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ABSTRACT

Carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits o f the Metaline (USA) and Irish Midlands (Ireland)
ore fields exhibit features o f both MVT and SEDEX deposits, and therefore, play an
important role in the debate over genetic models for MVT - SEDEX deposits, including the
structural controls on ore mineralization, syngenetic versus epigenetic models, and the origin
and migration pathways for hydrothermal fluids. The genetic controversy arises largely
because o f the lack o f direct dates on mineralization.
Paleomagnetic analyses on samples o f host rock and ore mineralization from 38 sites
(400 specimens) in the Metaline Zn-Pb district, Washington (USA), using the known thermal
history and the paleoarc method o f paleomagnetic dating, indicate coeval postfolding
magnetizations acquired during the Middle Jurassic (166±6 Ma), in the waning stages o f the
Nevadan Orogeny. The thermal (Th) and alternating field (AF) step demagnetization,
saturation isothermal anaylses (SIRM), and artificial specimens’ tests show that the
characteristic remanent magnetizations (ChRM) is carried mostly by pseudosingle (PSD) to
single domain (SD) pyrrhotite that records a primary chemical remanent magnetization
(CRM) in ore and a secondary ChRM in host specimens. Furthermore, the paleomagnetic
Middle Jurassic age suggests an epigenetic origin for ore formation o f the Zn-Pb
mineralization at the Pend Oreille Mine that coincides with the timing o f cooling from the
regional Nevadan orogenic heating episode.
Paleomagnetic analyses o f the least thermally affected (conodont alteration indices
(CAI) o f <3) Lower Carboniferous rocks at 18 sites (231 specimens) from Northern Ireland
indicate posttilting ChRMs in magnetite and pyrrhotite that record a secondary CRM that
was acquired ~3 to 4 Ma after limestone deposition. Also, paleomagnetic analyses o f host
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rock and ore specimens in 46 sites (705 specimens) from the Galmoy and Lisheen Zn-Pb
deposits from the Irish Midlands give stable postfolding ChRM, that reside in magnetite,
were acquired during the Early Permian at 288±8 Ma at Galmoy and 276±6 Ma at Lisheen.
These Early Permian paleomagnetic ages postdate the Asturian deformational phase o f the
Variscan orogeny and suggest an entirely epigenetic Variscan model o f ore genesis in which
the mineralization event occurred during the cooling from the regional Variscan thermal
episode.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Sediment-hosted Zinc-Lead Deposits
Sedimentary zinc (Zn) and lead (Pb) deposits o f the world, occurring as sphalerite and
galena ore, are chiefly found in carbonate host rocks and may be classified into two groups.
They are the sediment-hosted exhalative (SEDEX) and Mississippi Valley-type (MVT) ZnPb ore deposits. The SEDEX Zn-Pb ore deposits are stratiform ores that are found in
dolomitic to clastic sedimentary rocks formed in a basinal setting, whereas the MVT Zn-Pb
deposits are found in carbonates that are generally dolomitic and o f platform origin. A
detailed review o f the salient features o f the sediment-hosted Zn-Pb deposits has been
recently summarized by Leach et al. (2005).
SEDEX deposits comprise chiefly layered sulfide ore minerals, sphalerite and galena,
formed by circulating hydrothermal fluids through fractures in the sea floor (Goodfellow et
al., 1993; Lydon, 1995). The hydrothermal fluids are known to flow upwards through a
“feeder pipe”, a significant feature o f most SEDEX deposits, defined as the “zone o f reaction
between up-flowing hydrothermal fluids and footwall sediments” (Goodfellow et al., 1993).
The SEDEX deposits are classified as vent-proximal or vent-distal based on the relative
position o f these stratiform ores to the discordant feeder pipe. While the vent-proximal-type
o f stratiform ores are found directly overlying the feeder pipe, the vent-distal deposits are
spatially disconnected from the exhalative vent (Lydon, 1995). Even with the absence o f a
feeder pipe, the vent-distal deposits tend to be stratiform and show well-developed internal
layering. Many such distal deposits are regarded as typical SEDEX deposits and they account
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for 80% of the world’s SEDEX deposits (Sangster, 2002). Also, some SEDEX deposits have
been proposed to form by diagenetic replacement o f the sedimentary host rocks by sulfide
minerals (Neudert, 1983) from laterally moving ore fluids (Eldridge et al., 1993) rather than
by exhalative processes. Mineral textures suggesting widespread replacement have been
reported from such vent-distal deposits that are predominantly hosted by carbonate or
carbonate-rich rocks (Sangster, 2002). Large (1983) and Lydon (1983) provide general
reviews o f the geological and geochemical parameters o f the SEDEX deposits. Their
classification, genesis and relationship to other sulfide deposits such as MVT and
volcanogenic massive sulfides (VMS) are discussed in detail by Goodfellow et al. (1993) and
recently by Leach et al. (2005).
The MVT Zn-Pb deposits, first recognized in the Mississippi Valley basin o f North
America, occur worldwide as large deposits/districts covering hundreds to thousands o f
square kilometres. Most ore includes galena and/or sphalerite, and results from massive or
partial dissolution o f carbonates and open space filling o f collapse breccia zones or fractures
by hydrothermal fluids. Accessory ore minerals include calcite, dolomite, fluorite, barite and
pyrite. Leach and Sangster (1993) broadly defined MVT Zn-Pb deposits as a "varied family"
o f epigenetic ores precipitated from dense basinal brines at temperatures ranging between 75°
and 200° C, typically in platform carbonate sequences and lacking genetic affinities to
igneous activity. Also, vein-related fluorite and barite are defined as a genetic subtype or
variant o f MVT ore deposits (Leach and Sangster, 1993). A great diversity is noted among
MVT Zn-Pb districts because o f their wide range in fluid compositions, geological and
geochemical conditions, fluid pathways, and possible precipitation mechanisms given at the
scale o f MVT fluid migration (Leach et al., 2001). The lack o f a single genetic model for all
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MVT deposits (Sangster, 1986) has led some authors to use district names like, "Alpinetype", "Polish-type", etc., for different MVT districts. A detailed summary o f MVT deposits
worldwide has been provided by Leach et al. (2001).
Noting their similarities in metal ratios, lead and sulfur isotopic compositions, and
their genetic relationship to sedimentary basins (Sangster, 1990, 1993), a similar genetic fluid
pathway has been suggested for SEDEX and MVT deposits (Goodfellow et al., 1993).
However, the contrasting relative abundance o f SEDEX and MVT deposits in rocks of
Proterozoic and Paleozoic age (Leach et al., 2001) challenges this single fluid pathway
concept. Although SEDEX and MVT deposits are considered to be the two end-members o f
sedimentary Zn-Pb ores, some mineral deposits have features similar to both end-members
within this spectrum. At least, two such broadly classified deposits include the Isa-type (eg.
Williams, 1980; Blake et al., 1990) and the Irish-type (eg. Hitzman and Large, 1986;
Hitzman, 1999; Wilkinson, 2003), with features closely similar to the spectrum o f SEDEX
and MVT deposits, respectively (Hitzman, 1998). The “Irish-type” referred chiefly to the
carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits o f the Irish ore field. They are the subject o f this thesis and
will be discussed in detail in later sections. Not only is the classification o f these Irish
carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits controversial, but their timing and genesis is also the
subject o f much current debate (Hitzman, 1998; Wilkinson, 2003). The main goal o f my
doctoral thesis research is to date the ore mineralization in the Irish and the Metaline orefields (discussed in later sections) using the paleomagnetic dating method (Symons et al.,
1996; Leach et al., 2001) and thereby to constrain model(s) for fluid flow and ore genesis.
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1.2 Metaline Zn-Pb District
Zn-Pb deposits with varying amounts o f galena and sphalerite occur in the Metaline
mining district o f Pend Oreille and Stevens counties o f northeastern Washington State, U.S.A
(Fig. 1.1). They also include minor occurrences o f pyrite and silver. The major Zn-Pb
mineralization in the district is hosted by the Cambro-Ordovician Metaline Formation, which
is a part o f a structural belt known as the Kootenay Arc (Fig. 1.1) (eg. Park and Cannon,
1943; Fyles, 1970; Repetski et al., 1989), which is suggested to be the westernmost part o f
the autochthonous Cambrian-Ordovician North American Craton (Price, 1981). Very detailed
descriptions o f the Metaline district geology are given by Park and Cannon (1943) and Dings
and Whitebread (1965). Exposures in the district include structural units containing Late
Proterozoic to Early Cambrian sediments that bound the Paleozoic sediments on the east and
the west. The ore-bearing Metaline Formation is capped by the Late Ordovician Ledbetter
Slate, which in turn is overlain by carbonate and clastic sediments o f Silurian and Devonian
age. Intrusions in the district include granitic stocks and batholiths o f possible Cretaceous age
that are compositionally similar to the nearby Late Cretaceous Kaniksu Batholith that has
yielded K/Ar dates o f 89 to 102 Ma (Yates and Engels, 1968). Archibald et al. (1984)
determined a 94 Ma U-Pb zircon date for the Kaniksu batholith and, based on more precise
K-Ar and Rb-Sr dates from other plutons in the area, concluded that most plutons were
emplaced between 115 and 90 Ma. The rocks o f the Kootenay Arc underwent deformation
during the Devonian Antler orogeny, and a series o f northeast trending folds developed as a
result o f Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous regional folding in the district (Fyles, 1970; Yates,
1970). A regional greenschist metamorphism associated with this Mesozoic deformation
(Yates, 1970) has affected rocks in the Kootenay arc. The grade o f metamorphism decreases
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Figure 1.1 Map showing the location o f Metaline mining district and Pend Oreille mine.
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southwards into the Metaline district, the southern extremity o f the Kootenay arc, where
rocks are locally characterized by the muscovite-chlorite subfacies (Yates, 1970; Mills,
1976).
The Pend Oreille Mine (Fig. 1.1) is the principal producer o f zinc and lead in the
Metaline district, having produced 14.8 million tons grading 2.3% Zn and 1.1% Pb (Zieg et
al., 2000). Zn-Pb mineralization is hosted by the Metaline formation and is classified into
two types o f ore - the “Josephine-type” and the “Yellowhead-type”. A detailed description of
the geologic and structural setting o f the Zn-Pb mineralization at the Pend Oreille Mine is
given by Zieg et al. (2000). The Josephine-type consists o f sphalerite and galena
mineralization occurring in a solution collapse breccia in the Josephine horizon at the top o f
the Metaline Formation (McConnell and Anderson, 1968). The Yellowhead-type is pyriterich with minor sphalerite and galena that occurs at the top of, and within, the Bedded
Dolostone unit that forms the middle part o f the Metaline Formation. The Josephine breccia
horizon that hosts the Josephine-type ore has been the studied extensively. Nevertheless its
genesis has been controversial with tectonic (Park and Cannon, 1943; Dings and Whitebread,
1965), synsedimentary (McConnell and Anderson, 1968; Bush et al., 1992) and solution
collapse (eg. Morton, 1974; Mills, 1977; Hurley, 1980; Bending, 1983) theories garnering
support, despite the breccia being relatively unmetamorphosed (Bending, 1983; Colligan,
1984). In addition, the Josephine-type is known to share characteristics that are similar to
MVT deposits and the Yellowhead-type has features that are similar to Zn-Pb deposits o f the
Irish Orefield (Zieg et al., 2000).
Contrasting fluid chemistries and sources have been published from fluid inclusion
studies for the Metaline district. Initial fluid inclusion studies by Wotruba (1978) showed
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average homogenization temperatures o f 180°C for sphalerite and quartz and 125°C for
calcite with no noticeable difference between Yellowhead and Josephine ore horizons.
Bending (1983) suggested distinct fluid histories for the Yellowhead and the Josephine
horizons.

He

reported,

after

lithostatic

pressure

correction,

mean

homogenization

temperatures o f 194°C and 185°C for early-sphalerite and 224°C and 235°C for later-quartz
hosted inclusions from Josephine and Yellowhead mineralization, respectively. In contrast,
St. Marie and Kesler (2000) report homogenization temperatures o f 150°C and 200°C for
sphalerite-hosted inclusions from Josephine and Yellowhead mineralization, respectively.
Based on fluid inclusions and Pb and S isotopic studies, St. Marie and Kesler (2000)
suggested two distinct fluids - a cooler low salinity and low pH fluid for the Josephine-type,
and a warmer high salinity and high pH fluid for the iron-rich Yellowhead-type o f ore
mineralization in the Metaline district. They also suggested a common sulfur source for these
fluids but reported highly radiogenic and distinct Pb isotopic values for both ore types. No
published direct dates are yet available for the Josephine or Yellowhead types o f Zn-Pb
mineralization in the Metaline district.

1.3 Irish Zn-Pb ore field
The Irish Zn-Pb ore field (Fig. 1.2) is one o f the major base metal provinces in the
world. Its zinc and lead deposits are hosted by Lower Carboniferous carbonate rocks.
Detailed descriptions o f the regional geologic setting o f Zn-Pb mineralization in Ireland are
provided by various authors (eg. Andrew et al., 1986; Hitzman and Large, 1986; Bowden et
al., 1992; Anderson et al., 1995; Hitzman and Beaty, 1996). The ore deposits range in size
from very small occurrences up to the world-class Navan deposit that contains more than 70
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Carboniferous carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits (after Johnston, 1999).
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million tonnes o f 12% combined Zn-Pb (Johnston, 1999). Almost all o f the Zn-Pb
mineralization in the Irish Midlands (Fig. 1.3) is hosted in two stratigraphic intervals o f the
Lower Carboniferous carbonate sequence, implying that stratigraphy is a localizing control
on the location o f these deposits (Hitzman, 1998). The two stratigraphic intervals are the
Navan Group in the central and northern parts o f the Irish Midlands and the Waulsortian
Limestone in the southern and central parts o f Ireland. The Irish Carboniferous carbonate
sequence lies conformably on Devonian clastic sedimentary rocks o f the Old Red Sandstone,
which in turn rests unconformably on a complexly-deformed lower Paleozoic basement that
includes metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks (eg. Hitzman and Large, 1986; Hitzman,
1998; Wilkinson, 2003). The major Irish Zn-Pb ore deposits from a) the Navan Group
include the Navan deposit, b) the Waulsortian facies include Lisheen, Galmoy, Silvermines,
Tynagh, Magcobar, and c) the supra-Waulsortian rocks include the Harberton Bridge
deposits. Despite being texturally complex, the ores have a simple mineralogy o f sphalerite,
galena, pyrite and marcasite with varying amounts o f barite, dolomite, calcite and minor
quartz (Wilkinson, 2003). Other minor sulfides include tennantite, chalcopyrite, and sulfosalt
minerals that are

commonly restricted to

fault zones or

sulfide bodies

located

stratigraphically below the main zinc-lead sulfide zones, especially, in the southern Irish
Midland deposits (Hitzman, 1998). The Zn-Pb ores, especially in the Waulsortian facies, are
localized with high grade mineralization usually adjacent to the normal faults that are
believed to act as fluid conduits (Hitzman and Large, 1986; Hitzman, 1998, 1999).
Hostrock dolomitization preceding (or coeval to) ore mineralization is a dominant
alteration feature in many o f these Irish deposits. The Waulsortian Limestone in the southern
Irish Midlands is affected regionally by dolomitization, with two dolomite types defined by
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Hitzman and Beaty (1996) and Hitzman et al. (1998): 1) regional dolomite that replaces
limestones, and 2) epigenetic vein-filling dolomite cement. Hitzman et al. (1998) suggested
that the regional replacive dolomite formed from warm gravity-driven basinal fluids flowing
northwards from the south Munster Basin that, likely, provide the best age constraint for
Hercynian compression in southern Ireland. An epigenetic origin for the regional dolomite in
the Rathdowney Trend, a -4 0 km long structural belt that encompasses major Zn-Pb sulfide
ore bodies (Fig. 1.3) (Johnston et al., 1996; Hitzman, 1999), has been suggested by
Sevastopulo and Redmond (1999) with the dolomitization occurring after the early Arundian
and before ore mineralization. In contrast, Gregg et al. (2001) proposed an alternate theory
with a multistage, multiple fluid history for the regional dolomitization o f the Waulsortian
Limestone. They suggested early diagenesis o f the Waulsortian facies rocks involving
seawater before the main Variscan compression (-310-320 Ma, Hitzman, 1999) and this
early diagenetic dolomite underwent partial neomorphism by late diagenetic (hydrothermal)
fluids. At the Lisheen and Galmoy deposits in the Rathdowney Trend and the Silvermines
deposit (Fig. 1.3), this regional replacive dolomite is cut by fine-grained dolomite that forms
large dolostone bodies spatially related to the feeder faults (Hitzman, 1998). They are dark in
colour, exhibit a pseudobreccia texture, and are designated as dolomite breccia at Silvermines
(Andrew, 1986), rock matrix breccia at Galmoy (Doyle et al., 1992) and black matrix breccia
at Lisheen (Hitzman et al., 1992). The origin o f these mineralization-associated breccias,
crucial to an understanding o f the Irish Pb-Zn deposits, is much debated (Reed and Wallace,
2001; Lee and Wilkinson, 2002).
The classification o f carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits o f Ireland has been
controversial because they exhibit features that are typical o f both epigenetic MVT and
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stratiform SEDEX deposits (eg. Hitzman and Large, 1986; Hitzman, 1998; Wilkinson, 2003).
This has led to the classification o f these deposits as “Irish-type” (Hitzman and Large, 1986;
Hitzman and Beaty, 1996; Wilkinson, 2003). In addition, the timing o f mineralization still
remains controversial with the absence o f precise geochronological constraints (Wilkinson,
2003). The absolute dating o f the dolomitization and Zn-Pb ore mineralization in the Irish
Midlands has been unsuccessful, as in many other carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits
worldwide, because o f the absence o f ore minerals that are suitable for radiometric dating
(Hitzman, 1998; Hitzman et al., 2002; Wilkinson, 2003). Although maximum ages have been
suggested based on stratigraphical and structural relationships for some o f the Irish deposits,
only the Navan Zn-Pb deposit has been dated using the paleomagnetic method, giving a late
Arundian to early Asbian age (333 ± 4 Ma, Symons et al., 2002). Also, recently, Symons et
al. (2007) dated the Silvermines Ba mineralization using paleomagnetism and provided an
age o f 269±4 Ma, which is in agreement with the lead isotope model age o f 271±24 Ma
provided by Boast et al. (1981) for the Silvermines Zn-Pb mineralization. At Lisheen, based
on the structural and stratigraphic relation to the ores, a late-Arundian maximum age
(Sevastopulo and Redmond, 1999) has been suggested with mineralization occurring at least
10 m.y. after host rock deposition (Hitzman et al., 2002). No direct dates are yet available for
ore mineralization in the Lisheen and Galmoy deposits o f the Rathdowney trend.
Conodont colour alteration indices (CAI) and vitrinite reflectance (eg. Epstein et al.,
1977; Rejebian et al., 1987; Burnett, 1988) have been used to determine the organic
maturation patterns for the Lower Carboniferous rocks o f Ireland (Fig. 1.4) (Jones, 1992).
The CAI values show a decreasing trend northwards in east-west belts from orogenic values
o f ~6 in the south to <3 in the northeast o f Ireland. The belts in the south are well defined and
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parallel Variscan thrust belts (Jones, 1992), whereas the belts in the central Midlands are less
well-defined but show a bias towards the northeast-southwest Caledonian trend. Fluid
inclusion and isotopic studies provide constraints on the temperature and the chemistry o f the
mineralizing fluids. The fluid inclusion studies in the Irish ore field have been questioned by
a number o f authors, including Hitzman (1995b), Peace (1999) and Read and Wallace
(2001), who suggested that the fluid inclusions in soft minerals such as calcite, dolomite and
sphalerite have been systematically stretched or leaked during a postmineralization thermal
event. Although the Carboniferous rocks may show high CAI and vitrinite reflectance data
that reflect exposure to temperatures o f ~325°C or higher in the Irish ore field, Everett et al.
(1999) presented fluid inclusion size versus homogenization temperature data that led them
to suggest there had been no postentrapment stretching or leakage in the fluid inclusions. The
hydrothermal fluid temperatures in the Irish Ore field are variable (Johnston, 1999) and they
likely show reliable temperatures reaching up to 240°C in systems such as Tynagh, Lisheen,
and Silvermines (Wilkinson, 2003).
The genetic models o f fluid migration and ore formation for the carbonate-hosted ZnPb deposits o f the Irish ore field remain controversial. Conceptual models include densitydriven convection (Russell, 1978, 1986; Samson and Russell, 1987; Lewis et al., 1995) and
topography-driven (Hitzman, 1995a; Garven et al., 1999) flow systems. Convecting
Carboniferous seawater within the major faults leached metals from the basement and reacted
with reduced sulfur near the seafloor to form stratiform ore bodies (Lewis et al., 1995).
Further, based on fluid inclusion compositions Banks et al. (2002) suggested that evaporated
seawater was the source o f high salinity fluids required for ore deposition in the Irish ore
field. In contrast, Hitzman (1995a) proposed a topography-driven fluid flow o f basinal brines
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northwards out o f the Munster foreland basin o f the Variscan orogen through aquifers such as
the Old Red Sandstone. Everett et al. (2003) suggested a mixed convection model, that is a
combination o f topography-driven and density-driven flow systems, with the flow focused
through the fractured lower Paleozoic basement rather than the Old Red Sandstone aquifer.
However, they concluded that this mixed model has its shortcomings based on the
assumption that the mineralization predates the Variscan orogeny and thus they preferred the
density-driven model (Russell, 1986). In addition, based on Pb isotope studies on the
Devonian Old Red Sandstone, Everett et al. (2003) have contested models that use the Old
Red Sandstone as the regional aquifer for topography-driven fluid flow and as a significant
(lead) metal source (eg. Lydon, 1986; Hitzman and Beaty, 1996; Garven et al., 1999). Everett
et al. (2003) suggested that the lead in the ore deposits is primarily derived from the
Paleozoic (± Precambrian crystalline) basement. With the absence o f absolute dates on the
timing o f mineralization, genetic theories for fluid flow and ore genesis remain uncertain and
controversial for the Lower Carboniferous carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits.

1.4 Dating carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits
An main obstacle to understanding the origin o f sedimentary carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb
deposits has been the enigma behind the timing o f ore formation. Significant advances in the
application o f radiometric dating and high precision paleomagnetic techniques during the last
decade have considerably improved our understanding o f their ore genesis. However,
radiometric dating o f Zn-Pb ore deposits has proven difficult because their constituent
minerals

contain

very

low

concentrations o f the

radioactive

isotopes

useful for

geochronology (Symons et al., 1996; Leach et al., 2001; Leach et al., 2005), resulting in
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measurement imprecision. Also, contamination by minute traces o f exotic materials, such as
colloidal clay particles, can cause some serious problems (Brannon, 1995; Bradley et al.,
2004). The reliability o f radiometric dating, particularly the usually favoured Rb-Sr
sphalerite method, in dating several MVT Zn-Pb deposits has been addressed recently by
Pannalal et al. (2004) because o f the observed wide spectrum o f significantly different ages
determined by different radiometric methods (Symons et al., 1996; Leach et al., 2001; Leach
et al., 2005). Although radiometric dating o f these carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb ore deposits has
shown varying degrees o f success by a variety o f methods, the paleomagnetic method has
proven generally successful as shown by its excellent track record and the broad agreement
noted with some available but less precise radiometric dates for a given deposit (Leach et al.,
2001).

Early attempts at dating carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits using paleomagnetism (eg.
Beales et al., 1974) were unsuccessful because o f the lack o f both a well-defined apparent
polar wander path (APWP) for the Phanerozoic and sufficiently sensitive measuring
equipment. With a well-defined Phanerozoic APWP now available and the advent o f
sensitive, modem, cryogenic magnetometers, the paleomagnetic technique has proven
successful for dating carbonate-hosted MVT and Irish-type Zn-Pb deposits. The MVT and
Irish-type Zn-Pb mineralization is formed in the host carbonates from hydrothermal fluid
flow precipitating new ferromagnetic minerals as inclusions in ore-stage minerals both in the
void spaces or in replacement zones, and thus these ferromagnetic minerals record a primary
chemical remanent magnetization (CRM). This CRM, which records the geomagnetic field at
the time o f mineralization, is then isolated using the paleomagnetic method and the
mineralization age is defined by comparing its direction or paleopole to the apparent polar
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wander path (APWP) for the surrounding craton. The host rocks o f MVT and Irish-type
mineralization carry an original or primary remanent magnetization that is a CRM, with
possibly a minor contribution o f detrital remanent magnetization (DRM). Dolomitization o f
these host carbonates results from a hydrothermal fluid flow event that may precede or be
coeval with the mineralization event and/or with subsequent burial loading. The
dolomitization o f calcite records a chemical remagnetization that is carried chiefly by
inclusions o f single domain or pseudosingle domain ferromagnetic minerals. Also, with
increased pressure and temperature because o f burial loading, the very fine-grained calcite or
dolomite will recrystallize into larger grains. This process, plus the involvement o f a
hydrothermal fluid causes new ferromagnetic minerals to be formed as inclusions, which
then record a chemical remagnetization in the host rocks that defines the geomagnetic field at
the time the host carbonates were recrystallized. The relative timing o f ore mineralization to
host rock deposition (or diagenesis) is an important parameter that distinguishes the
syngenetic (SEDEX) from the clearly epigenetic (MVT) Zn-Pb deposits. One important
difference between the two aforementioned dating methods is that, whereas radiometric
studies provide the age o f deposition for a single stage o f the paragenetic sequence,
paleomagnetic methods record all o f the main mineralization stages o f the mineralizing
hydrothermal event likely reflecting the life o f the regional hydrological system (Leach et al.,
2001).

Recent discussions (Kesler and Carrigan, 2002; Kesler et al., 2004) and replies
(Leach et al., 2002; Bradley et al., 2004) have raised questions on the validity o f the
paleomagnetic dating technique for carbonate-hosted MVT and “Irish-type” Zn-Pb deposits.
Two major issues raised by Kesler et al. (2004) are that: a) there is no proof that the remanent
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magnetism measured in MVT deposits is actually associated with ore minerals, and b)
radiometric ages from MVT deposits are reliable whereas “the paleomagnetic age is the same
or younger than the isotopic age, suggesting that paleomagnetic measurements frequently
reflect later fluid events”. However, Bradley et al. (2004) indicate that based on mineral
magnetic studies it is clearly shown that the remanence in the Zn-Pb deposits is preferentially
carried by ore minerals. In addition, Leach et al. (2002) point out that the paleomagnetic
dates observed for several Zn-Pb deposits are older than the subsequent orogenic fluid
events. Also, recently Symons and Arne (2004) based on some mineral magnetic tests
(discussed in a later section) on sphalerite and galena concentrates from the Pillara MVT
deposit showed that these ore minerals have pyrrhotite inclusions that carry the characteristic
remanent magnetization (ChRM). A significant percentage (-30% ) o f paleomagnetic age
dates on MVT deposits/districts worldwide predate subsequent major orogenic events that
would have produced substantial fluid flow events (Symons and Arne, 2004). Given the
inconsistency observed in Rb-Sr sphalerite dates on MVT Zn-Pb deposits (Symons et al.,
1996; Leach et al., 2001) and the consistent contamination by exotic clay mineral inclusions
in sphalerite (Brannon et al., 1996; Bradley et al., 2004), considerable caution needs to be
exercised when interpreting results determined by the Rb-Sr sphalerite method. In contrast,
coeval paleomagnetic age dates have been determined for several MVT Zn-Pb deposits that
have been dated radiometrically (Rb/Sr sphalerite, Th/Pb calcite, Ar/Ar biotite, U/Pb calcite,
Sm/Nd fluorite; see Pannalal et al., 2004; Symons and Arne, 2004). In addition,
paleomagnetic ages have been published for about ten other MVT deposits/districts and two
o f the Zn-Pb deposits o f the Irish Ore Field, where, in most cases radiometric dating has been
unsuccessful or in a few cases they yielded a radiometric date that is as yet unconfirmed by a
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second radiometric method (Pannalal et al., 2004; Symons and Arne, 2004). These
aforementioned reasons give confidence in the paleomagnetic dating method as a reliable and
efficient technique for dating carbonate-hosted MVT and Irish Zn-Pb mineralization.

1.5 Project Objective
The ore genesis and fluid flow models for carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb mineralization in
the Metaline and Irish ore fields remain controversial. The primary objective o f this research
project is to use the paleomagnetic method to date the carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb mineralization
o f the Metaline and Irish ore fields and their host rocks. The specific sub-objectives for the
two different geographic areas o f investigation are outlined below.

1.5.1 Metaline Zn-Pb district
The objectives for this study include:
1. Dating Josephine-type and Yellowhead-type ore mineralization from the Pend
Oreille Mine, northeastern Washington State, USA.
2. Testing currently available models for ore genesis based on paleomagnetically
determined dates and thereby to better constrain existing possible models or develop a
new model.
3. Defining magnetization characteristics o f ores and host rocks.

1.5.2 Irish Zn-Pb ore field
Several questions arise given the controversy in genetic models for fluid flow and ore genesis
in the Irish Zn-Pb ore field. These include:
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1. Can we date precisely the carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb deposits o f the Irish Midlands
using paleomagnetic methods?
2. What is the timing o f dolomitization in relation to ore mineralization?
3. Are these ore deposits syngenetic (synsedimentary), syndiagenetic or epigenetic?
4. What is the relationship o f the regional thermal metamorphic event to the ore
mineralization?
5. Which genetic model provides better constraints for fluid flow and metal sources
for ore genesis? Or is a new and better model indicated?
6. Is the regional dolomitization o f Waulsortian Limestone observed in the southern
Midlands and the Munster basin really related to Hercynian (Variscan) compression?

To answer these questions, the following objectives were proposed for this study:
1. Dating Zn-Pb mineralization at the Lisheen and Galmoy deposits o f the
Rathdowney Trend.
3. Dating dolomitization associated with ore mineralization for these deposits.
4. Dating the least thermally-affected Lower Carboniferous carbonate rocks from
Northern Ireland (CAI <3).
5. Defining the magnetization characteristics o f ores and host carbonates i.e. which
magnetic minerals carry the remanence.

1.6 The Paleomagnetic Dating Method
Paleomagnetism is defined as the study o f the geomagnetic field recorded in rock
magnetizations.

The paleomagnetic

dating

method used

in this

research
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conventional paleomagnetic techniques that are described in a number o f paleomagnetic text
books (eg. Butler, 1992; Merrill et al., 1996; McElhinny and McFadden, 2000; Tauxe, 2002).
A brief description o f the paleomagnetic methods used for each research project has been
given in their respective chapters. Brief descriptions o f the theory o f methods in general are
given here, mostly paraphrased from these paleomagnetic text books.

1.6.1 The Principle
A fundamental assumption o f paleomagnetism is that the time-averaged geomagnetic
field corresponds to that o f an axial geocentric dipole (Fig. 1.5). Its use in paleomagnetism is
essentially an application o f the principle o f uniformitarianism. It is known from
paleomagnetic measurements that the Earth's magnetic field for the past few million years,
when averaged over periods o f several thousands o f years, has conformed to this model, so
that it is then used as a working hypothesis through geological time. The requirement that the
mean paleomagnetic pole position derived for a collection o f rocks should represent the axial
geocentric dipole is taken into account in the methodology o f paleomagnetic analysis. This
begins with the sampling o f a rock formation on an hierarchical scheme designed to eliminate
or minimize nonsystematic errors and to average out the effects o f short-term (<104 a) secular
variation in the geomagnetic field. At each hierarchical level, averaging and statistical
analysis is carried out on the remanent magnetization vectors. Most paleomagnetic studies
involve the collection and orientation o f samples using a sun or Brunton compass, followed
by laboratory measurements o f their susceptibility and natural remanence; the natural
remanence must then be examined for its stability and the possible age(s) o f its
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component(s), thus defining the direction(s) and intensities o f the geomagnetic field at some
specific time(s).
Geocentric axial dipole (GAD) is a concept central to many principles o f
paleomagnetism. In this model (Fig. 1.5), the Earth's magnetic field is considered to be
produced by a single magnetic dipole at the center o f the Earth that is, when time averaged,
aligned with the rotation axis. The inclination o f the field can be determined by the equation
[tan 1 = 2 tan A.] (Fig. 1.5), where X is the paleolatitude and I is the paleoinclination, which
increases from -90° at the south magnetic pole to +90° at the magnetic north pole. Lines of
equal I are parallel to the lines o f paleolatitude and are simply related through equation [tan I
= 2 tan L], It is a cornerstone o f the paleomagnetic method and is often referred to as "the
dipole equation". This relationship between I and X is essential to understanding many
paleogeographic and tectonic applications, including dating ore deposits, when using
paleomagnetism. For a GAD, the declination, D = 0° everywhere (Butler, 1992).

1.6.2 The Equipment
A very sensitive cryogenic magnetometer is essential for the paleomagnetic dating o f
carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb ore deposits. Assuming they are measured inside a magneticallyshielded room with an ambient magnetic field o f < 100 nT, most existing cryogenic
magnetometers can reliably measure remanence intensities down to ~5 x 10~5 A/m. Since the
desired characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) is usually measured in the last 10 30% o f the natural remanent magnetization (NRM) after demagnetization, very sensitive
magnetometers are required for reliably measuring ChRMs o f the carbonate-host rocks and
associated Zn-Pb deposits where the initial NRM intensities are typically ~2 x 104 A/m.
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Y M, dipole
moment

tan 1 = 2 tan X
Figure 1.5 Ideal cross-section o f the Earth, illustrating the Geocentric Axial Dipole Model.
The observed magnetic inclination, I, between the magnetic vector and the local horizontal at
any location is a function o f magnetic latitude, X, according to the indicated equation,
(adapted from Butler, 1992).
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The Windsor paleomagnetic laboratory currently operates a 2G Enterprises 755R DCSQUID superconducting rock magnetometer (Fig. 1.6), installed in 2001. It has a 2G 800
automated sample handler system with a modified rapid measurement cycle that operates in a
vertical position rather than in the usual horizontal position. With a ~2 x 10'7 A/m sensitivity,
this is one o f the most sensitive magnetometers in the world. Also, this magnetometer
completes a measurement cycle in < 50 seconds so that large collections o f specimens can be
tested. This is important because the confidence limit on a remanence direction is dependent
on the number o f specimen directions averaged and the confidence limit is used to give the
error limits on the age. Thus the larger numbers o f ChRM directions averaged, the smaller
the age errors are likely to be (Symons et al., 1996).

1.6.3 Sampling
Oriented samples, either using a sun compass and/or Brunton compass, from suitable
rock exposures are collected in situ (Fig. 1.7). Unlike radiometric age dating in which a few
milligrams o f ore-stage mineralization is dated, the paleomagnetic dating involves sampling
several kilograms o f material from an ore body and the host rock at many different places.
Samples are collected either by hand sampling blocks or by drilling cores from an outcrop
using a portable rock drill, and orienting them, following the generalized paleomagnetic
sampling scheme (Butler, 1992).
Ideally,

about

6

cores

(~8

to

10

cores

or

hand-sampled

blocks

for

breccia/conglomerate and fold tests) are drilled at a site and sampling is done at -2 0 - 30
sites in the target geologic unit. About 12 to 18 cylindrical specimens o f standard size (2.54
cm diameter by 2.20 cm height) are prepared for each site in the laboratory and their ChRM
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Figure 1.6 Picture showing the 2G Enterprises 755R DC-SQUID superconducting rock
magnetometer with a vertical sample handler system located at the Windsor paleomagnetic
laboratory. Also shown behind the magnetometer are (from the top) the controls for the
vertical sample handler system, the electronics associated with the SQUIDS, and the control
and the coil o f a Sapphire Instruments (SI-4) AF demagnetizer.
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Figure 1.7 Orienting tube and Sun Compass shown in a proper measuring position.
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direction is determined using partial demagnetization techniques (see next section). The
ChRM directions for each specimen representing a site are then averaged to obtain the site
mean direction, and they intum are averaged to get the mean ChRM direction for the
geologic unit in question. The actual shape o f a specimen is critical in many measurements,
the most common shapes being cubes and right-cylinders. Once the specimens are prepared,
they are stored in a magnetically-shielded room with an ambient magnetic field o f < 100 nT
for several weeks prior to measurement or experimental analysis in order to permit their
acquired

unstable

viscous

remanent

magnetization

(VRM)

components

to

decay

substantially.

1.6.4 Experimental Methods
1.6.4.1 Magnetic Cleaning o f N R M
The NRM is the remanent magnetization present in a rock sample before any
laboratory treatment and is typically composed o f more than one magnetic component. The
NRM may include one or more stable primary (or secondary) ChRM directions o f
paleomagnetic interest and unstable VRM components that could be the result o f a lightning
strike or exposure to very weak magnetic fields (like the Earth’s field). Partial alternating
field (AF) and thermal demagnetization techniques are used to 'magnetically clean' the NRM
so that the NRM can be analyzed and its stable components isolated.

1.6.4.1.1 Alternating Field (AF) demagnetization
The fundamental demagnetization procedure is to expose a specimen to an alternating
field. When a rock sample is placed in an alternating field, the grain magnetic moments with
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coercivities less than the peak value o f the applied field are weakly remagnetized in random
directions as the intensity o f the AF is reduced slowly and uniformly to zero; the field cannot
affect a magnetization component with coercivity higher than the peak field. The part o f the
remanence that remains after a demagnetization treatment has been 'magnetically cleaned'.
The demagnetization procedure is repeated using successively higher values o f the peak
field, remeasuring the remaining magnetization after each step, until the magnetization is
reduced to zero. The effectiveness o f the AF demagnetization method is limited by the
strongest homogenous highly-tuned peak field that can be produced in the demagnetizing
coil, the stability o f the magnetic mineral, and the quality o f the magnetic field free space in
which the demagnetization is done. The Windsor Paleomagnetic Laboratory hosts a Sapphire
Instruments (SI-4) AF demagnetizer (Fig. 1.6) with a demagnetizing coil that can achieve a
peak field o f ~180 mT.
AF demagnetization is often effective in removing secondary remanence components
and isolating the ChRM in rocks with magnetite or titanomagnetite as the dominant
ferromagnetic mineral. The unwanted VRM found in most Zn-Pb ore deposits (e.g. MVT,
Irish Zn-Pb ores) and their carbonate host rocks is routinely present in AF up to -3 0 mT.
More significant is that AF cleaning up to 130 mT is commonly required to effectively
isolate the ChRM, particularly if pyrrhotite is present. A problem may occur when specimens
are collected from open pits or outcrops because they may contain goethite or hematite as a
result o f weathering. The goethite's modem remanence may be removed by an initial 140°C
thermal demagnetization

step

(Dekkers,

1990;

Symons

et

al.,

1996)

before

AF

demagnetization is used to isolate the ChRM in pyrrhotite or magnetite. The hematite
(secondary weathering) remanence may overprint or partially affect the (primary) remanence
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carried by other low coercivity minerals such as pyrrhotite or magnetite. Fortunately, when
primary pyrrhotite or magnetite is altered to hematite on weathering, its remanence intensity
per unit volume is reduced to about 1% o f its original value so that the primary ChRM
direction can still be isolated unless < 5% o f the primary pyrrhotite or magnetite remains.
The AF demagnetization technique is not effective in removing the high coercivity hematite
remanence and, in this case, thermal step demagnetization procedure may help isolate the
different remanence components.

1.6.4.1.2 Thermal demagnetization
An alternate method o f 'magnetic cleaning' is progressive thermal demagnetization.
The procedure for thermal demagnetization involves heating a specimen to an elevated
temperature below the Curie temperature o f the constituent ferromagnetic minerals (eg.
Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Butler, 1992; Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997), then cooling to
room temperature in zero magnetic field. In stepwise thermal demagnetization, the heating
and cooling cycle is repeated to progressively higher maximum temperatures. The
progressive randomization o f the lower unblocking temperature magnetizations reveals the
residual higher temperature components present in the specimen's NRM. Thermal
demagnetization is best suited for removal o f VRM in rocks where goethite or hematite is a
significant ferromagnetic mineral. Thermal demagnetization o f specimens in this research
study was conducted using a Magnetic Measurements MMTD-80 thermal demagnetizer (Fig.
1.8). The major problem with the method for Zn-Pb ore specimens is that iron-bearing
sulphides oxidize to form new magnetic minerals, beginning at ~425°C, so that the method is
not effective for isolating a ChRM above this temperature when these sulphides are present.
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In specimens where both pyrrhotite and magnetite are observed as the ChRM-bearing
minerals in the initial pilot tests, a initial thermal cleaning up to ~350°C and a subsequent AF
treatment best isolates best the ChRM directions carried by these iron minerals.

1.6.4.2 Mineral Magnetics
1.6.4.2.1 Saturation Isothermal Remanence tests
The magnetic mineral carriers o f the stable ChRM components are studied using
saturation isothermal remanence (SIRM) tests. This method is helpful in characterizing the
magnetic mineralogy and its effective grain size in a specimen. SIRM methods are used
because AF demagnetized specimens can be further utilized, because the experiment can be
done easily and rapidly, and because only a relatively inexpensive pulse magnetizer is needed
as additional equipment. SIRM analyses are done using a Sapphire Instruments (SI-6) pulse
magnetizer on a suite o f specimens that represent the various lithologies present to better
characterize their magnetic remanence carriers and magnetic grain size. The process involves
pulse magnetizing the ore and host rock specimens in direct current (DC) fields in steps up to
900 mT and then demagnetizing them in AF fields in steps up to 140 mT. The cross-over
method o f plotting the SIRM data for analysis has been discussed in detail by Symons and by
Symons and Cioppa (2000).

1.6.4.2.2 Artificial Specimens
SIRM testing o f host rock and ore specimens provides a better understanding o f the
constituent minerals carrying the ChRM direction, but a further examination o f these
constituent minerals may better establish the relationship between the ore minerals and
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Figure 1.8 Picture o f a Magnetic Measurements MMTD-80 thermal demagnetizer placed in
the shielded room o f the Windsor paleomagnetic laboratory.
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ChRM. To address this issue, a series o f magnetic tests were recently performed by Symons
and Arne (2004) on artificial specimens consisting o f sphalerite and galena concentrates and
tailings from the Pillara MVT deposit that were set in a plaster-of-paris or ceramic matrix.
The artificial specimens were DC pulse magnetized and then AF or thermally step
demagnetized. The results showed that pyrrhotite inclusions carry the ChRM in galena and in
sphalerite whereas the tailings or gangue minerals do not contribute significantly to the
ChRM. Also, their study concluded that the plaster-of-paris works as a good analogue to wall
rock gangue on AF demagnetization, whereas the ceramic provides a good analogue on
thermal demagnetizaiton. These tests on the artificial specimens provides a method to
ascertain if the constituent Fe-minerals carrying the ChRM are, in fact, hosted in the ore
minerals. In addition, these artificial specimens may be subjected to a sequence o f AF
demagnetization and a DC pulse magnetization steps (Symons and Arne, 2004), in both
single and reversed field directions, to determine reversed-field coercivity crossover values
(Thellier, 1938) and the SIRM acquisition and demagnetization crossover values (Symons
and Cioppa, 2000). These crossover values can then be used to confirm the domain size o f
the magnetic minerals in the ore minerals or tailings that carry the ChRM. With the recent
addition o f the Petersen Instruments Magnetic Measurements Variable Field Translation
Balances (VFTB) with electromagnet and solenoid setups to the Windsor paleomagnetic
laboratory, these artificial specimen tests now can be carried out more easily and without
mixing them with plaster-of-paris. The ore mineral concentrates were run when available in
this research study using a Petersen Instruments Variable Field Translation Balance (VFTB)
with an electromagnet setup (Fig. 1.9).
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Figure 1.9 Picture o f a Petersen Instruments Magnetic Measurements Variable Field
Translation Balance (VFTB) with an electromagnet setup used in the Windsor Rock
Magnetic Laboratory.
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1.6.5 Field Tests
Laboratory demagnetization experiments reveal the constituent magnetic components
o f the NRM and allow a definition o f the ChRM. Blocking temperature and/or coercivity
spectra suggest whether or not the ferromagnetic grains carrying a ChRM are capable o f
retaining a primary NRM. Field tests o f paleomagnetic remanence stability can also provide
crucial information about the timing o f ChRM acquisition. Common field tests of
paleomagnetic stability include the fold test (or bedding-tilt test), the conglomerate test, the
baked contact test and the various consistency tests (Fig. 1.10). A detailed description o f the
paleomagnetic field tests is provided in paleomagnetic text books (eg. Tarling, 1983; Butler,
1992).
Fold tests are possible where oriented samples can be collected at sites with a
sufficient difference in bedding attitudes ie ^ 20°. A fold test is useful for deducing the
relationship between the timing o f ChRM acquisition and o f folding, based on the change in
the precision parameter (k) o f Fisher (1953) before and after tilt correction. The ChRM
postdates folding if the ChRM directions are grouped with a high k value before tilt
correction and, conversely, if the ChRM directions are well-grouped with a high k value after
tilt correction, then the ChRM predates folding (Fig. 1.10c, f). The well established fold test
o f McElhinny (1964; see also McFadden and Lowes, 1981) was used for this research study.
Breccia clasts may be used in a variant o f the conglomerate test (Graham, 1949). Clasts were
collected from a few sites for performing these breccia tests. Similar to a fold test, the breccia
test is useful in deducing the timing o f the ChRM acquisition and breccia formation. If the
clast ChRM directions are clustered then the rock was remagnetized after brecciation and if
they are randomly oriented then the rock was not remagnetized after brecciation (Fig. 1. lOd).
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Figure 1.10 Schematic geologic section illustrating field tests o f paleomagnetic stability (a,b,c) the baked contact test, (c,f) the fold test, and (g) the reversal test - with arrows
representing magnetization directions. Solid (open) symbols on stereonets indicate downward
(upward) remanence directions.
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1.6.6 Statistical Analysis
Following partial demagnetization, ChRM directions are obtained using the leastsquares principal-component analysis (PCA) method o f Kirschvink (1980). For weakly
magnetized rocks or for rocks in which the ChRM is a small percentage o f the total NRM,
the ChRM direction vectors from step demagnetization usually follow a linear trajectory o f
decreasing intensity with scatter. PCA is a quantitative technique for defining the ChRM
direction by determining the best-fit line through the scattered directions o f the decaying
remanence vectors. The ChRM directions are isolated with the requirement o f the maximum
angular deviation (MAD) angle to be less than 10° or 15°. Once the ChRM direction in all
specimens are determined, they are averaged to get the site mean directions, and they in turn
are used to calculate the unit mean direction using Fisher (1953) statistics. The unit mean
ChRM direction and its dispersion are then used to calculate the paleopole, using the dipole
equation, and the paleopole is compared to the apparent polar wander path (APWP) for the
plate or the terrane carrying the unit. The age o f the ChRM is given by the location o f its pole
on the APWP. The APWP is based on numerous rock units with known radiometric and
stratigraphic ages so that time can be scaled along its length. Also, the error limits on the age
o f the ChRM are derived from the minimum and maximum ages scribed by the 1a or 2o oval
o f confidence about the pole.
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CHAPTER 2
Paleomagnetic and mineral magnetic constraints on Zn-Pb ore genesis in the Pend
Oreille Mine, Metaline district, Washington, U.S.A.1

2.1 Introduction
Pend Oreille mine, a significant producer o f zinc and lead in the Metaline mining
district o f northeastern Washington (Fig. 2.1), has produced -1 4 Mt o f ore grading 2.3% Zn
and 1.1% Pb (Zieg et al., 2000). Two types o f Zn-Pb mineralization with contrasting ironsulfide concentrations occur within a few hundred meters stratigraphically in the Cambrian
Metaline Formation. With no published radiometric age-dates available yet, despite
numerous studies, the timing and genesis o f the Zn-Pb mineralization in the Metaline district
remains elusive (e.g. St. Marie and Kesler, 2000; Zieg et al., 2000). Paleomagnetic methods,
which have proven successful in dating similar Zn-Pb ore deposits elsewhere (Leach et al.,
2001), have been used in this study to constrain the timing, and thereby the genesis o f the ZnPb mineralization from Pend Oreille Mine.

1 A version o f this chapter has been submitted to the Canadian Journal o f Earth Sciences as:

S. Johari Pannalal, David. T.A. Symons and David L. Leach, February, 2007.
Paleomagnetic and mineral magnetic constraints on Zn-Pb ore genesis in the Pend Oreille
Mine, Metaline district, Washington, U.S.A.
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2.2 Geology

2.2.1 Regional Setting
The Metaline Zn-Pb district is located in the Kootenay Arc structural belt (Fig. 2.1).
This belt is the westernmost part o f the autochthonous passive margin o f the CambrianOrdovician North American craton (Yates, 1970; Price, 1981). Late Proterozoic to Devonian
metasedimentary units are exposed in the Metaline district, and the rock formations include,
in stratigraphic sequence (Fig. 2.2): the Precambrian Monk Formation, Lower Cambrian
Gypsy Quartzite, Lower to Mid-Cambrian Maitlen Phyllite, Mid-Cambrian to Lower
Ordovician(?) Metaline Formation limestone, and Ordovician Ledbetter Slate, and some
undifferentiated

Silurian-Devonian

argillites

(Park

and

Cannon,

1943;

Dings

and

Whitebread, 1965). This ~7 km thick sequence o f Paleozoic sediments are unconformably
overlain by the Tertiary Tiger conglomerates.
The Paleozoic strata underwent deformation during the Early to Middle Jurassic
Nevadan orogeny, producing the present NE trending broad Fj and F2 open folds (Yates,
1970), as there is no evidence o f an earlier Late Paleozoic Antler Orogeny in the study area
(Watkinson and Ellis, 1987). The gentle northeastward plunge in the Pend Oreille mine area
is attributed to a subsequent and final F 3 event (Watkinson and Ellis, 1987). In addition, the
sediments are cut by northeast-trending high-angle normal faults in the vicinity o f the Pend
Oreille Mine (Zieg et al., 2000). Regional metamorphism associated with the Mesozoic
deformation (Yates, 1970) produced lower greenschist muscovite-chlorite subfacies rocks in
the Metaline district with metamorphic grades increasing westward and northward into
British Columbia (Bending, 1983). Igneous rocks in the Metaline district include: the ~94 Ma
Cretaceous Kaniksu Batholith (Archibald et al., 1984) that outcrops a few kilometers
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Figure 2.2 Simplified stratigraphic sequence o f the Metaline district, Washington. Modified
after McClung (2001).
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southeast o f the Pend Oreille Mine and a few Eocene(?) lamprophyre dikes (Zieg et al.,
2000) with no observable contact metamorphism (Colligan, 1984).

2.2.2 Stratigraphy: Metaline Formation
The Metaline district geology has been extensively described (eg. Park and Cannon,
1943; Dings and Whitebread, 1965; McConnell and Anderson, 1968). Recently Zieg et al.
(2000) summarized the geology and mineralization in the Pend Oreille Mine. Although there
is some disagreement on the lithostratigraphic facies relationships and classification o f the
Metaline Formation (Zieg et al., 2000), which is the host to major Zn-Pb deposits in the
Metaline district, three major units are recognized, i.e. the lower bedded limestone, the
middle bedded dolostone, and the upper gray limestone units (Fig. 2.3) (Dings and
Whitebread, 1965). The lower bedded limestone unit is composed o f phyllitic to bluish gray
limestones, shale and shaly limestone. This unit is described as the lower member with five
shallow subtidal lithofacies by Fischer (1988) and the thin-bedded lime mudstone facies by
Bush et al. (1992). In contrast, the middle bedded dolostone unit, comprising light gray to
black dolomite with scattered beds o f cryptalgal laminites (Zieg et al., 2000), is thought to
have formed in a shallow subtidal to a supratidal environment (Fischer, 1988; Bush et al.,
1992). The upper gray limestone unit consists o f light gray massive lime mudstones with
extensive hydrothermal dolomite overprinting (Dings and Whitebread, 1965) that is
attributed to a shallow subtidal depositional environment (Fischer, 1988; Bush et al., 1992).
In addition, Bush et al. (1992) recognized a Varied Dolostone unit (Fig. 2.3) that is primarily
restricted to the Metaline district, and that is composed o f massive to wavy-laminated clastic
dolostones showing an extensive dolomite overprint. This unit likely represents a diagenetic
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overprinting o f the upper gray limestone and the underlying bedded dolostone units (Clarke,
1995).
Apart from these lithostratigraphic units, two major breccias (Fig. 2.3) - the Fish
Creek and the Josephine breccias - play a major role in deciphering the genesis o f
mineralization and depositional environments o f the Metaline Formation (Zieg et al., 2000).
The Fish Creek breccia, previously assigned a Devonian age by Park and Cannon (1943), is
interpreted to be part o f the Metaline Formation (eg. Yates, 1964; Dings and Whitebread,
1965), and grades laterally into the middle and upper members (Fischer, 1988). It does not
occur in the Pend Oreille Mine and therefore it is not discussed here in detail. In contrast, the
Josephine breccia occurs in the Josephine horizon (McConnell and Anderson, 1968) at the
top o f the Metaline Formation in the Pend Oreille Mine, and is significant because it hosts a
major Zn-Pb ore deposit (Zieg et al., 2000). While a synsedimentary origin for the Fish Creek
breccia is widely accepted, the genesis o f the Josephine breccia remains inconclusive (Zieg et
al., 2000 ).
The discrepancies between interpretations o f the stratigraphic facies relationships o f
the Metaline Formation may be attributed largely to the poor outcrop exposures, the scarcity
o f fossils and marker horizons, the abrupt facies changes, and the folding and faulting (eg. St.
Marie and Kesler, 2000; Zieg et al., 2000). In addition, the stratigraphic age is also not well
defined, with Cambrian trilobites (eg. Park and Cannon, 1943; Dings and Whitebread, 1965)
and Middle to Upper Cambrian fossils (Dutro and Gilmour, 1989) reported from the Metaline
Formation. Though most o f the Metaline Formation may be Cambrian or Middle or Late
Cambrian in age, parts o f it may be as young as Early Ordovician in age, likely coeval at
places with the Ledbetter Formation (Repetski et al., 1989).
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2.2.3 Mineralization
The extensively dolomitized, ~1800m thick Metaline Formation hosts two major
types o f Zn-Pb mineralization: the Yellowhead-type (YO) and the Josephine-type (JO) (Fig.
2.4a,b). The YO mineralization occurs as stratabound solution breccia and unbrecciated
dolomite in the middle bedded dolostone unit, and consists o f very fine-grained pyrite-rich
sphalerite and galena ore. The ore minerals show colloform and botryoidal textures (St.
Marie and Kesler, 2000), and associated alteration includes pervasive sparry dolomitization
with abundant zebra textures (Zieg et al., 2000). In contrast, the JO mineralization consists o f
fine to coarse-grained sphalerite and galena ore with minor pyrite, and is associated with
intense silicification (Bending, 1983). The mineralization occurs primarily as breccia clasts
in a calcite and quartz matrix in the Josephine horizon o f the upper gray limestone unit
(McConnell and Anderson, 1968). This Josephine breccia is relatively unmetamorphosed
(Bending, 1983; Colligan, 1984) and consists o f rotated(?) clasts from few mm to several
metres in diameter that display highly variable texures and some cavities filled with layered
internal sediments (McClung, 2001). Despite numerous studies on the Josephine breccia, its
genesis has been controversial with tectonic (Park and Cannon, 1943; Dings and Whitebread,
1965), synsedimentary (McConnell and Anderson, 1968; Bush et al., 1992), and solution
collapse (e.g. Mills, 1977; Bending, 1983; Zieg et al., 2000) theories garnering support. Both
the YO and JO horizons o f the Metaline Formation are folded around the -1 2 ° NE plungingaxis o f the broad open Grandview anticline in the vicinity o f the Pend Oreille Mine (Fig.
2.4a).
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Figure 2.4 (a) Map showing major geological structures, and Yellowhead-type (YO) and
Josephine-type (JO) Zn-Pb mineralization in the Metaline district, (b) Cross section o f
Metaline Formation stratigraphy showing approximate location o f YO and JO mineralization.
Adapted and modified from St. Marie and Kesler (2000). (c) Longitudinal section showing
sampling locations o f YO (circles) and JO (triangles) Zn-Pb mineralization. The x-axis
shows data (not in true scale) plotted grid North in feet with the section viewed NW, whereas
the y-axis represents true vertical scale.
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2.2.4 Thermal History
There is some disagreement on the thermal history o f the Zn-Pb mineralization in the
Pend Oreille Mine. Contrasting fluid chemistries and sources have been published from fluid
inclusion studies for the Metaline Zn-Pb district. Wotruba (1978) found average
homogenization temperatures ( T h ) o f 180°C for sphalerite/quartz and 125°C for calcite, with
no noticeable difference between the YO and JO mineralizations. In contrast, Bending (1983)
reported, after lithostatic pressure correction, mean TH values o f 185°C and 194°C for early
sphalerite and o f 235°C and 224°C for later-quartz hosted inclusions from the YO and JO
mineralization, respectively, suggesting two distinct fluid histories. Further, St. Marie and
Kesler (2000) reported Th o f 200°C and 150°C for sphalerite-hosted inclusions from the YO
and JO mineralization, respectively. Based on these temperatures and on Pb and S isotopic
studies, they suggested two distinct fluids - a warmer high salinity and high pH fluid for the
YO mineralization and a cooler low salinity and low pH fluid for the JO mineralization - with
a common sulfur source. Although YO mineralization may have some similarities to Irishtype deposits (Zieg et al., 2000), most o f the YO and JO mineralization in the Metaline
district is more similar to Mississippi Valley-type Zn-Pb deposits (St. Marie and Kesler,
2000), and is thought to predate the Cretaceous granitic intrusions (e.g. Mills, 1977; Colligan,
1984). Rb-Sr isotope analyses o f sphalerites from the Pend Oreille Mine gave geologically
unreasonable ages (St. Marie and Kesler, 2000). In addition, a paleomagnetic reconnaissance
study by Bending (1983) was unsuccessful in dating o f Zn-Pb mineralization in the Metaline
district.
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2.3 Experimental

2.3.1 Sampling, Natural Remanence, Magnetic Cleaning
Oriented samples from Zn-Pb mineralization and other lithologies (Table 2.1) were
collected underground as blocks (sites 1-28, Fig. 2.4c) and from surface outcrops as drill
cores (sites 29-39) in and around the Pend Oreille Mine from which 400 standard
paleomagnetic specimens (2.54 cm diameter by 2.20 cm length) were prepared. These
specimens were weighed, their magnetic susceptibility measured using an AGICO
SYSTEMS KLY-CS3 Kappa Bridge, and then stored in a magnetically shielded room for
several months to allow their viscous remanent magnetization (VRM) components to decay.
The median magnetic susceptibilities in 10"6 SI were: YO mineralization, 19.6; JO
mineralization, 4.4; and, host carbonates, -7.0. Next, the specimens’ natural remanent
magnetizations (NRM) were measured using an automated vertical 2G Enterprises 3 -axis DC
SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (sensitivity ~ 2 x 10'7 A/m), giving median NRM intensities
in 10"4 Am "1 of: Zn-Pb mineralization, 1.3; host carbonates, 0.5; Ledbetter shale, 2.3; and,
Kaniksu granite, 160. Both the NRM intensities and magnetic susceptibilities for the
mineralized specimens were higher than the host limestone and dolostone specimens (Table
2 . 1).

Guided by the NRM data, one pilot specimen from each site was alternating field
(AF) demagnetized in 11 steps to 130 mT using a Sapphire Instruments SI-4 demagnetizer. A
second pilot specimen per site was thermally (Th) demagnetized using a Magnetic
Measurements MMTD-80 oven in 7 steps to 400°C for Zn-Pb mineralization and host
carbonate sites, and in 13 steps to 570°C for the Kaniksu granite sites. Most mineralized
specimens show the initial removal o f a VRM by -2 5 mT on AF and -2 0 0 °C on Th
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Table 2.1 Natural Remanent Magnetization Intensities and Magnetic Susceptibility
Natural Remanent
Volume Specific
Weight
Magnetization
No.
Susceptibility
(grams)
Lithology, Accronym
(x 10" A/m)
(x IQ-6 SI)
Spec.
M
M
M
q3
q3
Q.
Q,
q3
Qi
Ore Mineralization
46.3
0.6
1.3
2.9
12.6
Yellowhead, YO
129
33.3 38.5
19.6
27.9
33.5
2.3
5.9 12.3
6.0
11
32.4 33.0
10.6
24.9
Dolomite*, DM
144
33.2
0.7
1.3
2.6
-2.4
4.4
Josephine, JO
31.6 32.4
12.3
Host Rocks: Metaline Formation
Gray Limestone, LS
11
22
Dolostone, DS
Ledbetter Slate, SH
Kaniksu granite, KG
Notes: No. Spec. - Number
Dolomite sampled adjacent to

30.6
34.0

31.5
34.4

32.0
34.7

0.2
0.8

0.6
1.0

1.0
1.1

-10.8
-6.3

-9.9
-4.6

-8.1
-2.9

2.0
2.3
3.5
24.4
27.8 28.4
29.3
25.7
27.1
8
912
72
30.9 31.9
32.6 25.8
160
217
1384 18421
o f specimens. M - median, Qi - first quartile, Q3 - third quartile. * Yellowhead ore.
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demagnetization, followed by the isolation o f an EN E-E and down characteristic remanent
magnetization (ChRM) direction up to -1 3 0 mT (Fig. 2.5a,c) and ~320°C (Fig. 2.5d),
respectively. Therefore, the isolation o f the ChRM by ~320°C suggests that the ChRM is
carried mostly by pyrrhotite (diagnostic unblocking temperature range o f 260-340°C), but
some mineralized specimens show isolation o f the ChRM up to 400 °C (Fig. 2.5b), which
indicates some magnetite. In general, the YO specimens show a more stable ChRM that is a
few degrees steeper in inclination than the JO ChRM. Excluding both the host limestone and
Ledbetter Slate specimens with scattered remanence directions, the dolostone specimens give
a stable moderately steeper -north-easterly ChRM direction (Fig. 2.5e) that is carried by
pyrrhotite based on Th unblocking temperatures. Since the AF and Th demagnetized ore and
host carbonate specimens show the same ChRM, the rest o f these specimens were
magnetically cleaned using AF step demagnetization. In contrast, most Kaniksu granite
specimens were Th demagnetized and give a steeper -n o rth to north-westerly down ChRM
direction (Fig. 2.5f) up to 400 to 550°C, indicating that their ChRM is carried by magnetite.

2.3.2 Mineral Magnetics
2.3.2.1 Saturation Remanence
Fifteen lithologically representative specimens were pulse step magnetized using a
SI-6 magnetizer and AF step demagnetized to obtain saturation isothermal remanent
magnetization (SIRM) acquisition and demagnetization curves. Figure 6 shows the calculated
cross-over points o f the acquisition and decay curves plotted on type plots for magnetite and
pyrrhotite (Symons and Cioppa, 2000), indicating that the ChRM o f the ore, host carbonate,
and shale specimens is carried dominantly by non-interacting pseudosingle (PSD) to single
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Figure 2.5 Orthogonal vector plots showing AF and Th step demagnetization for example
specimens with some demagnetization steps labeled in mT for AF and °C for Th
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expressed as a ratio o f the measured magnetization to the natural remanent magnetization
intensity (J/Jo). The example specimens: (a) 110302 and (b) 060303 are from Yellowheadtype mineralization, (c) 190402 and (d) 210103 from Josephine-type mineralization, (e)
380501 from dolostone, and (f) 370402 from Kaniksu granite.
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domain (SD) pyrrhotite. Also, cross-over points (Fig. 2.6) close to the boundary o f the SD
pyrrhotite field suggest the presence o f minor hematite in these samples. In contrast, the
Kaniksu granite specimens give cross-over points suggesting that SD magnetite is the
dominant ChRM carrier (Fig. 2.6).

23.2.2 Ore Concentrates and M ill Tailings
In paleomagnetic studies o f ore deposits, applying mineral magnetic protocols such as
thermal demagnetization, SIRM and hysteresis analysis on ore concentrates it is important to
show, if possible, that the ore minerals do carry the ChRM. First, sphalerite and galena ore
concentrates and tailings from the mine’s mill were subjected to thermomagnetic
measurements under argon atmosphere using a Petersen Instruments Magnetic Measurements
Variable

Field

Translation

Balance

(VFTB)

with

an

electromagnet

setup.

The

thermomagnetic curves (Fig. 2.7) show a typical magnetization intensity transition-loop
between -2 0 0 - 265°C

and a continual decreasing intensity up to ~280°C indicating the

presence o f both hexagonal and monoclinic pyrrhotite phases (Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997).
This shows that pyrrhotite inclusions mainly carry the ChRM in the galena and sphalerite
crystals. Second, the galena and sphalerite ore concentrates and the mill tailings were also
analyzed for hysteresis using a Petersen Instruments Magnetic Measurements VFTB with a
solenoid setup. They give wasp-waisted hysteresis loops (Fig. 2.8) suggesting presence o f
two different magnetic phases with different coercivities, likely pyrrhotite and magnetite.
Third, artificial specimens were prepared by mixing a high purity ceramic slurry with
0%, 25% (galena), 50% and 99% (sphalerite) ore concentrates, and 50% tailings by weight
and allowed to set to form 5 artificial specimens. SIRM and thermal demagnetization
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protocols were carried on these 5 specimens following Symons and Arne (2005). These
protocols were repeated on a second identical set o f 5 artificial specimens to test for
variability. The second set o f specimens gave similar results to their identical counterparts.
On SIRM testing, three specimens with ore and one with tailings gave crossover points
(Table 2.2), after the removal o f the effect o f the ceramic matrix using blank values, similar
to that o f the sampled ore specimens (Fig. 2.6) and suggest presence o f mostly SD pyrrhotite.
In contrast, the ceramic blank specimen shows crossover at a high field o f -115 mT
indicating presence o f trace hematite. Next, four specimens were saturated again with a 900
mT field and then thermally demagnetized in 11 steps up to 590°C. The step intensities were
then recalculated to show demagnetization intensities for the artificial specimens had each
specimen contained 0 % (blank), 100 % tailings and 100 % (galena and sphalerite) ore
concentrates, respectively (Fig. 2.9). The two ore concentrate specimens and the one mill
tailings specimen show similar thermal demagnetization curves with an initial removal o f a
VRM by ~260°C and then a sharp drop in intensity up to ~340°C indicating removal o f
pyrrhotite remanence. This is followed by a gradual drop in intensity up to ~600°C indicating
removal o f magnetite remanence. In contrast, the ceramic blank specimen, with one-fifth the
intensity o f the weakest ore concentrate, shows a slow decline to ~300°C with the initial
removal o f a VRM followed by a very gradual or near linear decay o f intensity up to 600°C
indicating demagnetization o f its trace hematite remanence. It is also observed that the
saturation remanence intensities for the tailings specimen is about one-third higher than those
for the galena ore concentrate specimen. In summary, the mineral magnetic tests o f the
artificial specimens suggest that primarily pyrrhotite and secondarily magnetite, present as
inclusions in galena and sphalerite crystals o f the ore concentrates, also occurring in the
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Table 2.2 Artificial specimen SIRM data
Artificial Specimen
Crossover Points
J900
(10' 2 A/m)
Field
J/J 9 0 0
H (mT)
1 1 .2
Cm blank
0.42
115
Cm 75% —Gn 25%

2 1 .6

0.38

65

Cm 50% - S p 50%

23.1

0.36

57

Cm 0 1 % - Sp 99%

59.5

0.32

42

Cm 50% —Tg 50%

61.9

0.32

47

Notes: Cm - Ceramic slurry, Gn - galena, Sp - sphalerite, Tg tailings. J 9 0 0 —magnetization intensity at 900 mT.
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Figure 2.9 Thermal step demagnetization showing intensities for artificial specimens
containing 0% (ceramic blank), 25% (galena), and 50% (sphalerite) ore concentrates, and
50% mine mill tailings. The ceramic blank specimen shows matrix effect with negligible
demagnetization up to 600°C because o f trace hematite. J is the measured initial saturation
remanent magnetization and T is the temperature. Note the first major drop in intensity at
~260°C when the stable ChRM o f pyrrhotite is demagnetized and a further small drop from
~385°C to -4 0 0 °C when ChRM in magnetite is being isolated.
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tailings and/or gangue minerals, carry the ChRM observed in the Zn-Pb mineralization and
the host rocks o f the Metaline Formation.

2.3.3 ChRM Analysis
Specimen ChRM directions from each site were isolated following Kirschvink (1980)
and averaged (Fisher, 1953) to get site mean ChRM directions (Table 2.3). Since both the
host limestone (site 23) and the Ledbetter Slate (site 28) gave very scattered results, they
were excluded from further analysis. Next, specimen ChRM directions from two dolostone
(sites 38-39) and one dolomitised (site 13) host rock sites with reliable bedding attitudes were
used for a paleomagnetic fold test (McElhinny, 1964). Incremental tilt correction o f their
ChRM directions caused the precision parameter (k, Fisher, 1953) to decrease from 33 at
30% to 10 at 100% unfolding, suggesting that the ChRM is mostly (70%) post-anticlinal
folding in origin (Fig. 2.10a). Also, 9 JO breccia clasts (12 specimens; sites 16, 22) give a
mean R value o f 6.96 for their ChRM directions, which is greater than the test statistic Ro =
4.76 (N=9, Watson, 1956), suggesting with » 9 9 % confidence that the ChRM is postbrecciation.
Based on the fold test, the unit mean ChRMs were calculated by averaging 30% tiltcorrected site means to give directions of: Declination (Dec) = 80.6°, Inclination (Inc) = 62.4°
(number o f sites (N) = 12, cone o f 95% confidence (a9s) = 4.1°, precision parameter (k) =
112.4) for YO (Fig. 2.10b); Dec = 73.7°, Inc = 55.7° (N = 13, a 95 = 3.9°, k = 113.1) for JO
(Fig. 2.10c); Dec = 76.5°, Inc = 65.8° (N = 1, a 95 = 4.6°, k = 125.1) for dolomite; and, Dec =
56.4°, Inc = 63.0° (N = 2, a 95 = 9.6°, k = 685.6) for dolostone, respectively. These unit mean
ChRM directions for the YO, JO, dolomite and dolostone sites, when grouped, are
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Table 2.3 Site Mean Remanence Directions
Site,
Characterisitc
Strike,
No.
Dip
Lith.
Spec. Remanent Magnetization
(uncorrected for
structural-tilts)
M, U
Dec.° Inc.c a 9 5
K
1, YO
318° 1 0 ° 1 1 , 1 0
73.1 63.4 6 . 1 63.6
2, YO
230° 15° 11,03
83.0 61.3 24.2 26.9
1 0 2 .2
3, YO
015° 18° 1 1 , 1 1
60.7 4.4 106.9
4, YO
340° 15° 11,06
74.7 55.1 1 2 . 2 31.3
5, YO
320° 16° 08, 05
77.5 72.6 6 . 1 160.8
6 ,
YO
61.5 4.6 2 1 2 . 0
345° 18° 1 2 , 06
8 6 .6
7, YO
355° 2 0 ° 11,09
92.5 68.4 4.7 123.3
8 ,
YO
0 0 2 ° 2 1 °
11,07
84.8 75.2 6 . 6 84.8
350° 26° 11,09
67.0 69.1 5.8 80.1
9, YO
71.2 70.9 4.3 142.0
10, YO
015° 24° 10, 09
11, YO
355° 18° 11,08
79.5 77.2 2.9 356.8
12, YO
77.8 67.2 6 . 6 61.2
340° 19° 11,09
13, DM 004° 2 0 ° 11,09
71.2 71.4 4.6 125.1
14, JO
300° 13° 11,07
85.1 54.0 9.4 42.1
314° 14° 11,07
15, JO
84.3 59.7 5.5 19.4
16, JO* 342° 19° 11,06
90.0 51.0 8 . 6 61.8
17, JO
314° 14° 11,09
8 6 .2
59.4 5.1 1 0 1 . 1
71.2 63.1 7.6 64.2
18, JO
282° 13° 11,07
88.4 61.6 1 2 . 2 103.8
19, JO
330° 15° 11,03
20, JO
342° 19° 11,07
89.1 60.4 7.3 69.3
21, JO
330° 15° 1 1 , 1 0
69.1 49.3 6.5 55.5
22, JO* 272° 15° 1 2 , 06
63.8 60.1 7.8 74.7
23, LS
350° 1 0 ° 11,05 206.3 48.0 14.2 30.1
24, JO
316° 14° 10, 04
68.5 57.6 7.6 147.0
25, JO
300° 13° 11,05
70.1 59.2 12.3 39.4
26, JO
342° 19° 1 2 , 06
64.9 62.5 16.5 17.5
27, JO
314° 14° 11,06
65.7 65.1 6.3 113.0
28, SH
300° 13° 08, 05
48.7 69.8 18.5 1 1 . 6
30, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
07, 06 311.6 74.4 13.0 27.7
31, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
08, 05 321.3 78.5 13.7 32.0
32, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
1 0 , 06
4.4 74.7 3.3 417.1
33, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
08, 03
1 2 .1
72.1 3.5 1265
1 0 , 06
34, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
2.3 70.2 8 . 1 69.3
35, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
09, 07 311.5 70.5 4.9 150.2
36, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
09, 04 336.6 70.3 8.5 118.9
37, KG
0 0 0 ° 0 0 °
11,09 332.7 74.9 6.7 59.7
63.4 53.1 10.7 21.3
38, DS
180° 43° 1 1 , 1 0
39, DS
205° 38° 11,08
73.9 54.1 9.9 32.1
Notes: Lith. - Lithology; M - measured; U - used; Dec Declination, Inc - Inclination, and a 9 5 —Radius of cone
o f 95% confidence, in degrees; k - Precision parameter
o f Fisher (1953); * - JO breccias. Other acronyms follow
Table 2.1.
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Figure 2.10 Stereograms showing the site mean ChRMs with their cone o f 95 percent
confidence (heavy line circle) in the NE quadrant o f an equal-area stereonet. (a) Dolostone
(DS) and dolomite (DM) before (0%) and after (100%) unfolding, (b) Yellowhead-type (YO)
mineralization after 30% unfolding, (c) Josephine-type (JO) mineralization after 30%
unfolding, (d) Kaniksu granite batholith (KB), (e) Anticlinal fold-corrected
corrected

(A

fc)

(A

fc)

and plunge-

mean ChRM (see text for details), Kaniksu granite batholith (KB), and the

Earth’s axial dipole field at the study site (PEMF).
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statistically indistinguishable at 95% confidence level (McFadden and Lowes, 1981) and,
therefore, were combined to give a mean

A

fc

(anticlinal fold-corrected) ChRM at: Dec =

75.4°, Inc = 59.6°, (N = 28, a 95 = 2.9°, k = 90.8) (Fig. 2.10e). This AFC-ChRM , when
subjected further to a - 12° anticlinal plunge correction gives an A PC (anticlinal plungecorrected) ChRM at: Dec = 66.7°, Inc = 49.3° (N = 28, a 95 = 2.9°, k = 90.8).
Paleopoles calculated for both AFc_ and Apc-ChRMs fall at: 38.0°N, 311.8°E (semi
axes o f 95% confidence ellipses, dp = 4.4°, dm = 3.3°), and 37.1°N, 327.5°E (dp = 3.8°, dm =
2.5°), respectively. Their respective antipoles when plotted with respect to the apparent polar
wander path (APWP) for Laurentia (Van der Voo, 1993), both plot off the APWP and lie
close to the 577±1 Ma Callander Bay Alkaline Complex (Symons and Chiasson 1990) and
the 572±5 Ma Catoctin Basalt ‘A ’ (Aleinikoff et al. 1995) paleopoles (Fig. 2.11a).

In

contrast, the calculated mean ChRM for the Kaniksu granite sites at: Dec = 339.9°, Inc =
74.5° (N = 8 , a 95 = 5.1°, k = 117.04) (Fig. lOd), gives a paleopole at: 73.2°N, 207.4°E
(uncertainty at the 95% confidence level, A 95 = 8.9°). This paleopole is only -3.3° away, and
not significantly different at the 95% confidence level, from the -9 4 Ma Cretaceous
reference paleopole at: 76.1° N, 201.3° E (A 95 = 5.9°) for North America (Besse and
Courtillot, 2003) (Fig. 2.1 lb).

2.4 Discussion

2.4.1 Thermal Considerations
The discrepancies in the thermal history o f the Zn-Pb mineralization in the Pend
Oreille mine have to be considered when constraining new or evaluating existing ore genesis
models. The thermal history o f the Zn-Pb mineralization and the host Metaline Formation
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Figure 2.11 Location o f paleopoles with their A 95 error circles relative to the North
American apparent polar wander paths (APWP) o f Besse and Courtillot (2003) for 0 to 200
Ma and Van der Voo (1993) for 200 to 524 Ma. (a) Antipoles for Zn-Pb mineralization and
host rocks from Pend Oreille Mine (this study) plotted in the southern hemisphere after
anticlinal-fold

(A

fc)

and anticlinal-plunge correction (Ape). Also, shown here are the 577±1

Ma Callander Bay Alkaline Complex paleopole (CC) o f Symons and Chiasson (1990), and
the 572±5 Ma Catoctin Basalt ‘A ’ paleopole (CB) o f Aleinikoff et al. (1995). (b) Afc and
Ape paleopoles for the Zn-Pb mineralization and the host rocks from Pend Oreille Mine with
their respective small circle tracks (PL), and the paleopole for the Kaniksu granite batholith
(KB).
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comes from three major sources: palinspastic reconstructions, fluid inclusion homogenization
temperatures (T h), and conodont colour alteration index (CAI) values. In the -7000 m thick
Paleozoic sequence, the -1800 m thick Metaline Formation is overlain by at least 1500 m o f
Ordovician Ledbetter Slate, Silurian-Devonian undifferentiated argillites, and Tertiary Tiger
conglomerates (eg. Park and Cannon, 1943; Dings and Whitebread, 1965; Zieg et al., 2000).
Therefore, the known maximum thickness o f -3000 m for the Middle and Upper Metaline
Formation would account for temperatures near to ~120°C, assuming a geothermal gradient
o f ~30°C/km. The actual burial depth requires higher temperatures since subsequently eroded
Carboniferous to Early Cretaceous strata were present in the Metaline district, and because
the CAI values o f 5 - 5.5 for the Middle Cambrian to Early Ordovician (?) carbonates o f the
Metaline Formation (Schuster et al., 1989, John E. Repetski (Personal Communication,
2002)) indicate exposure o f these rocks to geologic temperatures o f ~300°C - 480°C. These
temperatures indicate uplift from burial at midcrustal depths by erosion and/or on thrust
faults.
McClung (2001) gives a simple paragenetic sequence for the Metaline Formation at
Pend Oreille Mine, suggesting extensive replacement o f early diagenetic dolomite-I in the
host

carbonates

by

coarse-grained

zebra-textured

and

brecciated

dolomite-II.

The

precipitation o f dolomite-II, the most abundant type o f dolomite at Pend Oreille mine,
precedes major sulfide precipitation in both YO and JO ores, which is then followed by latestage silicification and calcite precipitation. Fluid inclusions observed in the dolomite-II, ore
and gangue minerals indicate much lower temperatures than those observed from the host
carbonates o f the Metaline Formation. The dolomite-II gives mean T h values, after lithostatic
pressure correction, o f ~165°C (Wotruba, 1978) and ~185°C (Brown and Ahmed, 1986).
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Although, the reported mean T h values for early-sphalerite hosted inclusions are in the range
o f 150°C - 200°C, significantly higher TH values from 180°C - 235°C have been observed for
late-stage quartz-hosted inclusions (eg. Zieg et al., 2000). If the data from these late-stage
quartz-hosted inclusions are correct, assuming that the confining pressure was not high, then
the hydrothermal fluids at ~210°C would have stretched or decrepitated any low temperature
larger fluid inclusions in the dolomite or sphalerite (eg. Bodnar and Bethke, 1984). This, in
turn, casts some doubt on the low temperature T h values observed for ore and gangue
minerals that predate the late-stage quartz in the paragenetic sequence. In contrast, it would
require a post-mineralization thermal event to cause stretching or decrepitation in these fluid
inclusions. However, smaller fluid inclusions from dolomite-II/zebra dolomites, sphalerite
and quartz from Pend Oreille mine retain original contents and appear to exhibit primary TH
values (St. Marie and Kesler, 2000). This would then require the fluid event responsible for
precipitation o f dolomite, sphalerite, and quartz to post-date the thermal heating event o f the
Metaline Formation, as indicated by their regional temperatures obtained from the conodont
CAI values. This heating event, likely induced by hydrothermal fluids, is most obviously
related to the Early to Middle Jurassic Nevadan Orogeny. Although the timing o f this heating
event is not tightly constrained, the lower-greenschist facies metamorphism associated with
this Mesozoic deformation and observed in the Metaline district reflects regional heating
temperatures o f ~300°C - 450°C and lithostatic pressures o f ~4±2 kb. Based on the ore
mineral fluid inclusion T h and host carbonate CAI values, the Zn-Pb mineralization in the
Metaline Formation at Pend Oreille mine falls under Group-3 Zn-Pb deposits, “hotter-host
than ore”, o f Sangster et al. (1994) and similar to that o f the Austinville-Ivanhoe, northern
Newfoundland, and Robb Lake MVT deposits.
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2.4.2 Paleomagnetic Constraints
2.4.2.1 Paleopoles
The paleomagnetic fold test indicates (70%) post-folding ChRMs for host dolostone
and dolomite, and Yellowhead-type (YO) and Josephine-type (JO) Zn-Pb mineralization
sites, that are statistically indistinguishable at the 95% confidence level. Paleopoles
calculated for both the anticlinal fold corrected

(A

fc)

and the -12° plunge corrected (Ape)

ChRMs, when compared to the apparent polar wander path (APWP) for North America,
provide relatively different ages for remanence acquisition (Fig. 2.1 la,b). Although the Early
to Middle Cambrian paleogeography is poorly understood, leading to a poorly defined
APWP for this time period, the few well-established and well-dated paleomagnetic poles (eg.
Buchan et al., 2000; Meert and Powell, 2001) allow comparison o f the observed paleopoles
o f the host rocks and Zn-Pb mineralization o f the Metaline Formation. When the calculated
antipoles for the Afc and the Ape ChRMs are plotted in the southern hemisphere relative to
the North American APWP, they are comparable to the well-dated and well-established
577±1 Ma Callander Bay Alkaline Complex (Symons and Chiasson 1990) and the 572±5 Ma
Catoctin Basalt ‘A ’ (Aleinikoff et al. 1995) paleopoles (Fig. 2.1 la). This -575 Ma timing o f
remanence acquisition is significantly older than the Middle Cambrian stratigraphic age o f
the Metaline Formation, which is geologically untenable. Alternatively, the measured
normal-polarity paleopoles for

A

fc

and Ape ChRMs plot off the North American APWP

(Fig. 2.11b) and do not provide a direct age for the ChRM. However, using the paleoinclinations o f 59.6° ± 2.9° and 49.3° ± 2.9°, possible paleopole locations can be drawn as
small circles (or paleolatitudinal arcs (PL)) around the sampling site for both the Afc and Ape
ChRMs, respectively, to compare with the Early Triassic to Present APWP for North
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America (Fig. 2.11b). The only possible ages are then defined where these PL arcs intersect
the APWP. This PL procedure, then, constrains the age o f the

A

fc

ChRM from latest Late

Triassic to Early Jurassic and the Ape ChRM to the Middle Jurassic mostly. Either o f these
ages require the sampling area to have been rotated by -91 ±6° clockwise about a vertical axis
to be valid.
One unambiguous result that has emerged from this study is the paleopole obtained
from the unit mean ChRM for the Kaniksu granite batholith specimens. This paleopole, is
statistically concordant at the 95% confidence level with the -9 4 Ma Cretaceous reference
paleopole for North America (Besse and Courtillot, 2003) and significantly different from the
paleopoles’ for both the host carbonate and Zn-Pb mineralization o f the Metaline Formation
(Fig. 2.11b). This suggests that there was no later modification o f the AFc and Ape ChRMs
because of, or after, emplacement o f the batholith at -9 4 Ma (Archibald et al., 1984).
Another important implication o f the Kaniksu granite paleopole is that there has been no
tectonic rotation o f the Kootenay terrane since the emplacement o f the batholith at -9 4 Ma,
and therefore, any clockwise rotation o f ~91±6° has to predate the late Early Cretaceous.

2.4.2.2 Timing o f ChRM acquisition
The Paleozoic strata in the Metaline district has undergone complex folding and
faulting, and associated lower greenschist metamorphism related to the Lower to Middle
Jurassic collision and tectonic overlap o f the Intermontane superterrane (IMS) with the
Kootenay terrane (Varsek and Cook, 1994). In addition, during the late Early Jurassic at
-1 8 7 Ma, obduction o f the Slide Mountain terrane, a component o f the IMS, over the
pericratonic Kootenay terrane (Warren and Price 2000) marks the onset o f the Nevadan
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Orogeny. This short-lived (-187 to -173 Ma) major tectonic episode was characterized in
general by northwest verging folding and faulting, and metamorphism o f the Paleozoic
sediments, with major crustal thickening and horizontal shortening that culminated with the
development o f a foreland basin in the Late Jurassic by -1 5 7 Ma (Warren and Price, 2000).
In addition, during the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous (-155 to -105 Ma), sinistral
transpression with oblique southeastward convergence o f the IMS against the North
American craton (Price, 2000), resulted in >250 km crustal shortening at latitude 53°N to <20
km at latitude ~46°30’N (ie. -3 5 0 km north and -2 5 0 km south o f the study area,
respectively) in the Kootenay arc and the foreland thrust and fold belts o f the Canadian
Cordillera (Price and Sears, 2000). In the study area, the differential shortening resulted in
dextral shear (Watkinson and Ellis, 1987) as the ENE-WSW trending arm o f the Kootenay
Arc formed. This broad zone o f shear is the likely cause for rotation o f the structural trends
from the NW Cordilleran trend to NE trend o f the Metaline district (Wheeler and McFeely,
1991), and for the observed rotation o f the AFc and Ape paleopoles from the host Metaline
Formation and the Zn-Pb mineralization by ~91±6°. The -155 to -105 Ma transpression
event was followed by a quiescent Early to Late Cretaceous (-105 to -8 5 Ma) interval that
was marked by the intrusion o f the post-tectonic granitic plutons, such as the Kaniksu
batholith. Subsequent Laramide Orogeny from -8 5 to -5 8 Ma led to the development o f the
Cordilleran foreland thrust and fold belt to the east. Subsequent Eocene extension to the west
appears not to have caused tectonic rotation in the study area (Price, 2000).
Based on the PL arcs o f the

A

fc

and

Ape

paleopoles, the timing o f ChRM acquisition

in the host Metaline Formation and the Zn-Pb mineralization is constrained to be from Late
Triassic to Middle Jurassic (Fig. 2.11b). This time window falls between the end o f the
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Devonian - Mississippian Antler Orogeny and before the onset o f the Late Cretaceous Eocene Laramide orogeny. The A fc paleopole with a Late Triassic to Early Jurassic time for
ChRM acquisition predates the onset o f the Nevadan Orogeny and, therefore, contradicts the
paleomagnetic fold test result that favours a (70%) post-folding remanence. In contrast, the
Ape paleopole, with a Middle Jurassic ChRM acquisition age o f 166±6 Ma, post-dates the
peak and coincides with waning stages o f the Nevadan Orogeny. This correlates well with
the (-70% ) post-folding remanence favoured by the paleomagnetic fold test, and therefore,
the Ape paleopole is the most plausible age for host rock metamorphism and Pb-Zn
mineralization emplacement in the Metaline Formation o f the Pend Oreille Mine.

2.4.2.3 Ore Genesis Model
The complex thermal history o f the Metaline Formation and the Zn-Pb mineralization
requires examination o f the observed APc ChRM using CAI and fluid inclusion TH. The
observed CAI values o f -5 - 5.5 and the lower greenschist metamorphism, both suggesting
exposure to geologic temperatures o f -300° to 480°C, would reset any primary ChRM, if
present, that is carried by pyrrhotite and to some extent in titanomagnetite (Symons and
Cioppa, 2002). Since, pyrrhotite is the main remanence carrier, the Ape ChRM may reflect a
secondary thermoremanent (TRM) or a chemical remanent magnetization (CRM) that was
acquired by remagnetization o f both the host carbonates and the Zn-Pb mineralization in the
Middle Jurassic, during or after cooling from the regional heating event related to the
Nevadan Orogeny. For example, St. Marie and Kesler (2000) have suggested, based on
geological interpretation, that the mineralization could have been deposited prior to the
Middle Jurassic. However, metamorphic temperatures o f -300° to 480°C would have
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stretched or decrepitated any small or large fluid inclusions observed in sphalerite and
dolomite (Bodnar and Bethke, 1984). This contradicts and fails to explain the observed fluid
inclusion T h values o f smaller (~10 pm) inclusions in sphalerite and dolomite from Metaline
Formation that St. Marie and Kesler (2000) suggested retain their original contents.
However, it is unclear as how both YO and JO ore ended up in the crest o f the Nevadan
Grandview anticline if the mineralization in the fold was formed during the earlier Devonian
- Mississippian Antler Orogeny. Therefore, the possibility o f a remagnetized ChRM in the
Zn-Pb mineralization is considered very remote.
Alternatively, the A pc ChRM in pyrrhotite is a primary CRM that was acquired in the
anticlinal structure during dolomitization and Zn-Pb mineralization o f the Metaline
Formation during the Middle Jurassic at 166±6 Ma. This model favours a mineralizing event
during or after cooling from regional heating in the waning stages o f the Nevadan Orogeny.
In addition, this model explains for the primary T h and the original contents observed in the
smaller fluid inclusions from sphalerite and dolomite o f the Metaline Formation.
Furthermore, the decrepitation or stretching o f larger fluid inclusions could be related to the
intrusion o f the Kaniksu batholith at 94 Ma (Archibald et al., 1984) that occurs a few kms
south or the Paleocene intrusives o f the Valhalla Complex (Schaubs et al., 2002) a few kms
to the northwest o f the Metaline district. Finally, in this model the post-brecciation
remanence observed for Josephine breccias favours a solution-collapse origin for the breccias
(Mills, 1977; Bending, 1983; Zieg et al., 2000) rather than a tectonic (Park and Cannon,
1943; Dings and Whitebread, 1965) or synsedimentary origin (McConnell and Anderson,
1968; Bush et al., 1992).
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2.5 Conclusions
The following conclusions are drawn from this paleomagnetic study o f Zn-Pb
mineralization in the Cambrian Metaline Formation from Pend Oreille mine:
1. Based on thermal step-demagnetization and saturation isothermal remanent
magnetization tests, the characteristic remanent magnetizations (ChRM) observed
in the host carbonates and Zn-Pb mineralization is carried mostly by pyrrhotite
and that in Kaniksu granite mostly by magnetite.
2. Thermomagnetic measurements on sphalerite and galena concentrates, and mine
mill tailings, also indicate that pyrrhotite, occurring as inclusions in the sulphides,
carry the ChRM in these samples. An interesting observation resulting from these
thermomagnetic measurements is the presence o f both hexagonal and monoclinic
pyrrhotite phases in the mine mill concentrates and tailings.
3. A paleomagnetic fold test indicates that the observed ChRMs in the host
carbonates and Zn-Pb mineralization from Metaline Formation are (70%) postanticlinal folding in origin. In addition, anticlinal fold-corrected

(A

fc)

ChRMs for

the host carbonates, Yellowhead-type and Josephine-type Zn-Pb mineralization
are statistically indistinguishable at the 95% confidence level.
4. Based on the paleolatitudinal arc method, the anticlinal plunge-corrected Ape
paleopole provides a more plausible age than the A fc paleopole and the best
agreement with the paleomagnetic fold test.
5. The Ape paleopole, in view o f the thermal data and the geological history o f the
Metaline Formation, indicates that dolomitization and Zn-Pb mineralization were
co-eval events that occurred during cooling from the regional Nevadan orogenic
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heating event in the Middle Jurassic at 166±6 Ma. In addition, the postbrecciation remanence favours a solution collapse theory for the origin o f
Josephine breccia.
6. Finally, the palepole for the Kaniksu granite batholith, which is concordant with
the published Cretaceous reference paleopole for North America (Besse and
Courtillot, 2003), suggests that the there has been no tectonic rotation o f the study
area in the Kootenay terrane since its emplacement.
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CHAPTER 3
Brigantian and M iddle Triassic remagnetizations in Lower Carboniferous carbonates,
Northern Ireland: Role o f diagenesis and fluid flow.1

3.1 Introduction
Lower Carboniferous carbonates host Ireland’s major zinc-lead ore deposits.
Stratigraphy plays a significant role in the location and distribution o f the zinc-lead
mineralization (Hitzman, 1995). Understanding the carbonates’ evolution is vital to
understanding the controversial genesis o f these deposits (e.g. Wilkinson, 2003). Conodont
color alteration index (CAI) studies provide indirect paleotemperature estimates for these
rocks and indicate that they have been subjected to a major heating event. The CAI values
decrease from southern (CAI>6.0, or >350°C) to Northern Ireland (CAI<3.0, or <250°C)
(Fig. 3.1) (Jones, 1992), suggesting a regional thermal event from either the maximum burial
temperatures or a widespread hydrothermal fluid flow event. Also, both the timing o f this
thermal event and the age o f the zinc-lead mineralization remain uncertain, but are critical to
deciphering the ore genesis. As a start to determining the timing, Lower Carboniferous
carbonates from Northern Ireland with CAI values <3.0, the thermally-least affected
Carboniferous rocks, have been analysed paleomagnetically.

1 A version o f this chapter has been published in the Journal o f Geochemical Exploration as:

S.J. Pannalal, D.T.A. Symons, D.F. Sangster and G.A. Stanley, 2006. Brigantian and
Middle Triassic remagnetizations in Lower Carboniferous carbonates, Northern Ireland: Role
o f diagenesis and fluid flow. Journal o f Geochemical Exploration, v. 89: 309-313.
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Figure 3.1 Conodont color alteration index (CAI) map o f Ireland showing sample sites in
Carboniferous strata, with the locations o f major Carboniferous carbonate-hosted lead-zinc
ore deposits, the Iapetus Suture (IS) and the Variscan “Front” (VF) (Hitzman, 1995).
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3.2 Geology and Carboniferous stratigraphy
Much o f Ireland/Northern Ireland is covered by Carboniferous rocks that overlie a
Paleozoic and Precambrian basement, and are covered by Quaternary drift. The basement is
composed mainly o f Cambrian to Silurian metasediments and metavolcanics, overlain by
Devonian Old Red Sandstone (Holland, 2001). The overlying Lower Carboniferous
(Dinantian) is dominated by carbonate rocks and the Upper Carboniferous (Silesian) is
dominated by siliciclastic sedimentary rocks (Sevastopulo and Jackson, 2001). The Lower
Carboniferous Visean Series is subdivided into Chadian (342±3 Ma - 338±4 Ma), Arundian
(338±4 Ma - 334±4 Ma), Holkerian (334±4 Ma - 331±4 Ma), Asbian (331±4 Ma - 329±4
Ma), and Brigantian (329±4 Ma - 327±6 Ma) stages. The time boundaries are from Okulitch
(1999), which are within ~2 Ma with those from Gradstein et al. (2004).
Unweathered outcrops are rare in Northern Ireland; therefore sampling o f 18
paleomagnetic sites was restricted to three large quarries (Fig. 3.1). Sites 1-6 came from the
Brigantian Rockdale Limestone Formation (RLF) in the Lafarge Quarry near Cookstown.
The RLF was deposited on a shallow-water marine shelf and extends laterally into the
Derryloran Formation, which contains >590 m o f red sandstones and conglomerates
intercalated with limestones (Sevastopulo and Jackson, 2001). Sites 7-12 came from the early
Asbian Maydown Limestone Formation (MLF) in the Donagh Quarry, which contains black
to dark grey argillaceous limestone with some minor siltstone. Finally, sites 13-18 were
collected from dark to fine grained cherty limestones o f the early Asbian Dartry Limestone
Formation (DLF) (Geraghty, 1997) in the Sean Quinn Quarry.
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3.3 Paleomagnetics: Methods and Results
Magnetic

(bulk)

susceptibility

measurements

were

done

on

standard

231

paleomagnetic specimens from drill cores from the 18 sites. The specimens show two distinct
groups with median susceptibility values o f 0 . 2 x
SI for Group-II (sites

1 0 ‘6 S I

for Group-I (sites

1 -6 )

and

x

4

1 0 '6

These specimens were stored in the magnetically - shielded

7 -1 8 ).

paleomagnetic laboratory for ~2 months to allow their unstable viscous remanence
components to decay. The natural remanent magnetizations (NRM) o f Group-I specimens
give moderately-steep SSE and NNW mixed-polarity directions (median intensity o f
104

6 .3 4

x

A/m). In contrast, Group-II specimens show nearly horizontal SSE NRM directions

(median intensity o f
demagnetized in
demagnetized in

23

14

2 .5 1

x

steps to
steps to

A/m). Next, one specimen from each site was thermally

104

680°C

140

and a second specimen was alternating-field (AF)

mT. Thermal decay o f the remanence revealed at least three

characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) components carried by hematite (Ahm-ChRM)
for Group-I specimens and by both pyrrhotite (Bpy-ChRM) and magnetite
Group-II specimens (Table

3 .1 ).

( C mg- C h R M )

Saturation isothermal remanent magnetization

for

(S IR M )

measurements o f one specimen per site indicate that fine to coarse-grained hematite is the
chief remanence carrier in Group-I specimens and pseudosingle to singledomain pyrrhotite
and magnetite in Group-II specimens. The remaining Group-I specimens (sites
thermally demagnetized in
Kirschvink

(1 9 8 0 ).

12

steps to

680°C .

1 -6 )

were

The ChRM directions were isolated following

The tilt-corrected directions are statistically indistinct from the in situ

ChRM directions, and so the former were used to calculate site means following Fisher
(1 9 5 3 ).

=

The averaged site means give a unit mean

1 9 6 .4 ° ,

Inclination (Inc) =

-3 2 .7 °

A h m -C h R M

(cone o f 9 5 % confidence

direction at: Declination (Dec)

( 0 ,9 5 ) = 6 . 2 ° ,

and precision
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Table 3.1 Site mean remanence data
SN
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
1 0

11

1 2

13
14
15
16
17
18

1 -6

Strike,
Dip
K ,N ,
302, 12 1 2 , 1 0
302, 12 13, 13
280, 14 1 2 , 8
280, 14 15, 10
280, 1 0 14,9
280, 1 0 17, 13
243, 16 1 2 , 6
1 2 , 12
268, 17 14,6
14, 14
245, 18 12,5
1 2 , 11
230, 14 13,8
13, 12
2 2 0 , 16 11,9
11,9
2 2 0 , 2 0
12,7
1 2 , 1 2
195,4 14,6
14, 14
195,8 13,5
13, 12
235,4 13,6
13, 10
240,9 10,4
10,7
242,8 12,5
1 2 , 10
234,6 1 2 , 6
1 2 , 12
In situ

7-18 In situ

6
12
12

In situ ChRM
Dec
Inc
30.7 46.9
17.8 48.9
192.1 -45.6
190.3 -47.3
189.7 -39.7
197.1 -38.3
189.9 -3.5
190.0
3.2
191.9 -6.9
192.5
1.3
195.4 - 1 1 . 8
190.9 -3.6
193.2 -0.5
186.5
0.3
192.1 -4.0
187.4
0.4
195.3 -0 . 8
191.2
1 .0
195.5 - 1 2 . 2
194.9 -0.7
200.5 -9.2
195.8 - 1 . 1
193.4 -14.1
193.4 -9.1
205.1 -13.1
195.5 -5.9
198.2 - 1 1 . 1
195.7 -7.1
188.6 -13.7
194.6 -5.8
196.1 -44.7
194.9 -8.4
192.4 -2.3

direction
K
A9 5
7.2 46
5.0 70
3.2 307
4.1 141
4.1 155
3.4 147
8.9 51
2 .2
388
8.9 58
3.5 131
8.5 82
3.6 162
4.6 146
3.6 150
6.7 61
654
2 .0
7.6 64
4.2 106
6 .8
98
4.0 1 0 1
13.2 35
4.3 103
8.5 63
2.9 273
13.0 51
5.5 1 2 0
1 0 .6
53
2.7 319
1 0 .8
39
3.7 139

Rc
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C
B
C

5.8 133 A
3.7 142 B
2.7 257 C

196.4 -32.7 6 . 2 116 A
194.6 -2 . 0 5.2 71 B
7-18 Tilt cor.
1 2
192.8
5.2 4.5 94 C
SN - site number. Nr, Na — number of specimens
measured for their NRMs and step demagnetized,
and number o f specimens used in site mean (also
unit mean) ChRM calculation. Mean ChRM
directions given by Dec - Declination; Inc —
Inclination; a 9 5 — 95% cone of confidence; k precision parameter. IC - remanence components:
A (Ahm), B (Bpy), C (Cmg) (See text for details).
1 -6

Tilt cor.

6

1 2
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parameter (k) = 116) (Fig. 3.2a) with a pole position at latitude 51.1°S, longitude 32.1°W (8 P
= 4.0°, §m = 7.0°) (oval o f 95% confidence (2a) semi-axes along (5P) and perpendicular (Sm)
to the site-pole great circle).
The remaining Group-II specimens (sites 7-18) were first thermally demagnetized in
7 steps to 350°C to isolate the Bpy-ChRM, and then AF demagnetized in 5 steps from 30 to
120 mT to isolate the Cmg-ChRM. The Bpy-ChRM was isolated by best-fitting the vector
directions from thermal demagnetization from 250° to 330°C without anchoring to the origin
and the Cmg-ChRM by best-fitting the remaining vector directions above 350°C from 3 0 - 9 0
mT with anchoring to the origin. After tilt correction, both the B py- and Cmg- ChRM
directions showed poorer clustering with a two-fold decrease in the precision parameter (k),
suggesting a post-tilting remanence. Therefore, the in situ site mean directions were used to
calculate the unit mean for the Bpy-ChRM o f Dec = 194.9°, Inc = -8.4° ((X95 = 3.7°, and k =
142), and Cmg-ChRM o f Dec = 192.4°, Inc = -2.3°

( 0 C95

= 2.7°, and k = 257), giving pole

positions at 26.4°W, 38.5°S (Sp = 1.9°, 8m = 3.7°) and 22.6°W, 36.0°S (5P = 1.4°, 5m = 2.7°),
respectively.
To estimate ages for the A, B, and C paleopoles, both the Eastern Avalonian apparent
polar wander path (APWP) (data from Trench and Torsvik, 1991) and the Laurentian APWP
rotated into European co-ordinates (data from Torsvik et al., 1996) were used for the 360 to
300 Ma period (Fig. 3.2b). Since there are potential errors associated with both APWPs
(Symons et al., 2002), co-eval times from both paths were connected by tie lines, which were
then used to calculate the age estimates. Also, the APWP from 300 to 225 Ma was
constructed using the data from Torsvik et al. (2001) for stable Europe.
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(C h R M )
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directions (up vectors) for tilt corrected

C m g- C h R M

A h m -C h R M

(sites
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path from 350 to 300 Ma for eastern Avalonia (Trench and Torsvik, 1991) and for Laurentia
rotated to European co-ordinates (Torsvik et al., 1996) and extended to 225 Ma for stable
Europe (Torsvik et al., 2001). Also shown are the south pole positions for: the remagnetized
host rocks and primary lead-zinc ore (N) at Navan from Symons et al. (2002), the
remagnetized limestones with
in situ Bpy- and

C m g- C h R M

A h m -C h R M

(sites 1-6), and, the remagnetized limestones with

(sites 7-18), respectively. See text for further details.
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3.4 Discussion
The paleopole for the Brigantian RLF, defined by the A hm-ChRM, falls on the Middle
Triassic portion o f the APWP, suggesting remagnetization o f these limestones at 239±7 Ma
(Fig 3.2b). Since CAI values o f <3 suggest that these limestones have never been heated to
>200°C or well below the equivalent laboratory unblocking temperatures (Symons and
Cioppa, 2002), this Ahm-ChRM is not a thermoviscous remanent magnetization (TVRM), but
a secondary chemical remanent magnetization (CRM) in hematite that is likely the result o f
oxidizing meteoric fluids from immediately overlying Middle Triassic continental red beds
that were deposited when Ireland was in the subtropics at a latitude ~40°N.
In contrast, the paleopoles for the in situ mean Bpy- and Cmg- ChRMs from the Asbian
limestones (DLF and MLF) fall on the eastern Avalonian APWP at 326±4 Ma and 327±3
Ma, respectively. Although, these age dates were calculated using in situ mean ChRMs that
suggest a post-tilting secondary CRM, a primary CRM cannot be ruled out at 95%
confidence because o f the imprecisions in the Carboniferous timescale. If the CRM is
primary, then its paleopole is the most reliable Lower Carboniferous paleopole for Ireland.
Although the CRM may statistically be either primary and/or secondary, the tilt test favors a
post-tilting secondary CRM. Therefore, the age dates for the Bpy- and Cmg-ChRM may
suggest a secondary CRM in pyrrhotite and magnetite that was acquired ~3 to 4 Ma after
limestone deposition with the primary magnetization having been reset by diagenetic fluids.
Although statistically indistinct, speculatively, the Bpy-ChRM is considered - I M a younger
than the Cmg-ChRM. More importantly, these secondary CRMs in limestones from Northern
Ireland are significantly younger by ~8 Ma than the secondary CRMs o f the remagnetized
Lower Carboniferous carbonates that host the Navan zinc-lead deposit (Symons et al., 2002)
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in the Irish Midlands. On a regional scale this suggests two unrelated fluid flow histories. In
addition, the paleopoles for these Asbian limestones from Northern Ireland and for the
Courceyan carbonate host rocks from Navan fall on the eastern Avalonian APWP providing
confidence in the age dates obtained from the linkage o f the eastern Avalonian and
Laurentian APWPs.
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CHAPTER 4
Paleomagnetic evidence for an epigenetic Variscan model o f ore genesis for the Galmoy
Zn-Pb Deposit, Ireland.1

4.1 Introduction
The Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit is one o f the numerous Lower Carboniferous carbonatehosted Zn-Pb ore deposits in the Irish Midlands (Fig. 4.1). Galmoy is located ~10 km
northeast o f the Lisheen deposit in the Rathdowney Trend (Fig. 4.2) (Johnston et al., 1996;
Hitzman, 1999) and is currently a major producer o f Zn-Pb ore in the Irish Midlands with
head grades o f ~13% Zn and 4.5% Pb (Bowden et al., 2005). The Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit and
other major Zn-Pb deposits in the Irish Midlands are hosted by Courceyan to Chadian (-359
to -343 Ma, Gradstein et al., 2004) Waulsortian Limestone, implying a major role for
stratigraphy in the localization o f these deposits (Hitzman, 1998). The origin o f these Zn-Pb
deposits has been much debated because o f the absence o f precise geochronological
constraints (Wilkinson, 2003). Another concern is the effect o f the regional Variscan heating
episode, observed by the elevated conodont colour alteration indices (CAI) values in virtually
all Carboniferous strata o f Ireland (Fig. 4.1), on the carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb ore deposits.

1 A version o f this chapter is in preparation to be submitted as a manuscript to Terra Nova as:
S.J. Pannalal, D.T.A. Symons, and D.F. Sangster, May, 2007. Paleomagnetic
evidence for an epigenetic Variscan model o f ore genesis for the Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit,
Ireland.
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Figure 4.1 Conodont color alteration indices (CAI) map o f Ireland showing the location o f
the Galmoy deposit and other carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb ore deposits, the Munster basin, the
Iapetus Suture (IS), and the Variscan orogenic “Front” (VF) (Hitzman, 1995a).
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Figure 4.2 A simplified geological map o f the Rathdowney Trend around the Galmoy area
showing the major north-down normal faults, the G, CW, K, and K2 ore bodies o f the
Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit, and the Lisheen Mine. ABL is the argillaceous bioclastic limestone
o f the Ballysteen Limestone Formation. Figure adapted from Lowther et al. (2003). The inset
is a map o f Ireland showing the locations o f the Rathdowney Trend, Galmoy and other major
Zn-Pb ore deposits o f the Irish Midlands, Munster Basin, Shannon Trough, Dublin Basin,
Leinster Massif, the Variscan orogenic “Front” (VF) and the Iapetus Suture (IS). The
Rathdowney Trend is a ~40 km long structural belt that encompasses major sulfide ore
bodies. The inset figure is adapted from Hitzman (1995a), Symons et al. (2002), and
Wilkinson (2003).
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Current genetic models, based on geological constraints, suggest either syngenetic or
syndiagenetic models that predate the Variscan orogeny for the Zn-Pb ores o f the Irish
Midlands (eg. Hitzman, 1998; Wilkinson, 2003). However, an entirely epigenetic Variscan
age model has been proposed by Symons et al. (2007) for the genesis o f the Magcobar Ba
mineralization, the updip extension o f the Silvermines Zn-Pb-Ba deposit that is located -4 0
km east o f the Galmoy deposit.
Since the discovery o f the Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit in the late 1980’s (Lowther et al.,
1999), there have been few studies on its geology (Doyle et al., 1992; Lowther et al., 1999;
Lowther et al., 2003) and no published direct dates for its mineralization. Like other Zn-Pb
deposits o f the Irish Midlands, the genesis o f the Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit has been much
debated. Paleomagnetic methods have been successfully used to date similar Zn-Pb deposits
(Leach et al., 2001; Symons et al., 2002), thereby providing criteria for evaluating existing
models o f ore genesis and constraints on proposals for new ones. This paleomagnetic study
was undertaken to date the Zn-Pb mineralization at Galmoy, and thereby to constrain models
for its genesis.

4.2 Geologic Setting
The Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit’s geology that is briefly summarized here has been
discussed in detail by Doyle et al. (1992) and Lowther et al. (2003). The deposit lies in the
northeast striking Rathdowney Trend (Fig. 4.2) (Johnston et al., 1996; Hitzman, 1999) that is
bounded to the northwest by the Devonian Old Red Sandstone (ORS) unit o f the Devil’s Bit
and Slieve Bloom mountains and to the southeast by Upper Carboniferous units o f the Slieve
Ardagh hills (Doyle and Bowden, 1995; Archer et al., 1996). The nearly flat-lying ORS rests
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unconformably on a Silurian basement o f metasedimentary rocks and is overlain by the
Lower Carboniferous “Lower Limestone Shales” (Archer et al., 1996). These shales are
overlain in turn by the Ballysteen Limestone Formation, referred to as the Argillaceous
Bioclastic Limestone (ABL), which is separated into the Lower and Upper Ballysteen by the
-100 m thick dark-bluish-gray Lisduff Oolite Member (Fig. 4.3) (Doyle et al., 1992; Doyle
and Bowden, 1995). The Galmoy Zn-Pb ore occurs at the top o f the ABL and is hosted by the
overlying -2 0 0 m thick dolomitized Waulsortian Limestone, which is overlain in turn by the
Supra-Waulsortian limestones (Doyle and Bowden, 1995). The micritic Waulsortian
Limestone was deposited mostly as mudmounds at depths o f <300 m, but has since
undergone regional replacive dolomitization (Hitzman et al., 1998) that is attributed to burial
and alteration processes related to northward-flowing marine-derived formational waters that
were expelled from the Munster Basin (Fig. 4.2) (Allan et al., 1992; Hitzman and Beaty,
1996). This regional dolomite front is locally abutted against undolomitized Waulsortian
Limestone -1 km northwest o f the Galmoy deposit (Fig. 4.2) (Lowther et al., 2003). The
regional dolomitization caused brecciation o f the Waulsortian Limestone into: 1) rock matrix
breccia (RMB), occurring as lenticular bodies that predate Zn-Pb mineralization at Galmoy,
and 2) white crystalline dolomite breccia that postdates the RMB (Doyle et al., 1992;
Lowther et al., 2003).
Four major ore bodies -

G, CW, K, K2 — comprise the known economic

mineralization at Galmoy, and they occur on the north side o f a major -5 0 m wide northeast
striking and 55° northwest dipping en echelon normal fault system known as the G fault (Fig.
4.2) (Lowther et al., 1999; Lowther et al., 2003). Although the G ore body is spatially related
to the G fault, the CW ore body is located in a steeply-dipping reverse fault zone, known as
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Figure 4.3 A generalized cross-section through the G ore body o f the Galmoy deposit, (after
Lowther et al., 2003).
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the Main Fissure, and bounded by an undulating northeast-trending anticlinal structure
(Lowther et al., 2003). The economic Zn-Pb mineralization at Galmoy is characterized by
stratabound replacement o f carbonate host rocks by disseminated to massive sulfides. These
sulfides include banded colloform to honeyblende sphalerite, coarser-grained galena, pyrite
and some marcasite. Trace Cu-Ag mineralization occurs in southern part o f the G ore body
near the G fault (Doyle et al., 1992), and some subeconomic mineralization occurs in the
upper ~5 m o f the ABL (Lowther et al., 2003). Oxidation is the major alteration feature in the
Galmoy ore bodies, and it is evidenced by the presence o f minor smithsonite, cerussite,
hemimorphite, hematite and goethite adjacent to subvertical faults and in subhorizontal
shaley bands in the ore (Lowther et al., 2003).
The greatest thicknesses o f ore occur close to the G fault and Main Fissure in the CW
and G orebodies, suggesting that the major normal faults were conduits for metal-bearing
hydrothermal fluids (Dorling et al., 1995; Lowther et al., 2003). The Zn-Pb mineralization at
Galmoy postdates these major normal faults, which were initiated in the late Courceyan to
early Chadian (Doyle and Bowden, 1995; Bonson et al., 2005). The thermal history o f the
fluids responsible for ore mineralization o f the Galmoy deposit is still unclear as very few
studies have been done on the deposit. Recently, Wilkinson et al. (2005) reported mean fluid
inclusion homogenization temperatures (Th) o f -1 4 0 to ~160°C for sphalerite at Galmoy.

4.3 Experimental Methods

4.3.1 Sampling, Remanence, and Mineral Magnetics
Oriented block samples (101) were collected from 24 sites in host carbonates and ZnPb mineralization o f the G and CW ore bodies o f the Galmoy deposit (Fig. 4.2, Table 4.1).
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The 24 sites included three from dolomitized Waulsortian Limestone (WA), two from the
dolomitized and two from undolomitized Ballysteen Limestone Formation (ABL), and 17
from disseminated to massive Zn-Pb mineralized Rock Matrix Breccia (RMB). O f the 17
RMB sites, eight are from trace to low-grade disseminated mineralization (RMBd), seven
from medium disseminated to high-grade massive mineralization (RMBh), and two from 11
breccia clasts (RMBb) (Table 4.1). A detailed description o f the paleomagnetic methods and
instrumentation used in this study is given by Symons et al. (2002).
The 101 block samples were subsampled into 273 oriented drill core specimens o f
2.54 cm diameter by 2.20 cm length. These specimens were weighed, measured for their
magnetic susceptibilities using an AGICO SYSTEMS KLY-CS3 Kappa Bridge, and then
stored in a magnetically-shielded room (ambient field o f -0.2% o f the Earth’s field) for -6
months to allow their unstable and undesirable viscous remanent magnetization (VRM) to
decay. The specimens’ natural remanent magnetizations (NRM) were then measured using an
automated vertical-axis 2G Enterprises 3-axis DC SQUID cryogenic magnetometer with a
specimen sensitivity o f 2 x 10'7 A/m. The median NRM intensities (J) and magnetic
susceptibilities (M), when calculated according to their lithology, showed that the host ABL
specimens are about five times more intensely magnetized than most high grade RMBh
specimens (Table 4.2). However, when the NRM intensities were examined as a function o f
the specimen weights, some RMBh specimens (eg. sites 10, 19) with a median weight o f
~35g, equivalent to -25% sphalerite-rich sulfides, show similar intensities to some ABL
specimens (Table 4.1). Only three o f the seventeen mineralized RMB sites give weaker NRM
intensities (sites 8, 20, 24). Nevertheless, the J/M ratios (Table 4.2) suggest that most
specimens (-90% ) were sufficiently intensely magnetized to give moderately shallow
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Table 4.1 Specimen properties by site
No.
of
b, m

Median Values

NRM
(x 10'4
A/m)
4,12
1
RMBh
0.65
42.05
2.27
4, 10
2
RMBd
7.41
6.65
30.85
4,12
RMBd
3
12.70
32.40
22.50
4
RMBd
4,11
9.05
32.70
14.50
4,12
ABL
5
11.80
35.60
28.70
ABL
4, 10
6
15.80
94.70
27.95
RMBb
3,09
7
0.26
2.40
30.90
8
RMBh
4,11
1.58
0.27
42.50
ABL
9
4, 11
5.85
29.90
26.00
RMBh
4,12
10
7.46
35.25
19.20
4, 09
11
WA
3.07
3.44
30.00
4, 09
12
WA
0.48
29.60
1.45
WA
4,12
13
2.87
30.20
2.31
14
RMBd
4, 12
10.60
2.45
31.60
15
RMBd
5, 14
5.49
30.10
3.11
16
RMBd
4,11
14.10
30.20
13.60
17
RMBd
4,11
22.20
31.30
21.80
4,12
18
RMBh
1.48
47.25
4.58
RMBh
19
4,11
18.50
5.62
34.10
RMBh
4, 09
20
3.31
0.17
46.60
21
RMBb
8,20
8.51
30.75
19.70
4,12
22
RMBd
11.00
30.85
26.20
23
ABL
5, 10
1.68
8.83
28.75
4,11
24
RMBh
0.93
0.17
43.70
Notes. Lith. - Lithology; b - sample blocks; m - measured
specimens; kappa - volume specific susceptibility; ABL Ballysteen Limestone; RMBb - breccia clasts from Rock
Matrix Breccia; RMBh — medium disseminated to high
grade massive mineralization; RMBd —trace to low grade
disseminated mineralization; WA —Waulsortian Limestone.
Site

Lith.

Weight
(gm)

kappa
(x 10-5)
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Table 4.2 Specimen properties by unit
NRM
(1 O'4 A/m)

Kappa
(10-5 SI)

Lith.

Ratio
(x 10-5)

1.7
4.8

M
2.9
8.8

Q3
Q.
3.0
1.9
12.8 21.7

J
2.3
30.8

Qa

WA
ABL

2.9
50.4

J/M
7.9
35.0

RMBb

2.3

4.4

6.5

6.7

11.1

15.4

25.2

RMBd

8.6

10.8 13.1

5.8

14.1

22.0

13.1

RMBh

1.2

1.6

0.22

2.2

5.1

13.8

Qi

5.4

Notes. Q1 - 1st Quartile; Q3 - 3rd Quartile; M, J - Median.
Other acronyms follow Table 4.1.
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downward and upward directions to the south with remaining specimen directions (-10% )
scattered all over the stereonet. After the initial NRM measurements, the specimens were not
removed from the shielded room until all subsequent magnetic measurements were complete.
Four specimens with typical NRM intensities and directions were selected from each
site. Two o f these were subjected to thermal (Th) demagnetization in 14 steps to 500°C and
the other two specimens to alternating field (AF) demagnetization in 10 steps to 130 mT. On
Th demagnetization the NRM showed the removal o f a modem downward VRM by -2 8 0 to
300°C and then the isolation o f a southwards and nearly horizontal to shallowly upward
characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) direction by ~450°C to ~480°C (Fig. 4.4a,c,
4.5a,c,e). The linear intensity drop above ~300°C shown by the thermal decay curves
suggests that the main remanence carrier is either magnetite or low titanium titanomagnetite.
A very few specimens showed slight intensity jogs at ~320°C, suggesting that the likely
presence o f minor pyrrhotite (Fig. 4.4, 4.5). In addition, many Th step demagnetized
specimens showed a marked increase in remanence intensity in the 450°C to 500°C range,
which suggests the creation o f new magnetic components in the specimens during heating in
the oven, likely from the oxidation o f pyrite and/or marcasite to magnetite. However, all 48
Th step demagnetized host rock and mineralized specimens behaved alike in the isolation o f
the ChRM direction and none showed any indication o f the presence o f goethite. The two AF
step demagnetized specimens from each site showed VRM removal by -1 5 to 25 mT and
then the isolation o f the southerly and nearly horizontal to shallowly-upward ChRM direction
(Fig 4.4b,d, 4.5b,d,f). All the 48 AF step demagnetized specimens behaved similarly with
most leaving a significant percentage (1% to 58%) o f the initial NRM intensity
undemagnetized (Median = 12%), likely due to the presence o f minor high-coercivity
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Figure 4.4 Orthogonal vector plots (Zijderveld, 1967) showing thermal (degrees Celsius, °C)
and alternating field (in milliTesla, mT) step demagnetization for example specimens o f (a,
b) Waulsortian Limestone (WA) and (c, d) Ballysteen Limestone Formation (ABL). Squares
represent vectors in the horizontal plane (northeast - NE, southeast - SE, southwest - SW,
northwest - NW) and triangles in the vertical plane (up - U, down - D). The axes are
expressed as a ratio o f the measured magnetization to the natural remanent magnetization
(NRM) intensity (J/Jo). On the righthand side o f each vector plot is the intensity decay curve
of the remanent magnetization normalized to NRM on alternating field (Haf) or thermal
demagnetization.
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Matrix Breccia (RMBd), and (e, 1) medium disseminated to high grade massive
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hematite. Since all o f the 96 Th and AF step demagnetized specimens behaved alike and
isolated similar ChRM directions, most (136) o f the remaining specimens were AF step
demagnetized and only a few (41) were Th step demagnetized.
To better understand the magnetic mineralogy, saturation isothermal remanent
magnetization (SIRM) tests were conducted on two representative specimens from each
lithology by pulse magnetizing them in
them in

10

steps to

130

15

steps to

1200

mT and then AF demagnetizing

mT. One o f the WA specimens and all the ABL, RMBh, RMBd,

RMBb specimens showed rapid SIRM acquisition and decay curves that indicate the
presence o f either single-domain (SD) magnetite or pseduosingledomain (PSD) pyrrhotite
(Fig. 4.6); however, pyrrhotite can be excluded because the thermal decay curves show that it
is not a significant ChRM carrier. Also, the cross-over points (Symons and Cioppa,

2000)

for

these specimens fall about at the lower boundary for SD magnetite and close to the horizontal
J / J 1200 =

0 .5

line, thereby indicating the presence o f noninteracting SD magnetite crystals

(Fig. 4.6c). One WA specimen from site 7 did show moderately slow SIRM acquisition and
decay curves and its cross-over point plots well above possible magnetite coercivities (Fig.
4.6c). This result is likely due to hematite, consistent with some specimens from site 7 that
show staining from modem fault-related oxidation.

4.3.2 ChRM and Paleopoles
Specimen ChRM directions were isolated using orthogonal vector plots (Zijderveld,
1967) and the least-squares fitting method o f Kirschvink (1980) with most specimens
anchored to the origin. O f the 273 measured specimens, 218 gave well-defined ChRM
vectors that incorporated at least ~4 step directions, and these vectors were averaged
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(Fisher, 1953) to obtain the site mean directions (Table 4.3). The remaining 55 measured
specimens, which were discarded from further analysis, included 31 specimens from three
RMBh sites (8, 20 and 24) that gave weak incoherent and scattered ChRM directions, as
shown by the large radius o f their cones o f 95% confidence (a95 >21°) (Table 4.3). The few
other discarded specimen vectors with aberrant directions include those that showed hematite
staining.
Two host rock ABL sites (5 and 6) with reliable bedding attitudes were used for an
incremental paleomagnetic fold test. Untilting the attitudes causes the precision parameter k
(Fisher, 1953) to decrease from -6 9 at 0% unfolding to -2 8 at 100% unfolding with the best
grouping o f ChRM directions at 20% unfolding (k = 81, a 95 = 3.6°) (Fig. 4.7). The ratio o f
k2o/kioo = 2.46 exceeds the critical 95% confidence limit o f 1.72, suggesting with > 95%
confidence that the ChRM is postfolding (-80% ) in origin (McElhinny, 1964). Next, 11
RMB breccia clasts, three from RMBb site 7 and eight from RMBb site 21, were used for a
paleomagnetic breccia test. After averaging the specimen ChRM directions as necessary to
obtain the 11 clast mean ChRM directions, they were averaged in turn to give a mean ChRM
direction for the RMBb clasts. The length o f the measured resultant vector (Rm) for the 11
clast population exceeds the length o f the theoretical resultant vector (Rt) for 99% confidence
that the directions are not randomly oriented ie. Rm = 9.71 »

6.25 = Rt (Watson, 1956).

Clearly, the clast ChRM directions are well clustered, give similar mean directions as other
mineralized and host rock sites (Table 4.3), and thus record a postdepositional and
postbrecciation remanence.
The site mean ChRM directions were first grouped into two host rock and three
mineralized RMB populations ie. the three WA sites (11-13), the four ABL sites (5-6, 9, 23),
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Table 4.3 Mean remanence directions
Mean Remanence
Site
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
1 0
11
1 2

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2 0
21
2 2

23
24

Lith.
RMBh
RMBd
RMBd
RMBd
ABL
ABL
RMBb
RMBh*
ABL
RMBh
WA
WA
WA
RMBd
RMBd
RMBd
RMBd
RMBh
RMBh
RMBh*
RMBb
RMBd
ABL
RMBh*

No. of
b, m, u
4 12, 07
4 1 0 , 10
4 1 2 , 11
4 11,08
4 1 2 , 12
4 1 0 , 08
3 09, 03
4 11,04
4 1 1 , 11
4 12, 12
4 09, 07
4 09, 06
4 12, 09
4 12, 07
5 14, 13
4 11,08
4 11, 10
4 12, 09
4 1 1 , 11
4 09, 04
8
2 0 , 08
4 12, 12
5 10 , 10
4 11,05

(uncorrectedfor tilt)

Dec.
177.1
178.2
178.0
185.3
181.8
181.1
170.9
183.4
182.4
183.3
172.9
179.5
180.6
185.7
184.5
181.2
173.2
182.4
191.5
172.1
176.5
176.1
173.1
179.8

Inc.
-5.9
-8.2
-15.5
-10.1
-2.9
-8.7
-5.1
-9.4
-6.4
-9.3
-8.4
-8.5
-4.7
-3.2
-0.2
-6 . 6
-6.3
-26.0
-7.2
-12.0
-16.6
-5.2
-7.6
29.4

CC9 5
5.3
7.5
2.7
5.4
5.5
5.9
33.1
26.0
6 .1

4.0
7.2
4.7
4.1
8.5
7.7
4.0
6.5

K
132.8
38.3
290.7
104.8
64.1
89.8
14.9
13.4
57.0
1 2 1 .6

71.5
199.9
162.5
50.9
29.7
195.6
55.5
6 .2
70.5
4.1
127.0
21.9 18.6
23.9 6.3
7.5
34.6
6 .6
54.0
26.9 9.0

Sites
Dec. Inc.
a 95
Unit Mean Remanence (20% tilt-corrected)
Host Rocks
WA
3
177.7 -7.2
7.1
ABL
4
179.6 -2.5
3.1

302.1
52.2

Mineralization
RMBh
RMBd
RMBb

53.9
159.2
128.7

4
8
2

183.6
180.4
182.0

-12.1
-6.9
-8 . 2

1 2 .6

4.4
4.6

K

Host Rocks and Mineralization (combined mean)
2 1
180.6 -7.4
3.9
392.3
Notes: u - specimens used to obtain mean remanence
direction, for RMBb - clasts used to obtain mean
remanence direction; Dec. - Declination, Inc. Inclination, a gs - Radius of cone o f 95% confidence, in
degrees; k —Precision parameter o f Fisher (1953); Other
acronyms follow Table 4.1. * - sites excluded from unit
mean calculations.
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Figure 4.7 a) Figure showing an equatorial projection o f an equal-area stereonet centered at
180°E. Also shown here are the two mean ChRM directions o f the two ABL sites (5 and 6)
before (ABLo) and after (ABLioo) unfolding the tilts. Note the increase in scatter o f the mean
ChRM direction on 100% tilt correction as shown by the larger error cone o f 95% confidence
(2a). b) Plot showing the incremental fold test (McElhinny, 1964) with the changes in the
values o f k, the precision parameter o f Fisher (1953) and

0 .9 5 ,

the cone o f 95% confidence

interval. Note that the best grouping o f ChRM directions occur at 20% unfolding as observed
by the maximum k value, suggesting an 80% post-folding remanence.
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the two RMBb sites (7, 21), the eight RMBd sites (2-4, 14-17, 22) and the four RMBh sites
(1, 10, 18-19) (Table 4.3). All five populations gave well clustered mean ChRM directions
(Fig. 4.8, Table 4.3). Following McFadden and Lowes (1981), the host rock populations
(ABL, WA) were first compared to each other and found to share a common mean at 95%
(2a) confidence (Fig. 4.8a). Next, when the three possible pairs o f mineralized RMB
populations were compared, they were also found to share a common mean at 95%
confidence (Fig. 4.8b). Finally, the combined populations o f seven host rock (WA and ABL)
and the 14 mineralized (RMBh, RMBd, and RMBb) site mean ChRM directions are
indistinguishable also at 95% (2a) confidence. Therefore, the 21 site mean ChRM directions
may be combined to form one population, indicating that: 1) the magnetization in the host
rock is coeval with that in the Zn-Pb mineralization o f the Galmoy deposit; and 2) there was
one magnetization event for the ChRM with a mean direction o f Declination (D) = 182.0°,
Inclination (I) = -8.2°, (N = 21, (X95 = 4.6°, and k = 128.7) (Table 4.3). This postfolding
ChRM gives a paleopole at latitude 41.0°S, longitude 8 .6 °W (semi-axes o f the oval o f 95%
confidence, dp = 2.0° and dm = 3.9°) that falls on the robust apparent polar wander path
(APWP) for Laurentia in European co-ordinates (Torsvik et al., 1996), giving an age of
288±8 Ma (2a) (Fig. 4.9).

4.4 Discussion
The Early Permian 288±8 Ma age for the ChRM in the host rocks and Zn-Pb
mineralization o f the Galmoy deposit coincides with the timing o f the main phase o f the
Variscan orogeny, which in this region occurred between Late Westphalian to mid-Late
Permian or from -3 0 5 to -2 6 0 Ma (Coller, 1984; Hitzman, 1999). Further, the CAI values
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Figure 4.8 Equal area stereonet segments showing the site mean ChRM directions with their
95% confidence cones plotted in the southeast and the southwest quadrant o f an equal-area
stereonet: a) ABL after (20%) tilt-correction and WA; b) RMBh and RMBd; c) Combined
unit mean ChRMs o f host rocks and Zn-Pb ore.
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F igure 4.9 Apparent polar wander path (APWP) from -3 3 0 to -2 3 0 Ma for Laurentia rotated
into European Coordinates (Torsvik et al., 1996). Also shown are the south pole positions for
Ba mineralization and host rocks at Silvermines (SM, Symons et al., 2007) and the Zn-Pb
mineralization and host rocks at Galmoy (GZ, this study).
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o f 5.0±0.5 in the Galmoy area o f the Rathdowney Trend (Clayton et al., 1989; Jones, 1992)
show that the host carbonates have been heated to temperatures o f ~325°C for ~107 years
(Epstein et al., 1977; Legall et al., 1982; Rejebian et al., 1987). Although there are no
published direct dates for this Variscan heating episode, it must have occurred between -307
to -260 Ma. This is evident by anthracitization o f the Late Namurian to Early Westphalian
(-315 to -3 0 7 Ma, Gradstein et al., 2004) coal measures that occur -1 0 km east o f Galmoy
(Archer et al., 1996) and also because the post-mid-Late Permian strata are not affected by
this Variscan heating episode. The fluid inclusion T h data suggests that -1 4 0 to ~160°C ore
fluids deposited Zn-Pb sulfides in the Lower Carboniferous Waulsortian Limestone.
Although the reliability o f the fluid inclusion T h data from the Irish Midlands ore field is
debated by some authors (Hitzman, 1995b; Peace, 1999; Sevastopulo and Redmond, 1999;
Reed and Wallace, 2001), Everett et al. (1999) argued that no postentrapment stretching or
leakage occurred based on micro thermo metric properties and fluid inclusion size versus TH
data observations. Thus that the fluid inclusions are showing reliable temperatures up to
240°C in the Zn-Pb mineralizing systems in the Irish Midlands (Wilkinson, 2003). Assuming
Everett et al. (1999) are correct, then the Galmoy Zn-Pb mineralization must postdate the
-325°C Variscan heating episode, which would stretch or leak the original fluid inclusions in
the sulfide ore minerals. In addition, peak temperatures are usually reached in an orogeny
either during or immediately after the major deformational events. Recently, Quinn et al.
(2005), based on 40Ar/39Ar phlogophite ages for postorogenic undeformed intrusions and
other structural field relationships, suggested that the main Asturian deformational phase o f
the Variscan orogeny terminated by -2 9 6 Ma in southern Ireland. The paleomagnetic results
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from this study show that the host rocks and Zn-Pb mineralization o f the Galmoy deposit
record a postbrecciation and postfolding ChRM.
Therefore, the Early Permian 288±8 Ma paleomagnetic age for the Galmoy Zn-Pb
deposit indicates an entirely epigenetic origin with the ore’s remanence being a primary
chemical remanent magnetization and the host rock’s remanence being a secondary chemical
remanent remagnetization that was acquired during cooling from peak temperatures o f the
regional Variscan thermal episode. This contradicts existing pre-Variscan models o f ore
genesis for the Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit. This 288±8 Ma paleomagnetic age for Galmoy
deposit is slightly older than the paleomagnetic age o f 269±4 Ma for Ba mineralization at
Silvermines (Symons et al., 2007), which is ~40 km west o f Galmoy, but agrees within error
limits to the lead isotope model age o f

271±24 Ma for the Zn-Pb mineralization at

Silvermines (Boast et al., 1981). Finally, the Early Permian paleomagnetic age is consistent
with a mixed fluid flow model that incorporates the high topography o f the Variscan
Mountains in the south (eg. Hitzman, 1995a, b; Garven et al., 1999) and/or nearby emergent
highlands in the west (Caledonian Highlands) or east (Leinster Massif) o f Ireland (Tate and
Dobson, 1989; Guion et al., 2000), with a localized convection mechanism that allows
focusing o f rising basement-heated metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids through the major
normal faults (Garven et al., 1999) and into the Waulsortian Limestone, resulting in the
precipitation o f Zn-Pb sulfides and other trace minerals at Galmoy.
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CHAPTER 5
Paleomagnetic evidence for an Early Permian age o f the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag deposit,
Ireland.1

5.1 Introduction
The Irish Midlands contain numerous carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb ore deposits (Fig. 5.1).
These

deposits range in size from very small occurrences up to the world-class Navan

deposit that boasts >70 Mt o f 12% combined Zn-Pb (Johnston, 1999). Almost all o f the ZnPb mineralization in the Midlands is hosted in two Lower Carboniferous units - namely, the
Navan Group in the northern part and the Waulsortian Limestone in the southern and central
parts o f the Irish Midlands - which implies that stratigraphy is an important control on the
location o f these deposits (Hitzman, 1998). Despite numerous studies, the age, and therefore
the genesis, o f the Zn-Pb mineralization remains controversial because o f the absence o f
precise geochronological constraints (Wilkinson, 2003). However, in a number o f similar
Mississippi Valley-type (MVT) and sedimentary exhalative (SEDEX) Zn-Pb districts
worldwide, including at Navan, Ireland, paleomagnetic methods have proven successful in
dating the mineralization (see Leach et al., 2001, for a recent summary; Symons et al., 2002),
thereby significantly limiting the possible genetic models.

1 A version o f this chapter has been submitted to the Economic Geology as:

S.J. Pannalal, D.T.A. Symons, and D.F. Sangster, May, 2007. Paleomagnetic
evidence for an Early Permian age o f the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag deposit, Ireland.
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Figure 5.1 Conodont color alteration indices (CAI) map o f Ireland showing the location o f
the Lisheen deposit and other carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb ore deposits, the Munster basin, the
Iapetus Suture (IS), and the Variscan orogenic “Front” (VF) (Hitzman, 1995a).
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The Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag deposit is currently the second largest Irish base metal deposit
next to Navan with premining resources estimated at 22 Mt with grades o f 11.5% Zn, 1.9%
Pb, 26 g/t Ag, and 16% Fe (Shearley et al., 1992; Hitzman et al., 2002). The deposit is hosted
by the Courceyan to Chadian (Fig. 5.2) Waulsortian Limestone and is located in a structural
belt o f normal faults in the south-central part o f the Irish Midlands known as the Rathdowney
Trend (Johnston et al., 1996; Hitzman, 1999) (Fig. 5.3). The -4 0 km long Rathdowney Trend
extends from the town o f Thurles to Abbeyleix and consists o f major sulfide mineralization
centers located mainly in the north-side-down hanging walls o f the normal faults (Fig. 5.3)
(Hitzman, 1999). The Rathdowney Trend also includes the Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit (Doyle et
al., 1992), which is located -1 0 km to the northeast o f the Lisheen deposit and is also hosted
by the Waulsortian Limestone (Fig. 5.3). The north-side-down normal faults o f the Lisheen
and Galmoy deposits form the core o f the Rathdowney Trend, and are terminated in the
southwest near Thurles and northeast near Abbeyleix by south-side-down normal faults that
have only minor sulfide mineralization (Hitzman, 1999).
Despite several studies on the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag deposit (Shearley et al., 1992;
Hitzman, 1999; Sevastopulo and Redmond, 1999; Hitzman et al., 2002; Fusciardi et al.,
2003; Wilkinson et al., 2005a), the origin o f this mineralization remains much debated,
particularly with respect to its age o f mineralization and whether it is syngenetic or
epigenetic in origin. At present, there are no published direct dates for either the Lisheen or
Galmoy Zn-Pb deposits. Thus, this paleomagnetic study was undertaken to date the Zn-PbAg mineralization at Lisheen, and thereby to try to constrain existing or propose new genetic
options for its origin.
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(modified from Hitzman et al., 2002).
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5.2 Geology

5.2.1 Irish Midlands Regional Geology
The geologic setting o f the Zn-Pb deposits in the Irish Midlands has been summarized
in detail by various authors, e.g. Andrew et al. (1986), Bowden et al. (1992), Anderson et al.
(1995),

and Hitzman and Beaty (1996). A brief summary is presented here o f the Irish

Midlands regional geology and, specifically, o f the Carboniferous stratigraphy o f the
Rathdowney Trend that hosts the Lisheen and Galmoy Zn-Pb deposits. This discussion is not
meant to be exhaustive but only to provide information that bears on the interpretation o f the
paleomagnetic results. The time boundaries used in this study for the Devonian to Permian
epochs follow Gradstein et al. (2004), which agree closely with those o f Menning et al.
(2006) (Fig. 5.2).
The Irish Carboniferous carbonate sequence (Fig. 5.2) lies conformably on Devonian
clastic sedimentary rocks o f the Old Red Sandstone, which rest unconformably in turn on a
complexly-deformed lower Paleozoic basement o f metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks
(Andrew et al., 1986; Hitzman and Large, 1986; Hitzman and Beaty, 1996). The Old Red
Sandstone covers much o f the Irish Midlands (Phillips and Sevastopulo, 1986) and varies in
thickness from a few kilometers in the south to a few tens o f meters in the central and
northern parts o f Ireland, including beneath the Lisheen deposit (Gardiner and MacCarthy,
1981) (Fig. 5.3). In the early Courceyan, a major marine transgression resulted in the
deposition o f an extensive shallow-water carbonate shelf covering most o f the Irish Midlands
with local deeper basins, such as the Munster basin, within the shelf (Sevastopulo and
Jackson, 2001) (Fig. 5.1). This transition from the fluviatile continental red beds o f the Old
Red Sandstone to the shallow marine carbonates was marked by deposition o f Courceyan
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siltstone and shale sequences (Sevastopulo and Jackson, 2001). The siltstones and shales
were followed by carbonate sedimentation in the late Courceyan and early Chadian that was
characterized by deposition o f Waulsortian mud mounds, surrounded by argillaceous
bioclastic limestones, that host the major Zn-Pb deposits in the south-central Irish Midlands
(Woodcock and

Strachan, 2000;

Sevastopulo

and Jackson,

2001). The

carbonate

sedimentation continued until Asbian - Brigantian time (Woodcock and Strachan, 2000).
During the latest Namurian, extensive terrigenous sediments, including black shales with rare
interbeds o f limestones, were deposited over these Visean limestones (Sevastopulo and
Jackson, 2001). These terrigenous sediments are overlain by the late Namurian to early
Westphalian coal measures, which are overlain in turn by thick conglomerates (Woodcock
and Strachan, 2000). The late Westphalian to end Carboniferous Period is marked by a major
unconformity at the onset o f an interval o f either non-deposition or erosion o f Upper
Paleozoic strata. This interval lasted through the Early Permian until deposition began o f the
New Red Sandstone during the Late Permian to Early Triassic (Woodcock and Strachan,
2000). This interval includes the Asturian phase o f the Variscan Orogeny that resulted in
uplift and deformation o f the Carboniferous strata into broad open folds and in faulting in the
Midlands o f Ireland (Woodcock and Strachan, 2000; Graham, 2001).

5.2.2 Lisheen Deposit
5.2.2.1 Carboniferous Stratigraphy
The Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag deposit is located a few kilometers northeast o f Thurles in
County Tipperary, south-central Ireland (Fig. 5.3). The deposit geology and local
stratigraphy, which are briefly summarized here, have been described in detail recently by
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Hitzman et al. (2002) and Fusciardi et al. (2003) (Fig 5.3). The Lisheen deposit is located in a
structural belt o f segmented normal faults known as the Rathdowney Trend (Shearley et al.,
1992; Hitzman, 1999). The basement rocks in the Rathdowney Trend area are complexly
deformed Silurian metasedimentary rocks that are unconformably overlain by nearly flatlying Devonian Old Red Sandstone that includes basal conglomerates o f the Devilsbit
Formation, which are overlain by upward thinning sequences o f coarse- to fine-grained red
sandstones o f Cadamstown and Kiltorcan Formations (Archer et al., 1996). These red beds
are conformably overlain by Carboniferous gray sandstones, siltstones and shales o f the
Courceyan Mellon House, Ringmoylan, Ballyvergin Shale and Ballymartin formations that
are collectively known as the “Lower Limestone Shales” (Archer et al., 1996). The Lower
Limestone Shales are overlain by well-bedded, bluish-gray, argillaceous limestones of
Ballysteen Formation that include fossiliferous wackestones and packstones and include the
intermittent Lisduff Oolite Member that is -7 0 m thick at Lisheen (Fig. 5.4) (Hitzman et al.,
1992; Hitzman et al., 2002; Fusciardi et al., 2003).
Stratigraphically, the Lisheen mineralization rests on top o f the Courceyan Ballysteen
Formation limestones and forms the basal portion o f the overlying -1 7 0 to -225 m thick
Waulsortian Limestone (Hitzman et al., 2002) (Fig. 5.4). The poorly-bedded Courceyan to
lower Chadian Waulsortian Limestone was deposited as mud mounds at water depths o f
<300 m (Lees and Miller, 1985; Hitzman and Beaty, 1996) and is composed primarily o f
basal, pale-gray, biomicrites to upper wavy-laminated crinoidal micrites.
The Waulsortian Limestone has undergone regional replacive dolomitization
(Hitzman et al., 1998; Gregg et al., 2001) throughout the Irish Midlands and has been entirely
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replaced at Lisheen (Hitzman et al., 2002). Although the origins o f the different phases o f
this regional dolomite are still debated (Wilkinson, 2003), the replacive regional
dolomitization event has been attributed to burial and alteration o f the Waulsortian
Limestone by the northward flow o f warm marine-derived formational waters that were
expelled from the Munster basin (Anderson, 1990; Allan et al., 1992; Hitzman, 1995b;
Hitzman and Beaty, 1996). The Waulsortian Limestone is overlain by pale, well-bedded,
crinoidal limestones o f the Crosspatrick Formation, which is the uppermost stratigraphic unit
at Lisheen (Hitzman et al., 2002). Elsewhere in the Rathdowney Trend, however, the
Crosspatrick Formation is overlain by fine-grained, dark-gray, peloidal to micritic limestones
o f the Chadian to Arundian Aghmacart Formation (Fig. 5.3), which is overlain in turn by
Namurian coal measures that are the youngest units exposed in the Rathdowney Trend.
Although there are no known igneous intrusions in the immediate vicinity o f Lisheen deposit,
Lower Carboniferous volcanic rocks are exposed in the Limerick Syncline, which outcrops
-4 0 km southwest o f the Lisheen deposit (Archer et al., 1996).

5.2.2.2 Host Rock Alteration
Dolomitization in the hanging wall rocks o f the Lisheen Fault system is the important
wall-rock alteration feature within the Waulsortian complex (Hitzman et al., 1992; Shearley
et al., 1996; Redmond, 1997; Fusciardi et al., 2003). Two distinct ore-related hydrothermal
dolomite types - fine-grained black dolomite and coarse-grained white dolomite - have been
recognized at Lisheen that cross-cut the regional dolomite within the Waulsortian complex
and that form the matrix o f the hydrothermal dolomite-matrix breccias (Hitzman et al., 2002).
Black matrix breccia (BMB) occurs at the base o f the Waulsortian Complex and contains
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minor occurrences to ore-grade disseminated sulfides. The white matrix breccia (WMB) rests
on top o f the BMB but contains only trace amounts o f disseminated sulfides. The origin o f
these breccias remains controversial (Wilkinson, 2003; Wilkinson et al., 2005a) with both
hydrothermal replacement (Shearley et al., 1995; Hitzman and Beaty, 1996) and tectonichydrothermal (Johnston, 1995) theories having been proposed. Hitzman et al. (2002)
described zones o f dolomite-chalcedony-hematite alteration within the basal wavy laminated
facies o f the Waulsortian Limestone and in the top few meters o f the Ballysteen Formation,
and they suggested that this alteration predates both the BMB and major sulfide
mineralization. Other types o f alteration observed at Lisheen include late-stage hydrothermal
pink dolomite veins (Redmond, 1997) that crosscut both massive sulfides and mineralized
BMB (Hitzman et al., 2002).

5.2.2.3 Mineralization
The Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen is controlled structurally by four major eastwest striking and -50° to 75° north down-dipping normal faults with displacements o f -220
m (Hitzman et al., 2002) (Fig. 5.5). High grade mineralization with the greatest thicknesses
occurs in the Waulsortian Complex in the hanging wall rocks along these four major faults the Killoran, Derryville, Bog and Bamalisheen faults - that are part o f the Lisheen Fault
system (Hitzman et al., 2002). In addition, minor mineralization also occurs in the footwall
rocks o f Lisduff Oolite Member at the same stratigraphic level as in the Waulsortian
Limestone in the hanging wall o f the normal faults (Fig. 5.4).
The economic Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen occurs within -2 5 m o f the base
o f the Waulsortian Complex (Fig. 5.4) and consists o f four major massive sulfide zones
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known as the Main, North, Derryville and Bog zones that have slightly different mineralogy
and textures (Hitzman et al., 2002). The thickest lens o f high grade Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization,
the Main Zone, is located in the hanging wall o f the Killoran Fault (Fig. 5.4). The
mineralization occurs mainly as massive pyrite, marcasite, sphalerite and galena with minor
amounts o f other sulfide minerals such as tennantite, chalcopyrite, bomite, arsenopyrite,
gratonite, seligmannite, jordanite and gersdorffite (Hitzman et al., 2002). The non-sulfide
minerals include dolomite, calcite, and quartz. In addition, minor amounts o f barite occur
mostly in the Lisduff Oolite Member near the footwall of, and close to, the Killoran and
Derryville faults (Wilkinson et al., 2005a). However, the barite, which is relatively
uncommon at Lisheen compared to other Irish Zn-Pb deposits, is mostly replaced by sulfides
(Hitzman et al., 2002). The major sulfide minerals mostly show banded colloform textures
with sphalerite, galena, dolomite, calcite and barite filling vugs and veins in the Waulsortian
Complex (Hitzman et al., 2002). A simplified paragenetic sequence for the mineralization at
Lisheen is as follows: dolomite-chalcedony/quartz-hematite assemblage -> barite ->
pyrite/marcasite -> sphalerite -> galena
sulfides

iron sulfides

sulfosalt minerals -> copper

pink dolomite -> calcite (Thompson et al., 1992; Eyre, 1998; Hitzman et al.,

2002 ).

5.2.3 Thermal History
The thermal history o f the Lower Carboniferous carbonate rocks that host the Lisheen
Zn-Pb-Ag deposit, and other major Zn-Pb mineralization in the Irish Midlands, is uncertain.
All Carboniferous strata show elevated conodont Color Alteration Indices (CAI) values that
show a generally decreasing trend from the south to north o f Ireland. Although the CAI
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values of 6.0 to 3.5 are shown in Figure 1 (from Hitzman, 1995a), the CAI values range from
7.0 in the 6.0 region o f the Variscan Fold Belt o f southern Ireland down to a minimum value
o f 1.5 by the northern coast in Northern Ireland (Clayton et al., 1989; Jones, 1992), indicating
that the heating episode is geographically correlated to the Variscan Orogeny. Further, the
main phase o f Variscan metamorphism occurred sometime between late Westphalian (-305
Ma) and the start o f the mid Late Permian (-260 Ma) (Coller, 1984; Hitzman, 1999;
Gradstein et al., 2004) because the post-mid-Late Permian strata are not affected by the
Variscan heating episode. However, there are as yet no published direct age dates for this
heating episode within the -305 to -2 6 0 Ma interval (Clayton et al., 1989; Jones, 1992;
Fitzgerald et al., 1994). Also, the main deformation episode within an orogeny is usually
either coeval with, or precedes, the peak temperature o f the orogenic heating episode.
Therefore, a major concern is the timing o f the Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization event at Lisheen
relative to the regional Variscan thermal episode. Jones (1992) contoured CAI values from
750 localities in the Lower Carboniferous strata o f Ireland, showing values o f 5.0 ± 0.5 for
the Rathdowney Trend. To reach the 5.0 value, the strata must have been heated to between
~325°C for 107 years to ~375°C for 105 years (Epstein et al., 1977; Legall et al., 1982;
Rejebian et al., 1987; Burnett, 1988), which is the time-temperature equivalent to exposure to
lower greenschist chlorite/muscovite metamorphism. Most present models o f ore genesis
suggest that the Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen predates the Variscan Orogeny. Since
the regional orogenic heating defined by the CAI values, as shown in Figure 5.1, would then
postdate ore genesis, a major concern is the effect o f the orogenic heating episode on the
evidence being used to support a given pre-Variscan model for ore genesis.
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The results o f fluid inclusion homogenization temperature ( T h ) studies in the Irish ore
field have been questioned by several authors (Hitzman, 1995b; Peace, 1999; Sevastopulo
and Redmond, 1999; Reed and Wallace, 2001) because o f the thermal event that is recorded
by the high CAI and vitrinite reflectance values in all Carboniferous carbonates o f southern
and central Irish Midlands (Clayton et al., 1989). If this thermal heating event postdates
mineralization, then it would probably have caused stretching or leakage o f the primary fluid
inclusions in all minerals except quartz. Contrarily, Everett et al. (1999c) presented fluid
inclusion size versus Th data from fluid inclusions in lower Paleozoic greywacke- and
mudstone-hosted quartz-carbonate-sulfide veins that led them to suggest that no post
entrapment stretching or leakage occurred, and that the fluid inclusions are showing reliable
temperatures reaching up to 240°C in the mineralizing systems at Tynagh, Lisheen, and
Silvermines (Wilkinson, 2003). If this is true, then the lack o f evidence for stretching or
leakage o f fluid inclusions in the ore minerals would support a mineralization event that
postdates peak temperatures during the Variscan thermal episode.
Hitzman et al. (1992) reported T h values o f 105°C - 233°C for Waulsortian-hosted
coarse white

dolomite

from

Lisheen,

and

suggested

that these

results

reflected

postentrapment stretching o f inclusions with the original formation temperatures inferred to
be in the range 90°C - 115°C. In addition, Th values o f 140°C - 240°C have been reported
by Wilkinson et al. (2003) for fluid inclusions in Waulsortian-hosted white dolomite from the
southern and western Irish Midlands. However, based on microthermometric properties, they
suggested that the T h values represent primary fluids that are similar to those o f the orefluids
responsible for mineralization in the Irish Midlands (Everett et al., 1999b). Recently,
Wilkinson and Earls (2000) provided TH values o f 150°C - 220°C for BMB from the Irish
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Midlands that are similar to those o f the Waulsortian-hosted white dolomite. Sphalerite
inclusions from the Lisheen ore body give mean TH values range from ~168°C to 236°C
(Wilkinson et al., 2005b). Late-stage pink dolomite that cross-cuts ore mineralization at
Lisheen yields much lower TH values o f ~80°C - 120°C (Eyre, 1998).

5.2.4 Timing Considerations on Ore Mineralization
The timing o f Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen remains controversial (Wilkinson,
2003) because no published direct dates are yet available, mainly because o f the lack o f
suitable minerals for radiometric dating (Hitzman et al., 2002). However, based on 40Ar-39Ar
heating profiles o f white mica concentrate, Hitzman et al. (1994) suggested that the
hydrothermal alteration o f the Old Red Sandstone beneath the Lisheen deposit, which
occurred between the late Courceyan and late Namurian (-350 to -3 1 5 Ma), was likely
related to ore mineralization. Evidence for the relative timing o f ore mineralization has been
suggested based on crosscutting relationships, effects o f host-rock diagenesis related to ore
mineralization, and other geologic constraints. Based on the movement o f the normal faults
that are important conduits for hydrothermal ore-fluids, Hitzman (1999) and Hitzman et al.
(2002) assigned a late Chadian maximum age for the mineralization. Carboni et al. (2003)
suggested a mid-Chadian maximum age for ore at Lisheen based on normal-faulting in the
Waulsortian Limestone, but noted that the mineralization must predate tectonic inversion
related to the Variscan Orogeny. Shearley et al. (1996) suggest a late Chadian maximum age
for Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen based on the observation that late Chadian rocks are
affected by regional dolomitization that predates ore mineralization (Hitzman and Beaty,
1996; Hitzman et al., 2002). However, Wilkinson et al., (2003), relating the onset o f
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synsedimentary faulting to Waulsortian deposition, suggested that mineralization at Lisheen
was emplaced as early as late Courceyan. Based on depth o f burial and other stratigraphical
constraints, Sevastopulo and Redmond (1999) suggested a mid- to late-Arundian maximum
age for Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen.

5.3 Experimental

5.3.1 Sampling and Natural Remanence
Oriented block samples were collected at 22 sites in the Main Zone o f the Lisheen
deposit (Fig. 5.5). The 22 sites included two sites in dolomite from the Waulsortian
Limestone (WA), five sites from the dolomitized and one site from undolomitized Ballysteen
Limestone Formation (ABL), five sites from mineralized Black Matrix Breccia (BMB),
seven sites from massive sulfide ore mineralization (OM), and two sites from the late-stage
pink dolomite (DM) (Table 5.1). A paleomagnetic breccia test was not possible because the
individual breccia clasts from BMB were smaller than a standard paleomagnetic sample. The
samples from the BMB and the OM ranged from disseminated ore sulfides to high grade
mineralization. In total, 79 blocks were collected from the Lisheen deposit and were
subsequently subsampled by drilling (~6 cores per block) in the Windsor Laboratory into 486
specimens o f 2.54 cm diameter and 2.20 cm length (Table 5.1).
All 486 specimens were weighed and their magnetic susceptibilities (Table 5.1)
measured using an AGICO SYSTEMS KLY-CS3 Kappa Bridge. The specimens were then
stored for three months in a magnetically-shielded room with an ambient field o f -0.2% of
the Earth’s magnetic field intensity to allow their unstable and undesirable viscous remanent
magnetization (VRM) components to substantially decay. Next, the natural remanent
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Table 5.1 Specimen properties by site
Median Values
Lith.

No. of
b, m

1

OM

3, 15

2

ABL

4, 20

3

ABL

4,38

4

BMB

4, 26

5

BMB

2, 12

6

BMB

4,1 2

7

ABL

4,21

8

ABL

4,21

9

BMB

4, 27

10

ABL

3,26

11

WA

3, 23

12

BMB

4, 25

13

WA

3,26

14

ABL

3, 22

15

OM

3, 24

16

OM

3, 17

17

OM

4,21

18

OM

4,21

19

DM

4, 26

20

DM

4, 16

21

OM

4, 28

22

OM

4, 19

Site

Weight
(gm)

kappa
(x 10-5)

NRM
(x 10-4
A/m)

58.6

-1.15

0.78

29.6

-0.49

0.35

31.9

33.70

7.15

32.3

5.09

9.99

50.5

-2.44

0.08

27.4

12.30

20.90

29.9

10.20

21.20

30.5

9.13

25.80

31.0

4.86

11.50

30.7

7.57

26.40

30.2

0.73

4.02

30.1

4.13

11.60

30.3

5.50

12.30

30.0

21.6

50.90

41.4

7.97

42.30

40.7

1.03

3.65

35.5

4.60

7.10

39.2

0.66

3.40

29.8

7.42

0.18

28.8

8.36

0.16

38.0

3.74

5.13

4.35

32.7
5.75
Notes. Lith. - Lithology; b - sample blocks; m - measured
specimens; kappa - volume specific susceptibility; ABL Ballysteen Limestone; BMB - Black Matrix Breccia; OM - Ore
Mineralization; WA - Waulsortian Limestone.
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magnetization (NRM) o f each specimen was measured using an automated vertical-axis 2G
Enterprises 3-axis DC SQUID magnetometer with a sensitivity o f -2x1 O'7 A/m for a standard
paleomagnetic specimen. Then, the median magnetic susceptibilities (M) and NRM (J)
intensities were calculated for the specimens according to their lithology (Table 5.2). The
ABL and DM specimens show magnetic susceptibilities that are twice as intense as those
observed in the WA, BMB and OM specimens. In addition, the strongest NRM intensities
were also given by the ABL specimens with a median value o f -23.5 x 104 A/m. However,
the DM specimens, with comparatively similar magnetic susceptibilities to ABL, show the
weakest NRM intensities with a median value o f -0 .1 7 x 104 A/m. In general, the ABL,
WA, and BMB specimens have a similar J/M ratio (Table 5.2), suggesting that they are
characterized by a similar magnetic mineralogy that is different from that o f the OM and DM
specimens.
In addition, the specimen NRM intensities were calculated as a function o f the
specimen weights for mineralized BMB and OM to compare the relative magnetization
intensities o f the sphalerite-rich sulfide specimens and their barren counterparts. In general,
the NRM intensities show a decreasing trend from 9.99 x 104 A/m at a specimen weight o f
~32g, equivalent to -1 % sphalerite-rich sulfides in barren host rock, down to -0 .7 6 x 104
A/m at ~46g for 100% sphalerite-rich sulfides. This suggests that the barren host rocks at
Lisheen are about nine times more magnetic than the mineralization. However, a majority of
ore specimens from sites 6, 9 and 12 and all o f the specimens from site 15 are more intensely
magnetized than the rest o f the specimens from the other mineralized sites with a median
NRM value o f -42.3 x 104 A/m at a specimen weight o f ~42g, equivalent to -70%
sphalerite-rich sulfides. Nevertheless, all the specimens were sufficiently intensely
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Table 5.2 Specimen properties by unit
Lith.
WA
ABL
BMB
OM
DM

Kappa
(10‘5 SI)
q3
Qi M
1.9 3.1 4.3
8.0 9.7 18.8
4.1 4.9 5.1
0.9 3.7 4.5
7.7 7.9 8.1

NRM
Ratio
(x lO 5)
(10 4 A/m)
J
J/M
03
Q.
6.1 8.1 10.2
26.1
24.2
10.7 23.5 26.3
10.0 11.5 11.6
23.5
3.5 5.1 6.4
13.8
2.2
0.16 0.17 0.18

Notes. Q1 - 1st Quartile; Q3 - 3rd Quartile; M, J Median. Other acronyms follow Table 5.1.
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magnetized to be readily measured and most (-95% ) gave NRM directions with shallow
downward or upward inclinations to the south and south-southwest with the few remaining
specimen directions scattered all over the stereonet. All subsequent magnetic measurements
were done without removing the specimens from the shielded room.

5.3.2 Magnetic Cleaning: Demagnetization
To determine an effective step demagnetization strategy, two specimens with a
typical NRM direction and intensity were selected from each site and subjected to alternating
field (AF) demagnetization in 14 steps up to 120 mT using a Sapphire Instruments SI-4
demagnetizer. Most o f these 44 specimens behaved similarly. Residual downward VRM
components, apparently recording the present Earth’s magnetic field, were removed by the
-15 to 25 mT AF step, followed by the isolation o f a shallowly-upward characteristic
remanent magnetization (ChRM) direction to the south and south-southwest (Fig. 5.6). A
notable feature, however, was that AF demagnetization at 120 mT left a significant
percentage o f the initial NRM intensity (Median (M) = 14%, Qi = 10%, Q3 = 21%) that
ranged from 5% to 42%.
Accordingly, a third typical specimen from each site was subjected to thermal (Th)
demagnetization in 26 steps to 670°C using a Magnetic Measurements MMTD-80 oven with
the Th steps biased into the diagnostic unblocking temperature ranges o f the common
magnetic minerals, i.e., goethite (80 to 140°C), pyrrhotite (260 to 340°C), magnetite (500 to
580°C), and hematite (600 to 675°C) (Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997). Again, most o f the 22 Th
step demagnetization test specimens behaved alike (Fig. 5.6). None o f the specimens showed
unblocking in the goethite range. Minor downward VRM components, again likely recording
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Figure 5.6 Orthogonal vector plots showing alternating field (in mT) and thermal (in °C)
step demagnetization for example specimens o f (a, b) Waulsortian Limestone (WA), (c, d)
Ballysteen Limestone Formation (ABL), (e, f) Black Matrix Breccia (BMB), and (g, h)
Massive sulfide mineralization (OM). Squares represent vectors in the horizontal plane (north
- N, east - E, south - S, west - W) and triangles in the vertical plane (up - U, down - D).
The axes are expressed as a ratio o f the measured magnetization to the natural remanent
magnetization intensity (J/Jo).
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the present Earth’s magnetic field, were removed by the ~230°C - 250°C step. Most o f the
specimens then showed a steady linear intensity drop from ~260°C to between 450 and
500°C, suggesting presence o f either magnetite or low-titanium titanomagnetite. Five o f the
22 specimens showed a slight intensity jog at ~350°C that is suggestive o f a minor pyrrhotite
contribution to the remanence. During the linear intensity drop the specimens again isolated a
shallowly-upward ChRM direction to the south and south-southwest. At some point in the
450°C to 500°C Th demagnetization range, most specimens showed a marked increase in
remanence intensity as new magnetite components were created in the oven, most likely from
the oxidation o f the iron sulfides - pyrite and/or marcasite - to magnetite. At the point where
the temperature increases started, only 2% to 53% o f the NRM intensity remains (M = 16%,
Qi = 8%, Q 3 = 23%), indicating that Th demagnetization, in general, does remove more o f
the NRM intensity for some specimens than AF demagnetization. Since Th and AF-step
demagnetized ore and host rock specimens show similar ChRM directions, the rest o f these
specimens were magnetically cleaned by the more efficient AF demagnetization method in 8
steps up to 130 mT.

5.3.3 Mineral Magnetics: Saturation Remanence
Saturation isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM) acquisition and decay curves
were run for 10 representative specimens, two from each lithology, to better-define the
domain properties o f their magnetic minerals. The acquisition curves (Fig. 5.7a) were
obtained using a Sapphire Instruments SI-6 pulse magnetizer in 15 steps up to 1200 mT,
which is taken as the saturation magnetization (J 1200), and the decay curves (Fig. 5.7b) were
obtained by AF demagnetizing the saturated specimens in 9 steps to 120 mT. The more rapid
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Figure 5.7 Saturation remanent magnetization (SIRM) intensity with: A) acquisition curves
in a direct field, and B) demagnetization curves in an alternating field for example specimens
from the WA, ABL, BMB, OM and pink dolomite (DM) units. (C) Specimen cross-over
points for the SIRM intensity acquisition and demagnetization curves plotted on the
singledomain (SD), pseudosingledomain (PSD) and multidomain (MD) magnetite fields
(Symons and Cioppa, 2000). J/J1200 is the ratio o f the measured intensity to the maximum
SIRM intensity at 1200 mT and H is the magnetizing or demagnetizing field in mT. Other
acronyms follow Figure 5.6.
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acquisition and more rapid decay curves given by the specimens from the WA, ABL, BMB,
OM sites (Fig. 5.7a, b) indicate the presence o f single-domain magnetite or PSD pyrrhotite.
However, noting the lack o f evidence in the Th step demagnetization for the presence o f
significant pyrrhotite, this mineral can be omitted as a significant contributor to the
remanence. The calculated cross-over points for these specimens are shown for the SIRM
acquisition and decay curves relative to the type fields for single, pseudosingle and
multidomain magnetite (Fig. 5.7c) (Symons and Cioppa, 2000). The cross-over points fall
about on the boundary o f the single domain (SD) field o f magnetite and close to the
horizontal

J / J 1200

= 0.50 line (Fig. 5.7c), indicating that the individual magnetic crystals are

single domain in size and that they are not interacting magnetically. However, the two
specimens from the DM sites show very slow SIRM acquisition and decay curves (Fig. 5.7a,
b), suggesting that hematite is an important contributor o f remanence in these specimens.

5.3.4 ChRM Analysis
Specimen ChRM directions were obtained using orthogonal vector plots (Zijderveld,
1967) combined with least-squares analysis (Kirschvink, 1980) with most o f the specimen
vectors anchored to the origin. In general, most specimen ChRM vectors were well defined
by an average o f ~6 step directions excluding the origin and then the vectors were averaged
(Fisher, 1953) to give the site mean ChRM directions (Table 5.3). Overall, 334 o f 432
specimens from all sites contribute to the site mean ChRM directions. O f the 98 specimens
discarded in the site mean analysis, 42 specimens were from one BMB (site 5) and two DM
(sites 19, 20) sites that gave unreliable ChRM directions. Only one specimen from site 5
from BMB gave a reliable ChRM direction, and therefore this site was excluded from any
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Table 5.3 Mean remanence directions
Site
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

No. of

Lith.
OM
ABL
ABL
BMB
BMB*
BMB
ABL
ABL
BMB
ABL
WA
BMB
WA
ABL
OM
OM
OM
OM
DM*
DM*
OM
OM

b, m, u
3, 15,09
3, 19, 04
4, 33, 30
4, 24, 24
2, 09, 01
4, 08, 06
4 ,2 1 ,1 9
4,21,21
4, 22, 22
3, 19, 19
3, 19, 18
4, 22, 22
3, 20, 20
3,21,21
3, 19, 07
3, 15,07
4,21,21
4, 19, 17
4, 26, 04
4, 16, 02
4, 24, 22
4 ,1 9 ,1 8

Mean Remanence
(uncorrectedfor tilt)

Dec.
185.9
192.1
180.3
187.8
195.1
188.7
182.8
186.3
192.5
186.5
191.0
187.4
190.8
185.0
193.9
190.8
187.7
186.2
161.0
98.8
181.7
185.0

Inc.
-18.7
-12.7
-5.7
-6.6
11.2
-12.8
-11.6
-10.6
-12.4
-16.2
-6.7
-8.5
-7.0
-15.7
-18.9
-10.7
-2.9
-11.5
54.0
64.5
-6.8
-3.4

OC9 5
6.1
11.4
2.5
3.3
—
4.3
3.8
5.2
2.9
3.3
1.8
2.9
3.2
3.9
3.4
4.1
2.3
3.5
18.5
82.3
3.6
2.5

K
63.9
65.5
111.1
81.7
—
238.9
77.8
38.2
112.3
104.9
377.6
115.6
104.8
68.3
319.7
220.6
189.9
102.2
25.6
11.5
75.4
192.5

Unit Mean Remanence (20% tilt-corrected)
Sites
Host Rocks
WA
2
190.9 -6.8
1.8 163.3
ABL
6
185.3 -10.1 4.7 208.3
Mineralization
BMB
Ore

4
7

189.1 -10.1
187.3 -10.4

4.3 456.9
5.7 112.1

Host Rocks and Mineralization (combined mean)
19
188.2 -9.4 3.3 769.3
Notes: u - specimens used to obtain mean
remanence direction; Dec. - Declination, Inc. Inclination, <x95 - Radius o f cone of 95%
confidence, in degrees; k —Precision parameter of
Fisher (1953); Other acronyms follow Table 5.1. *
- sites excluded from unit mean calculations.
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further analysis. In addition, only 6 specimens from the two DM sites (19, 20) gave coherent
ChRM directions but these directions had significantly steeper inclinations and are highly
scattered as shown by their mean direction and large radius (>18°) for its cone o f 95%
confidence ( 0195) (Table 5.3). Also, because few o f these aberrant specimens show some
staining, their steeper directions may reflect a modem day weathering component o f
remanence that resides in hematite from the incursion o f meteoric water along an adjacent
fault. Therefore, the two DM sites (19, 20) were also excluded from any further statistical
analysis.
Two host rock sites from the ABL Formation (sites 2, 3) provided reliable bedding
attitudes to use for a paleomagnetic fold test. This test compares the specimen ChRM
directions before and after correction for bedding tilt. I f the grouping o f the directions
improves significantly on correction, then the ChRM predates folding; if the grouping is
degraded significantly, then the ChRM postdates folding (Graham, 1949). At Lisheen, the
grouping is very significantly degraded on tilt correction with the precision parameter k of
Fisher (1953) decreasing from ko = 84.7 on 0% unfolding to kioo = 21.4 on 100% unfolding
(Fig. 8), giving a ratio o f ko/kioo = 3.95 that exceeds the critical 95% confidence limit o f 3.44
to show with >95% confidence that the ChRM is postfolding (80%) in origin (McElhinny,
1964). The best grouping o f the ChRM directions on the incremental tilt-correction occurs at
20% unfolding indicated by a k2o value o f 95.0 (Fig. 5.8).
Next, the site mean ChRM directions were first grouped into four populations based
on their lithology i.e. the two WA sites (11, 13), the six ABL sites (2-3, 7-8, 10, 14), the five
BMB sites (4-6, 9, 12), and the seven OM sites (1, 15-18, 21-22). All the four populations
gave well-clustered mean directions (Table 5.3, Fig. 5.9). Following McFadden and Lowes
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Figure 5.9 Stereograms showing the site mean ChRM directions with their 95% confidence
cones plotted in the south-west quadrant o f an equal area stereonet: (A) ABL after (20%) tiltcorrection; (B) WA; (C) BMB; (D) OM; and, (E) Combined mean (LS) o f unit mean ChRMs
o f WA, ABL, BMB, and OM.
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(1981), first, the two host-rock (WA, ABL) populations were compared with each other, and
they were found to share a common mean direction, meaning that they are not significantly
different at 95% (2a) confidence.

Similarly, when the two mineralized (BMB, OM)

populations were compared, they were also found to share a common mean at 95%
confidence. Finally, the combined populations o f 8 host-rock site mean directions were found
to be statistically indistinguishable at 95% confidence from the 12 mineralized site mean
directions. The concordancy o f the ChRM directions o f the host rock and mineralization
shows that they have coeval magnetizations. Therefore, all 20 site mean directions may be
combined to form one population, indicating that they all acquired their ChRM in a single
magnetization event with a unit mean direction o f Declination (D) = 188.2°, Inclination (I) =
-9.4°, (N = 20, a 95 = 3.3°, and k = 769.3) (Table 5.3, Fig. 5.9e).

5.3.5 Age o f ChRM
Using the dipole formula for the Earth’s magnetic field, the unit mean direction for
the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag ore and host rocks gives a paleopole position at latitude 41.6°S,
longitude 18.8°W (semi-axes o f the oval o f 95% confidence along and perpendicular to the
site-pole great circle dp = 1.7°, dm = 3.3°). This paleopole, when plotted with respect to the
robust apparent polar wander path (APWP) for Laurentia in European co-ordinates (Torsvik
et al., 1996), plots on the path giving an age o f 276±6 Ma (2a) (Fig. 5.10). The main phase o f
the Variscan Orogeny in this region is thought to have occurred between late Westphalian
and mid-Late Permian or from -305 Ma to -260 Ma (Coller, 1984; Hitzman, 1999).
Recently, Quinn et al. (2005) found that postorogenic undeformed intrusions from southwest
Ireland gave a 40Ar/39Ar phlogophite age o f 296.88±0.60 Ma. Also, based on structural field
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Figure 5.10 The Lower Paleozoic (-310 to -2 3 0 Ma) portion o f the apparent polar wander
path (APWP) for Laurentia rotated into European Coordinates (Torsvik et al., 1996) showing
the paleopole positions for the Ba mineralization and host rocks at Silvermines (SM, Symons
et al., 2007) and the Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization and host rocks at Lisheen (LS, this study) in
the Irish Midlands.
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relationships, they concluded that the Asturian deformation o f Variscan orogeny terminated
at -296 Ma in southern Ireland. Thus the paleomagnetic age o f 276±6 Ma for Zn-Pb-Ag
mineralization and remagnetization o f the host rocks at Lisheen postdates the Asturian
deformational phase o f Variscan orogeny, and evidently relates to the time o f cooling from
peak temperatures o f the Variscan thermal episode after peak Variscan deformation in the
Lisheen area. In addition, this paleomagnetic age for the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag ore coincides,
within the error limits, with the 269±4 Ma paleomagnetic age determined for the Magcobar
barite ore (Fig. 10) (Symons et al., 2007), which is about 35 km northwest o f Lisheen (Fig.
5.1) and is the up-dip extension o f the Silvermines Zn-Pb-Ag ore deposit (Andrew, 1986).

5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Thermal Considerations
Thermal maturation levels in the Devonian and Carboniferous strata o f Ireland, which
outcrop or subcrop throughout most o f Ireland, have been extensively studied using conodont
CAI values and vitrinite Reflectance (Ro) values mostly (Clayton et al., 1989; Jones, 1992;
Fitzgerald et al., 1994). At Lisheen, the CAI values are 5.0±0.5 (Clayton et al., 1989) for the
Waulsortian limestone host rocks, indicating that the strata have been heated to temperatures
o f ~325°C for a period o f - 1 0 7 years. This is a reasonable duration for the regional Variscan
orogenic event (Epstein et al., 1977; Legall et al., 1982; Rejebian et al., 1987; Burnett, 1988)
that affected most o f Ireland and occurred at sometime between -3 0 5 Ma to -2 6 0 Ma
(Coller, 1984; Hitzman, 1999). For each tenfold increase (decrease) in the estimated 107 year
time period o f exposure, the required temperature decreases (increases) by ~30°C. In
addition, Jones (1992) noted that the CAI values in Lower Carboniferous strata at Lisheen
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conform to the regional pattern for Ireland (Fig. 5.1) with no evident increase surrounding the
mineralization. This implies that either the Variscan thermal episode overprinted an earlier
mineralization event or that the mineralization event postdates the Variscan thermal episode
and, most likely, is related to the period o f cooling from the episode’s peak temperature.
The cause(s) o f the elevated CAI indices in the Devonian - Carboniferous strata is
poorly understood as evidence is scant in the latest Carboniferous to mid-Late Permian
interval for all o f the usual suspect mechanisms i.e. sufficient burial depth, regional igneous
activity, stacking o f thrust sheets, or enhanced geothermal gradient. Indeed, the evidence is
so slim that most o f the Irish Midlands have been interpreted to be emergent at this time
(Warr, 2000). Using a moderately high orogenic geothermal gradient o f 30 °C/km, the peak
Variscan burial depth on the present surface would have to be about an additional ~9 km at
Lisheen and -1 3 km near Cork in the Munster Basin to give the present CAI values o f 5.05.5 and 6 .0-6.5, respectively. Noting that crustal seismic surveys show that the present depths
o f Carboniferous strata at Lisheen and near Cork are -2-3 km and - 6-8 km, respectively
(Landes et al., 2005), the required total thickness o f latest Carboniferous - Permian strata at
the end o f the Early Permian would need to be in the order o f -1 2 km and -2 0 km,
respectively. While these thicknesses o f Carboniferous- Permian strata seem extreme given
how little remains today, it is also true that erosion has likely been proceeding almost
continually in southern and central Ireland since the Mesozoic when Ireland was in tropical
paleolatitudes to remove any Permian strata that were present.
Information on the thickness o f the Upper Carboniferous and Permian strata in the
Irish Midlands is sparse. Graham (2001) notes that the youngest rocks exposed to Variscan
deformation onshore in Ireland are no younger than Westphalian B in age although younger
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Westphalian and Stephanian strata are present in the subsurface offshore. In addition, the late
Namurian to Early Westphalian (-315 to -307 Ma) coal measures, occurring -2 5 kilometres
east o f Lisheen in the Leinster Coal Field, have been metamorphosed to anthracite grade
(Archer et al., 1996). Therefore, this sets the youngest demonstrable age for the start o f the
Variscan thermal event in the Irish Midlands at the end o f Westphalian (-307 Ma) to perhaps
the start o f the Permian at 299.0±0.8 Ma (Gradstein et al., 2004). However, Graham (2001)
goes on to point out that Variscan deformation and uplift may have continued much longer
because o f the major gap in the geologic record between the Carboniferous and the Jurassic
in southern and central Ireland. The greatest exposed thickness o f Upper Carboniferous and
Permian section in one place onshore, for example, is only -1 km thick (Ramsbottom et al.,
1978; Matthews et al., 1983). Curiously, Wilson (2001) suggested that a thickness o f -3 km
o f Permian strata could be present in the Lame Basin, just north o f Belfast in Northern
Ireland. Thus it is possible that the burial depths in Lame Basin region are sufficient to
explain the CAI values o f < 2.5 that reflect burial temperatures < 110 ± 25°C for 107 years.
Nevertheless, it seems far-fetched to extrapolate this scant record to argue that nearly all o f
Ireland was buried to sufficient depth in the Permian to explain the CAI values and then
entirely eroded thereafter into the offshore basins.
With the exception o f Lower Carboniferous volcanic rocks exposed in the Limerick
Syncline, which outcrops -4 0 km southwest o f the Lisheen deposit (Archer et al., 1996), no
other known Carboniferous or Permian igneous intrusive rocks have been reported either in
the Lisheen area or in the Irish Midlands. In Northern Ireland near Belfast, bore holes have
penetrated piedmont screes up to 300 m thick with volcanic clasts that have given a K-Ar age
o f 245±13 Ma that could reflect minor Late Permian volcanism (Wilson, 2001).
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Nevertheless, it is highly unlikely that a major igneous event was responsible in any way for
the regional CAI pattern shown in Figure 5.1.
Although intense Variscan deformation resulted in vertical to subvertical bedding
and axial planes in the Munster Basin to the south o f the Variscan Front (Fig. 5.1),
deformation north o f the Front is relatively mild. Here layer-cake stratigraphy is preserved
with gentle open folds from generally N-S compression with ENE-WSW dextral shear
(Graham, 2001). In restricted areas such as in the Dublin Basin or adjacent to the ENE-WSW
fault traces, deformation may be more intense. Nevertheless, the Carboniferous strata o f the
Irish Midlands provide no evidence o f widespread intense thrust faulting. Therefore, it is
highly unlikely also that stacked thrust sheets were present in the Permian, which have been
eroded subsequently, to greatly increase the burial depths over most o f Ireland at the time.
Finally, information on the geothermal gradient in Ireland is also sparse. High
geothermal gradients o f 42°C/km and 75°C/km have been reported from two boreholes in the
Dublin Basin (Strogen et al., 1990) that could be related to recent rifting in the basin. There is
no compelling evidence, however, to conclude that the geothermal gradient was significantly
elevated throughout most o f Ireland in the Permian.
In concluding this section, it is possible that some combination o f the four cited
mechanisms could be responsible for the Variscan thermal episode. For example, meteoric
water from rain on very high (>10,000 m) Variscan Mountains in the south o f Ireland could
become deeply-circulating hot (>300°C) geothermal fluids that traveled northward from the
Munster Basin in basement fractures, the Old Red Sandstone, and Lower Carboniferous reefs
and fractures. There could also have been fluid flows from highlands associated with the
nearby Leinster m assif to the east and/or with the Caledonian mountains to the west (Tate
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and Dobson, 1989; Guion et al., 2000) that, while not as high in elevation, would be much
closer and thus capable o f generating a substantial hydraulic gradient at Lisheen. Assuming
then that a ~2 km-thick Upper Carboniferous - Permian shale-siltstone unit had been
deposited over most o f southern and central Ireland (Keeley, 1996), it could have acted both
as an aquaclude and as insulating blanket. In this way a hot geothermal layer could have
formed just below the shale, resulting in a much higher geothermal gradient than 30 °C/km,
which would greatly reduce the burial depths required by the CAI values. Such a model
would fit with Ziegler’s (1992) analysis that suggests that the Variscan Fold Belt underwent
consolidation for ~40 M a (i.e. -305 to -265 Ma) as the Variscan subduction zone was being
abandoned, whereupon shear traction and deviatoric tension forces over up-welling and
diverging asthenospheric convection cells caused the onset o f rifting in the E-W trending
Tethys rift system south o f Ireland and the NNE-SSW trending Norwegian-Greenland rift
system west o f Ireland to start breaking apart Pangea. Subsequent rapid erosion during
Permian and Triassic uplift with the emergence in the Irish Midlands is likely as apatite
fission track evidence suggests (Allen et al., 2002) that a considerable thickness of
nonindurated flat-lying clastic sediments was eroded from the Midlands during this time.

5.4.2 Paleomagnetic Constraints
5.4.2.1 Host Rock - Remagnetization
When shale-carbonate strata like the Carboniferous o f the Irish Midlands are
progressively buried and lithified, their primary detrital or chemical ChRM may undergo
partial or total remagnetization due to increased temperature and pressure, biologic activity,
and chemical reactions in response to descending meteoric, hydro logically-driven orogenic,
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entrapped connate, or ascending hydrothermal fluids (Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997; Evans and
Heller, 2003; Moreau et al., 2005). At Lisheen, accepting that burial temperatures reached
~325°C over ~10 7 years with subsequent uplift o f the strata, remagnetization will occur in
any pyrrhotite because its Neel temperature is reached. However, most remagnetization will
result, if at all, from the production o f new magnetite. Given the presence o f carbonate, the
oxidation potential is progressively reduced with burial depth so that primary iron oxides and
hydroxides such as goethite, limonite and hematite are typically reduced directly or indirectly
to magnetite, particularly if organic content is present. Similarly, conditions are such that
primary sulfides such as pyrite, marcasite and greigite may oxidize to form new magnetite.
Also heating may transform clay minerals, such as the conversion o f smectite to illite at -8 0
to ~150°C, to form new magnetite. The important point is that virtually all o f these processes
that may occur during burial may reset the magnetization to the time o f initial cooling from
peak burial heating or

shortly thereafter during

subsequent uplift.

Therefore,

as

remagnetization occurs, the ChRM typically contains two components - a waning primary
ChRM and a growing remagnetization ChRM that records the time o f cooling from the peak
temperature. At Lisheen, it is evident from the paleopole location that enough new magnetite
was generated on cooling from the heating episode to entirely remagnetize the host rocks to
give the Variscan ChRM component.

5.4.2.2 Mineralization - Ore Genesis Mode I (s)
Syndiagenetic models, based mainly on the relative timing o f pre-ore regional
dolomitization and the movement o f normal faults, suggest a late Chadian maximum age for
the Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen (Shearley et al., 1995; Hitzman, 1999; Sevastopulo
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and Redmond, 1999). However, there is no minimum age constraint on dolomitization. If
depth o f burial arguments for dolomitization are reliable, then the mineralization at Lisheen
formed no earlier than early Arundian (Sevastopulo and Redmond, 1999). Hitzman et al.
(1994) suggested alteration o f Old Red Sandstone beneath the Lisheen deposit occurred
between late Courceyan and Namurian (-350 to -315 Ma) based on 40Ar-39Ar heating
profiles o f white mica concentrate. However, if the micas underwent only partial argon losses
during the mineralization/alteration event, then this would permit the ore mineralizing event
to be -315 Ma or younger. In summary, these lines o f evidence in support o f syndiagenetic
models for ore genesis do not provide a minimum age constraint. In terms o f ore genesis, the
paleomagnetic results from the Lisheen deposit can be interpreted in two fundamentally
different ways although both models have obvious problems.
Model 1, the Variscan model, asserts that the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag ore mineralization is
epigenetic and formed at ~276±6 Ma. In this model, the Lower Carboniferous sequence was
deposited, underwent Variscan backarc extensional events as Gondwana and Laurussia
collided to create listric normal growth faults with sedimentary slump breccias with
subsequent diagenesis that caused regional dolomitization. Later Variscan compression
during the Late Carboniferous and Early Permian created minor open folds at Lisheen with
basin inversion, crustal thickening and consolidation in the Variscan Fold Belt. At ~276±6
Ma, an extensional event fractured the basement and lower Lower Carboniferous strata or
reactivated pre-existing faults, allowing access o f the hydrothermal fluids that formed the ore
with T h values from ~236°C down to ~168°C (Everett et al., 1999a, b; Wilkinson, 2003;
Wilkinson et al., 2005b). Realizing that a hydraulic head as low as 1:1000 is all that is
required (Garven, 1985), these fluids were likely driven by the hydraulic head created by the
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much higher elevations in the Variscan Fold Belt to the south, or in the closer Caledonian
highlands to the west, or in the adjacent Leinster highlands to the east. Finding favorable
conditions, the Zn-Pb-Ag ores were formed by replacement and open-space filling in the
basal Walsortian Limestone and along pre-existing cross-cutting fractures. Concurrently the
primary ChRM in the breccia clasts and in the fold limbs was remagnetized to form a
secondary ChRM to give a post-depositional and post-folding ChRM, respectively. To
explain the high temperatures compared to known overlying stratigraphic thicknesses, this
model assumes that a few kilometers o f overlying “insulating” Carboniferous and Lower
Permian clastic sediments were present, such as found in the adjacent Clare and Larne basins,
and that these sediments included shale aquatards to give a steep geothermal gradient. The
virtue o f this model is that it fits the sedimentological, structural, paragenetic and
geochemical evidence for ore genesis. The problem for the model is the dearth o f evidence,
excluding thermal CAI and reflectance data and now paleomagnetic evidence, for a
hydrothermally-induced chemical remanent magnetization event at -2 7 6 Ma. However,
Model 1 does agree in age with the 269±4 Ma paleomagnetic (Symons et al., 2007) and
271±24 Ma lead isotope model (Boast et al.,

1981) ages for Zn-Pb-Ba ore at

Magcobar/Silvermines deposit, which is located -3 5 km northwest o f Lisheen.
Model 2, the pre-Variscan model, allows the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ba deposits to be formed
by any o f the presently-published syngenetic, syndiagenetic or epigenetic models, be they
Irish-type, SEDEX or MVT models, as long as mineralization occurred prior to the Permian
(Shearley et al., 1995; Hitzman, 1999; Sevastopulo and Redmond, 1999; Hitzman et al.,
2002; Wilkinson, 2003; Wilkinson et al., 2005a). This model suggests that pre-existing ore
deposits were heated, equivalent to ~325°C for 107 years, during the Variscan Orogeny to
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give the determined CAI and reflectance values, and to create the postfolding ChRM in the
ores and host rocks at -2 7 6 Ma. If Model 2 is accepted, then it becomes necessary to explain
how the fluid inclusion T h data and the isotopic evidence have been preserved from the
initial ore-forming event through the subsequent ~325°C thermal event.
Therefore, Model 1 for ore mineralization is our preferred model for ore genesis at
Lisheen. This model suggests that, after Variscan folding and peak orogenic heating,
meteoric fluids were driven by the high topography provided by the Variscan Mountains in
the south o f Ireland (eg. Hitzman, 1995a, b; Garven et al., 1999) and/or nearby emergent
highlands in the west or east (Tate and Dobson, 1989; Guion et al., 2000). This model
assumes that these meteoric fluids were driven deep into the basement, were heated, and then
locally convected up as metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids through the major normal faults
(Garven et al., 1999), whereupon they penetrated the Waulsortian Limestone mainly by
dissolution and replacement, and precipitated sphalerite, galena, and other trace ore minerals
at Lisheen.

5.4.3 Some Regional Implications
Acceptance o f Model 1 above, which results in Zn-Pb-Ag ore genesis at Lisheen at
276±6 Ma, has some regional implications. Firstly, it implies that paleomagnetic methods
would be an efficient way to map and date the thermal evolution o f the Variscan Orogeny
throughout Ireland. Secondly, acceptance o f Model 1 favours a regional topographicallydriven fluid flow mechanism (Oliver, 1986) coupled with localized convection for ore
genesis in the Irish Midlands Zn-Pb province (Garven et al., 1999) rather than the single
localized convection model (Russell, 1986). Thirdly, Model 1 indicates that the ~276±6 Ma
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age for Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen is significantly younger than the 333±4 Ma age
for Zn-Pb mineralization at Navan (Symons et al., 2002), suggesting either similar or
different fluid flow mechanisms, but operating at different times for Navan and Lisheen.
Finally, Model 1 predicts that the Zn-Pb-Ag deposits within the Midlands will be formed at
significantly different times and will, in general, become progressively younger as one
approaches the Variscan Fold Belt in southern Ireland. This age pattern is seen in the MVT
deposits o f the United States’ Midcontinent. Here the seven dated MVT districts range in age
from -303 Ma to -245 Ma with the youngest districts being closest to the AppalachianOuachitan Orogen (Pannalal et al., 2004), which is the extension o f the Variscan Orogen on
the west side o f the Atlantic.

5.5 Conclusions
The following conclusions are drawn from this paleomagnetic study o f Zn-Pb-Ag
mineralization at Lisheen in the Irish Midlands:
1. The Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization and the host rocks retain a well-defined stable ChRM
by AF demagnetization. In addition, thermal demagnetization and SIRM tests on ore
and host rock specimens show that the remanence is carried dominantly by single
domain magnetite.
2.

A paleomagnetic fold test on two host rock (ABL) sites with reliable bedding
attitudes indicated that the ChRM is postfolding (-80% ) in origin. The best grouping
o f ChRM directions from the incremental tilt-correction fold test occurs at -20%
untilting o f the Lower Carboniferous strata, and requires the ChRM to postdate burial
lithification and deformation.
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3. The unit mean ChRM directions for the host rocks and the mineralized specimens are
indistinguishable at 95% confidence, suggesting that the remanence in all these
specimens was acquired during a single major hydrothermal fluid flow event.
4. The paleopole position calculated for the host rocks and Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at
Lisheen falls on the robust APWP for Laurentia rotated into European coordinates,
giving a paleomagnetic age o f 276±6 Ma. This paleopole is similar in age to the
269±4 Ma paleopole found for barite mineralization at Silvermines.
5. The Variscan regional thermal heating event at Lisheen has a time-temperature
equivalence o f ~325°C for 107 years, which is equivalent to exposure to lower
greenschist

facies

metamorphism.

Combining

this

thermal

event

with

the

paleomagnetic age suggests two models for Zn-Pb-Ag ore genesis. Model 1 suggests
an epigenetic origin for the mineralization with the ore’s remanence being primary
and the host rocks’ remanence being a secondary chemical remanent remagnetization
at ~276±6 Ma that records Variscan orogenesis in the Early Permian. Thus the
mineralization event coincides with cooling from peak temperature o f the regional
Variscan thermal episode. Alternatively, Model 2 suggests that the both the host rocks
and Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization at Lisheen were remagnetized after peak Variscan
deformation by the regional Variscan thermal event, allowing acceptance o f all preVariscan syngenetic, syndiagenetic and epigenetic models for Carboniferous ore
genesis. This model requires either heating o f the original mineralization to ~325°C
during the Variscan Orogeny, or acceptance that virtually all fluid inclusions were
stretched by the Variscan heating episode and thus are secondary in origin.
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6 . Acceptance o f Model 1, our preferred model, favours a topographically-driven fluid

flow from the south or east combined with a localized convection mechanism for ZnPb-Ag ore genesis at Lisheen in the Irish Midlands.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY

6.1 Metaline Zn-Pb District
The paleomagnetic analyses o f the ~325 ore and host rock specimens from the
Metaline Zn-Pb mining district o f northeastern Washington, USA, indicate a single
magnetization event that occurred during the Middle Jurassic (166±6 Ma), in the waning
stages o f the Nevadan Orogeny. These coeval magnetizations, observed in both the host
carbonates and ore specimens, were acquired postbrecciation and postanticlinal folding that
was evident from the paleomagnetic breccia and fold tests. Further, with the known thermal
history o f these carbonates, and using the paleoarc method o f paleomagnetic dating, this
Middle Jurassic magnetization event records a primary chemical remanent magnetization
(CRM) in the Yellowhead-type and Josephine-type Zn-Pb ores, and a secondary CRM in the
host Metaline Formation carbonates. The thermal (Th) and alternating field (AF) step
demagnetization, saturation isothermal analyses (SIRM), and artificial specimens’ tests show
that the characteristic remanent magnetizations (ChRM) in ore and host specimens is carried
mostly by pseudosingle (PSD) to single domain (SD) pyrrhotite. Also, thermo magnetic
measurements o f the sphalerite and galena concentrates and the tailings from the mine’s mill
suggest the presence o f both hexagonal and monoclinic pyrrhotite. The secondary CRMs
observed in these carbonates o f the Cambrian Metaline Formation predate the Cretaceous
remagnetizations (Fig. 6.1), correlated to the Laramide Orogeny (eg. Enkin et al., 1997;
Symons et al., 1998; Enkin et al., 2000), that have been reported all along the Rocky
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F igure 6.1 Map o f the North America showing the locations o f sites remagnetized in the
Cretaceous (open squares), the Carboniferous-Early Permian (solid circle), and the Middle
Jurassic (from Metaline Formation in this study, shown as a solid plus sign). Shaded areas
are folded thrust belts. Modified from Mutoni et al. (2001) and Pannalal (2002).
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Mountains from Mexico to the northern Canadian Cordillera up to Brooks Range in Alaska
(Muttoni et al., 2001, and references therein).

In addition, this Middle Jurassic

remagnetization in the host rocks and the primary CRM in the Zn-Pb ores falls within the
time window between the end o f the Devonian-Mississippian Antler orogeny and the start o f
the Late Cretaceous-Eocene Laramide orogeny. Furthermore, the paleomagnetic Middle
Jurassic age o f 166±6 Ma suggests an epigenetic model for ore formation o f the Zn-Pb
mineralization at Pend Oreille Mine that coincides with the timing o f cooling from the
regional Nevadan orogenic heating episode.
Paleomagnetic analyses were also conducted on -7 5 specimens that were collected
from the -9 4 Ma Cretaceous Kaniksu batholith (Archibald et al., 1984) that is a few
kilometers south o f the Pend Oreille Mine. The ChRM o f the granitic specimens’ is carried
chiefly by PSD to SD magnetite as evidenced by the thermomagnetic measurements and
SIRM tests. The observed Kaniksu batholith’s paleopole is found to be concordant with the
Cretaceous reference paleopole for North America (Besse and Courtillot, 2003), suggesting
that there has been no tectonic rotation o f the Kootenay terrane that hosts the Metaline Pb-Zn
district after emplacement o f the batholith at -9 4 Ma.

6.2 Irish Zn-Pb Ore Field
A summary o f the paleomagnetic results o f the 231 specimens from 18 sites that were
collected in Northern Ireland from the least thermally-affected carbonate units as defined by
a conodont alteration index (CAI) value o f < 3.0 are given in Table 6.1. The ChRM observed
in the six Brigantian Rockdale Limestone Formation sites is carried by hematite, and
indicates remagnetization o f these limestones during Middle Triassic (239±7) by oxidizing
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Table 6.1 Summary o f paleomagnetic results from Northern Ireland____________
„ . . , , .x
Geologic Unit

o. .•
,•
Stratigraphic
.
,
Age (Ma)

Rockdale
Limestone
Formation

Brigantian
(3 2 8 .8 326.4)

Maydown
Limestone
Formation
and
Dartry
Limestone
Formation

Asbian
(3 3 2 .6 328.8)

Paleolatitude
- - -----;------------------j—
Lat.
Long, dp dm
0§
ows
0F
0

„ ,
Paleomagnetic
.
.
Age (Ma)

ChRM
.
carrier

51.1

32.1

4.0

7.0

239±7

Hematite

38.5

26.4

1.9

3.7

327±3

Magnetite

36.0

22.6

1.4

2.7

326±4

Pyrrhotite

No.
.
of
Sites

12

Notes. Lat. - latitude; Long. - Longitude; dp, dm - Oval of 95% confidence semi-axes along and
perpendicular to the site-pole great circle, respectively. Time boundaries for the stratigraphic ages
are after Gradstein et al. (2004).
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meteoric fluids from overlying continental red beds that were deposited when Ireland was in
the subtropics at -4 0 ° paleolatitude. However, the limestone specimens from 12 sites from
the Asbian Maydown Limestone Formation and Dartry Limestone Formation give stable
ChRMs that are carried by both magnetite and pyrrhotite (Table 6.1). These postfolding
ChRMs in magnetite and pyrrhotite record a secondary CRM that was acquired ~3 to 4 Ma
after limestone deposition (Table 6.1). On a regional scale, this paleomagnetic result for the
Asbian limestones from Northern Ireland is - 8 Ma younger than the secondary CRMs
obtained for the Courceyan (-359 to -345 Ma, Gradstein et al., 2004) host rocks o f the
Navan Zn-Pb deposit by Symons et al. (2002), suggesting two unrelated fluid histories.
Paleomagnetic analyses done on -273 specimens from 7 sites in the host rocks and 14
sites in ore mineralization from the Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit in the Rathdowney Trend indicate
stable ChRM directions that reside in magnetite. This is evidenced by thermal decay curves
and SIRM tests. Also, based on paleomagnetic field stability tests, the host rocks and the ore
mineralization indicate that the ChRM was acquired postbrecciation and postfolding o f the
Lower Carboniferous host rocks. The unit mean ChRMs from the host rock and ore
mineralization were indistinguishable at 95% confidence (2o), and were combined to give a
mean paleopole that falls on the apparent polar wander path (APWP) for Laurentia in
European coordinates (Torsvik et al., 1996), giving an age o f 288±8 Ma (Table 6.2). This
Early Permian paleomagnetic age is the first direct date to be observed for the Galmoy Zn-Pb
deposit. Paleomagnetic analyses were also done on -4 3 2 specimens from eight sites in the
host rock and 11 sites in the ore mineralization from the Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization
that is located in the Rathdowney Trend -1 0 km southeast o f Galmoy Zn-Pb deposit (Fig.
6.2). The thermal decay curves and and the SIRM tests indicate that the ChRM is
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Table 6.2 Summary o f paleomagnetic results from Irish Midlands______________
Geologic Unit

Host Rock
Stratigraphic
Age (Ma)

Host rocks
(WA, ABL)
and
Galmoy
Zn-Pb
mineralization

Courceyan
to Early
Chadian
(-3 5 9 -343)

Host rocks
(WA, ABL)
and
Lisheen
Zn-Pb-Ag
mineralization

Courceyan
to Early
Chadian
(-3 5 9 -343)

Lat.
°S

41.0

Paleolatitude
Long, dp
°W
°

8.6

2.0

dm
°

» .
.
a
10
Age(M a)

.
cam er

No.
of
Sites

3.9

288±8

Magnetite

21

Magnetite

19

(this study)

41.6

18.8

1.7

3.3

276±6
(this study)

Courceyan
Host rocks
269±4
to Early
43.0
19.9
1.2 2.4
Magnetite
16
(WA)
Chadian
and
(Symons e t al.,
Silvermines
(-3 5 9 2007)
-343)
Ba
mineralization
Notes. WA - Waulsortian Limestone; ABL - Ballysteen Limestone Formation; Time boundaries
for stratigraphic ages o f host rocks follow Gradstein et al. (2004). Other conventions follow Table
6 . 1.
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Figure 6.2 Map o f Ireland showing the locations o f the Rathdowney Trend, major Zn-Pb ore
deposits o f the Irish Midlands, Munster Basin, Shannon Trough, Dublin Basin, Leinster
Massif, the Variscan Orogenic “Front” (VF) and the Iapetus Suture (IS). Also, shown here
are the paleomagnetic dates for Silvermines Ba mineralization from Symons et al. (2007),
Navan Zn-Pb mineralization from Symons et al. (2002), and Lisheen Zn-Pb-Ag and Galmoy
Zn-Pb mineralization (from this study), respectively. Adapted from Hitzman (1995), Symons
et al. (2002) and Wilkinson (2003).
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dominantly carried by magnetite (Table 6.2). Also a negative paleomagnetic fold test result
indicates that the ChRM observed in the host rocks and Zn-Pb mineralization at Lisheen
postdates burial lithification and deformation. The combined mean ChRM directions from
the host rock and ore mineralization were indistinguishable at 95% confidence and define a
mean paleopole that, when compared to the Laurentian APWP in European coordinates
(Torsvik et al., 1996), gives an age o f 276±6 Ma. This 276±6 Ma paleomagnetic age for the
Zn-Pb-Ag mineralization and host rocks is close to the paleomagnetic age o f 269±4 Ma for
the Ba mineralization at Silvermines (Table 6.2), which is located -3 0 km northwest o f
Lisheen (Fig. 6.2).
The Early Permian ages for the remagnetization o f the Lower Carboniferous host
rocks and the primary CRM in ore mineralization at Galmoy (288±8 Ma) and Lisheen
(276±6 Ma) coincide with the main phase o f the Variscan Orogeny in this region, which is
known to have occurred sometime between late Westphalian and mid-Late Permian or from
-305 Ma to -2 6 0 Ma (Coller, 1984; Hitzman, 1999). Quinn et al. (2005), based on structural
field relationships and a 40Ar/39Ar phlogophite age o f 296.9±0.6 Ma on postorogenic
undeformed intrusions, suggested that the Asturian deformation o f the Variscan orogeny
terminated at -2 9 6 Ma in southern Ireland. Thus, the postfolding paleomagnetic fold test
results from the host rock and ore mineralization specimens from both Lisheen and Galmoy
suggest that they acquired a ChRM that postdates the Asturian deformational phase o f the
Variscan Orogeny. Also, this ChRM postdates the Variscan orogenic heating episode that is
observed by the elevated CAI and vitrinite reflectance values in virtually all Carboniferous
strata in Ireland (Clayton et al., 1989; Jones, 1992; Fitzgerald et al., 1994), and therefore, the
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Zn-Pb mineralization event in the Rathdowney Trend o f the Irish Midlands coincides with
the cooling from peak temperatures o f this regional Variscan thermal episode.
Furthermore, these Early Permian ages for the ore mineralization at Galmoy and
Lisheen suggest an entirely epigenetic Variscan model o f ore genesis that contradicts
existing published pre-Variscan genetic models for Zn-Pb mineralization in the Irish
Midlands (eg. Hitzman, 1998, 1999; Hitzman et al., 2002; Wilkinson, 2003; Wilkinson et al.,
2005). This Variscan model o f ore genesis would then support the mixed fluid flow model o f
Everett (1999) that invokes a combination o f the topographically-driven flow (Hitzman and
Beaty, 1996) and the density-driven flow (Russell, 1978) models. In this mixed model,
Everett (1999) suggested that some fluid recharge to the Irish Midlands was provided by
gravity-driven fluids exiting the Munster basin through faults and fractures within the lower
Paleozoic basement, and that a significant amount o f recharge resulted from the local
convection o f descending partially evaporated seawater into the basement from surface (Fig.
6.3). Further, Everett (1999) suggested that the lower Paleozoic basement was the source o f
lead rather than the Old Red Sandstone as suggested by Hitzman and Beaty (1996). However,
this mixed model o f Everett (1999) was disregarded by Everett et al. (2003) based on the
notion o f pre-Variscan models o f ore genesis. Contrarily, the Early Permian paleomagnetic
ages for the Galmoy and the Lisheen Zn-Pb-(Ag) mineralization, support a Variscan model
o f ore genesis. This Variscan ore genesis model, that is proposed here, suggests that, after
Variscan folding and peak orogenic heating, meteoric fluids were driven by the high
topography provided by the Variscan mountains in the south of Ireland (eg. Hitzman and
Beaty, 1996; Garven et al., 1999) and/or nearby emergent highlands in the west (Caledonian
higlands) or east (Leinster Massif) (Fig 6.2) (Tate and Dobson, 1989; Guion et al., 2000).
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Figure 6.3 A Schematic north-south cross-section across the Munster and Midlands basins o f
Ireland, showing the developing Hercynian (Variscan) mountain range and the fluid flow
pathways for the mixed convection cell model o f Everett (1999). Adapted from Everett et al.
(2003).
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This proposed Variscan model assumes that these meteoric fluids were driven deep into the
basement, were heated, and then locally convected up as metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids
through the major normal faults (Garven et al., 1999), whereupon they penetrated the
Waulsortian Limestone mainly by dissolution and replacement, and precipitated sphalerite,
galena, and other trace ore minerals at Galmoy and Lisheen in the Irish Midlands.

6.3 Future Work
The Zn-Pb deposits o f the Metaline district and the Zn-Pb-(Ag) deposits o f the
Rathdowney Trend in the Irish Midlands, based on host rock CAI values, fall into the
category o f Group-3 deposits - “hotter-host than ore” - o f Sangster (1994). Remagnetization
o f the ore mineralization could be a major problem for the paleomagnetic dating method if
the thermal episode observed in the host rocks postdates the ore. However, based on the
known thermal data and other geological observations, this appears to be untrue. Therefore,
the Middle Jurassic paleomagnetic age for the Zn-Pb deposit from the Metaline district,
USA, and the Early Permian paleomagnetic ages for the Galmoy and Lisheen Zn-Pb-(Ag)
deposits from the Irish Midlands, indeed relate to the ore mineralization events that occurred
during cooling from the orogenic heating episodes observed in the host rocks in both ore
fields. Thus, the paleomagnetic method continues to prove to be an efficient tool for dating
fluid flow events that cause dolomitization and/or Zn-Pb mineralization in carbonate host
rocks (Symons et al., 1996; Leach et al., 2001). Future paleomagnetic work needs to be
carried out on the unmineralized Lower Carboniferous carbonates o f southern Ireland with
CAI values o f ~6.0 to decipher the timing o f the Variscan thermal episode and to correlate it
with the observed paleomagnetic ages for the Zn-Pb ore deposits from the Irish Midlands.
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APPENDIX B: ADDITIONAL FIGURES FOR LOWER CARBONIFEROUS
CARBONATES OF NORTHERN IRELAND

Attached in the next three pages are additional figures for the Lower Carboniferous
Carbonates o f Northern Ireland. The published version that appears in Chapter 3 consists
only two figures and one table because o f the four page journal restriction o f the paper.

B1

Equal-area stereonets showing natural remanent magnetization directions for
specimens from Group-I (sites 1-6) and Group-II (sites 7-18) limestones.

B2

Orthogonal vector plots showing thermal and alternating field demagnetization plots
for example specimens o f Group-I (sites 1-6) limestones.

B3

Orthogonal vector plots showing thermal and alternating field demagnetization plots
for example specimens o f Group-II (sites 7-18) limestones.
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Figure B1 Equal-area stereonets showing natural remanent magnetization directions for
specimens from Group-I (sites 1-6) and Group-II (sites 7-18) limestones.
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Figure B2 Orthogonal vector plots showing (a) thermal (degrees Celsius, °C) and (b)
alternating field (in milliTesla, mT) step demagnetization for example specimens o f Group-I
(sites 1-6) limestones. Circles represent vectors in the horizontal plane (northeast - NE,
southeast - SE, southwest - SW, northwest - NW) and triangles in the vertical plane (up - U,
down - D). The axes are expressed as a ratio o f the measured magnetization to the natural
remanent magnetization (NRM) intensity (J /J nrm )- On the righthand side o f each vector plot
is the intensity decay curve o f the remanent magnetization normalized to NRM on alternating
field (Haf) or thermal demagnetization.
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Figure B3 Orthogonal vector plots showing (a) thermal (degrees Celsius, °C) and (b)
alternating field (in milliTesla, mT) step demagnetization for example specimens o f Group-II
(sites 7-18) limestones. The plotting conventions follow Figure B2.
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